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of thestitution, bnt the' sovereignty 

provinces as to internal affairs was su
preme. The provision allowing an ap
peal of minorities to the federal parlia
ment was an exceptional condition not 
to be found anywhere else. It was iff 
sorted by Sir A. T. Galt as a protec
tion to the Quebec minority, and was en
tirely gratituitous. The greatest diffi
culty now to be overcome was the na
tional aversion to legislation of the pro
vinces being overridden by the Domin
ion parliament. No one in the house 
felt that the Manitoba law was passed 
with the design of doing substantial in
jury to the minority, and until facts 
were collected to show that injustice 
had been done, such injustice that would 
shock the sense of right, this parliament 
should not legislate in behalf of any
one. An investigation into all the facts 
and conditions was the only peaceful 
solution. He had more faith in his 
fellow countrymen than the government

the occupants escaped.

Fbr a Wonder No Lives Are Lost in a 
Big Burning Building.SHIPPING 

FALLEN OFF
Address SEALERS’ COMPENSATION.

I II J . Ill I | Il F The British Ambassador Submits the

S.M.MJ4 AlAJA Vf 11 Acceptance of the Plan.-

Chicago, Jan. 25.—A fire in the old TO T\T? ATT I'i'TA Washington, Jan. 25.—Secretary Ol-
stock exchange building, northeast cor- IV IIU V |U I I neV waK called on to-day by Sir Julian
ner of Dearborn and Monroe streets, 111 I I I v I 1 Mil/ Pauncefote. British ambassador, wRo
to»day caused a panic among the oc- ^ submitted the final acceptance of the
cupants. The building is a six storey British government of the plan of the
one. and is situated on one of the most Behring Sea commission to play 'the
crowded street corners of the city. Peo- • claims of the Canadian sealers seized
pie on the fifth floor, where the flames I icro 1er Bowell Contradicts State- prior to the Paris award. It remains 
were first discovered found their way ment That More Ministers now oniy for the President to submit
barred by smoke and resorted to the Have Heslgncd. the plan to Congress, and, as the legis-
hre escape. One woman, completely un- Mive branch have refused to pay
nerved, apepared at a window and en- ___________ | a iump sum for the seizure, it is cou-

j ijlenvored to jump. She was seized by . sidcred certain that a commission of a,-
a man who held her until the firemen Rock of Remedial Leg Mat ion Loom- rangement will be approved. It is q me 
raises a ladder and rescued her. All . likelv that the President, in submitting
the occupants were finally rescued by ing Up-Governor Dewdney the p1ajl t0 congress, may suggest on e
the firemen. The loss on the building Didn’t Interfere. more the desirability of a lump sum
was comparatively trifling. J. S. Rob- payment as the most expeditious means
mson, who has an office m the building,.....  0f settlement, for the commission of a$r

.-ji, ****** burned cm th and hitration if agreed t<. will bind he
Bingham Will be the I/iberal , face while making his way ont. H. Bar- Chamberlain was Released for Valu- xTnited States to any payment award - I
Candidate for North Ontario ; ion Lindley, an employe of the Chicago able Service Rendered, Says which may far exceed the lump sate

Next Election. I nbune, was loudly cheered xby the H ,r. Mr. F^.er. * proposed.
crowd When he emerged from the smoke 
safely carrying - his father in his arms.
Lindley Sr., is 75 years old and lives in 
Ohiliicothe, Ohio.
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Startling Decrease In the Volnme 
of Maritime Province Ship

ping Since 1874.

Plain That the Govern- 
propose Pushing Re

medial Legislation,

But it * 

nient

1

Two New Torpedo Boats to be Sent 
to Halifax in the Com

ing Spring.

Stringent as Posit as
Mr. Tarte’s Propos

ed »ake 
sidle-

:al of Enquiry.
■

or sa**Passes a
With the Queen 

and Princess

House to them to exist, 
and all creeds, in Canada to Live in har- 
not conducive to this.

Mr. Lariviere said he had suggested 
a committee of inquiry in 1892, and the 
Liberals who now wanted investigation 
1 hen opposed it.

The address was then adopted without 
'a vote being taken.

He desired all races,The
Condolence

1

LIBERAL TRIUMPHSHalifax, Jan. 24.—The shipping of the 
maritime provinces continues to show a 

astonishing decrease, and

This Service Was No Doubt Getting 
in Sixteen Votes Against 

Hon. Jos. Martin.

lastjnn. 24.—The house 
limously passed addresses -it 

i:h the Queen and Princess 
address to the Queen

Ottawa.

night imai
svnipatliy " CAMPOS NUMBER TWO■the jmost

chances are that if the diminution goes j 
the present rate, another decade j 

will practically wipe it out.
the total tonnage has

ir lame ba*k backache 1 relief by wearing on. 
Weed and Belladom 
Price 25 cepts. Tit

I Reformer Gets in With a Sweeping 
Majority for the Ontario 

Legislature.

The
follows: ,, ,

Majesty’s dutiful and loyal 
House of Commons of HAMMOND IS ALONE on at

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The rumor was 
rent to-day that another batch of res
ignations had been sent in, but the 
Times correspondent lias seen Premier 
Bowell, who says that there is no truth 
in the report that any of the ministers 
have resigned.

It is stated that Father Lacomb, who 
has got 160,OOOf; acres of land from the 
Dominion government for half-breeds in 
the Northwest, has got sure promises 
from the government in regard to the 
remedial bill. At any rate, some con
nection is being'made between this and 
the telegram which Bishop Lebrecque 
has sent to the priests in his diocese, 
asking them to instruct all their parish- 
oners not to vote for anyone who is not 
pledged to vote for the remedial bill. 
This refers to the Charlevoix election.
- The telegram which Bishop Le
brecque sends is as follows:

“We don’t want to interfere with one 
party more than another, but the 
Catholics are bound in conscience to 
support the remedial law, which has 
been previously approved of by their 
ecclesiastical authorities.” Mark its be
ing “previously approved of by their 
ecclesiastical authorities not by the 
Catholic pedple, but by the church dig
nitaries. Charlevoix is the constituency 
in which Sir Hector IAngevin was un
seated for interference by the clergy in 
aid of his election.

cur-During

i„ parliament assembled, hum- 
^"ach vonr Majesty with renew- 

I ,,,..,m-i-s of our attachment to 
vmir Majesty's person and crown The 
inii-l'igence of tlie death of H. R. H- 
L„. Henry of Battenberg, has deep- 

the hearts of the people of 
’j., w«, speak in their names as

w,!l as our own when we humbly ten- 
the expression of our earnest 
in the affliction which has de
ll. H. the Princess Beatrice 

consort and your Majesty of a 
prince enjoying

Ü
twelve years 
fallen from 
689,765 in 1895. 
in the same period have fallen from 
3,019 to 2,689; New Brunswick’s from 
1,096 to 903 and Prince Edward Island 
frefm 230 to 190.

It is stated in military circles here 
that two first class torpedo boats will 
be sent to this station in the coming 
spring. The will be larger and more 
powerful than those now here, and will 
be accompanied, to Halifax by one of 
the big transport vessels.

Ingersoll, Ont., Jan. 24.—Richard Wil
son, a properous farmer of this vicinity, 
while visiting his daughter, Mrs. Henry 
Gregg, of Salford, and being in appar 
ently good health, died to-day while en
joying an after dinner smoke.

London, Ont., Jan. 24.—Perry Lock
hart. son of J. C. I-oekhart, and a well 
known vocalist, has been drowned ac
cidentally.

Beaverton, Jan. 24.—At a convention 
of the Liberals of North Ontario, Dr. H. 
S. Bingham, of Cannington, was unani
mously selected a candidate for North 
.Ontario at the next Dominion election.

Woodstock, Jan. 24.—Captain G. F 
'Williamson, a very highly respected 
president of Princeton, is dead, aged 49.

e of Christmas davi- 
that Santa Cluas one 
good boys?

Like His Piedeceesor, Weyler Hopes 
to Stamp out thp Cuban 

Rebellion.

890,810 tons in 1874 to 
Nova Scotia vessels Another Greenwayite Returned—Big 

^Increase in Canadian Pacific 
Traffic Receipts.

in ta Claus thinks all o| 
presents for are go, J 
given him an awful

All the Other Transvaal Prisoners 
Have Been Liberated on 

Parole.
i

ly to 
Cana

But, Like Him, He May Find Him
self Greatly Mistaken Be

fore Long.
1Hamilton, Jan. 25.—The bye-election 

in South Wentworth for the local legis
lature resulted in an easy victory for 
Mr. Dickinson, the Liberal, who de
feated Mr. Buchanan, the prohibition
ist, by 812 votes, 
eeived 630 votes.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.— According to the 
from four polling

»
« 0lier you 

sympathy 
Jirived. li
nt a -
son-in-law—a young 
the hapny prospect of a long and use
ful career. We pray that the God of 
consolation may comfort your Majesty 
-uni long preserve you to your people.

Mr. Costi-

President Kruger Reports Every - 
thing Quiet—America, s E j y 

Every Proieciion.

;|

Hanvana, .Tan. 22.—Gen. Luis Pondo, 
who arrived here yesterday, said in an 
interview to-day that he had come to 
Hqvana in obedience to the orders of 
his superiors to act as coadjutor to Gen. 
Mdrin, in the temporary command of 
Cuba, pending the arrival here of Gen. 
Wêyler, when Gen. Andello will be sue 
ceeded by Gen. Suarez Valdez.

Gen. Pando announced himself in fa
vor* of concentrating and strengthening 
his; forces in the province of Pinar del 
Rid. He is well acquainted with that 
province, and with the peculiar political 
sympathies and conditions and antici
pates being able to call all the loyel 

arms in support of the

I i

Mr. Buchanan re-Ü ;■$

INew York, Jan. 24.—A special cable tc 
All the Americans

returns received 
places in Dauphin Mr. Burrows, gov
ernment candidate, has 06 majority..

By partaking of unwholesome food 
two Fort Rouge families narrowly es
caped death from poisoning.

George Clayton, injured in the mill 
here Thursday, died yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—Owing to 
storm yesterday no returns have yet 
been received of the West Wellington

Ha local paper says: 
except Hammond have been liberated 
on parole in Pretoria.

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—The Exam-

kin. 24—Hon.Ottawa.
..rau's declaration _ _
night, that no provincial legislation in 

would now

in the house last

the Manitoba school case 
he satisfactory, goes to show that the 
Dominion government has not only de
rided to go on with its coercion bill, 
hut that it is going to he made as strin
gent. as possible.
French schools are to be restored. Mr.

said that a provincial law

< !
iner has received the following telegram 
from President Kruger in reply to a 
message requesting information as to 
the status of the American mining men 
now imprisoned at Pretoria for alleged 
participation in the uprising of the Uit- 
landers:

,T

>AP the

In fact the old

bye-eleetion.
T. Ç. P. R. depot at Parkdale was 

burned down yesterday.
An tee storm has been raging here ail 

yesterday and front damage has been 
The.,telephone and telegraph 

pill all directions, inednd- 
y telegraph to Hamilton.

population to 
Spanish government. N

Qen. Pando spoke in the highest 
Terms of the bravery and courage of the 
Spanish troops in his command. He 
says, that the raw young soldiers endur- 
*4«finger and thirst; sickness and fa- 
tigue’i without «- complaint, and that no 
troops, in the world could have behaved 
better or accomplished more under the 

In this statement it 
be added Gen. Pando is sustained

CostiganH
Could be repealed, meaning that if a
Dominon law were passed, no power “Everything is quiet at present. 
m\i repeal it, not even the Dominion ^ in nQ datiger whatever.

Mr.Tarte condemned this in the most rj% ^ the fu,] Protection of law, THE pISTRESSED ARMENIANS 
TinquaVfflild terms, and maipta^-l like -any foreigners: therefore therei is -
the (*'atholics would not be satisfied no need of protection from the outside Miss Barton and Her Band Will l>e

Passed by the Porte.

9 I The
i

,d. 4Ottawa,1 Jan. .25.—(Pçcss dispatch)—
.Yf’the-outset of the proceedings in par
liament yesterday, Sir Richard Cart
wright complained because the auditor- 
general’s report had not been brought 
down. He said it should have been laid 
before the house ere this, so that the 
public expenditures could be subjected 
te searching and intelligent criticism. He 
charged the government with holding 
back the report purposely, an accusa
tion that was of course denied by the 
finance minister, who stated that the re 
port was not yet printed, but would be 
in a few days.

Mr. Casey’s bill concerning drainage 
on property of railway companies, which 
Seeks to vest power in the local legisla
tures to enforce the same, received its 
second reading after considerable dis
cussion. The government object to it, 
and it will probably be thrown out In 
committee. Mr. Muloc-k’s bill to mak-> Havana. .Tan. _o. ( ol. Galhis. of the 
the legal rate of interest four per cent. Spanish army, who has been in pursuit 
instead of six, came up for its second G™. Gomez, commander-in-chief of 
reading, but it was laid over till Mon- *-ho insurgent forces, telegraphed to
day. day: T started from San Filipp to

In reply to Mr. Smith, who asked if Poso Redondo. Learning at the latter
it is the intention of the government to P,af>e that thp enemy was crossing the
remove the quarantine regulations be- *'no between these towns, I returned to 
tween Canada and the United States. eut thelff off at Punta Brava, meeting 
Dr. Montague said correspondence in Lhe main force, and succeeded in pi.le
thal connection is in progress and it 1 ,njr myself in their midst. I followed 
was not advisable to say anything at i the enemy from San Raphael to Qui- 
present. ! yican, causing them many losses.

In reply to Mr. Martin, Mr. Foster m('n were killed by our guerillas, 
said Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney had ! engagement lasted from 4 a.m til! 11 
not interfered in the recent election at I P-m- Tvw> rebels who were captured say 
Victoria. that Gomez suffered from â bullet

Replying to Mr. Mnlock, Mr. Foster wound in the leg received on January 
said Chamberlain’s sentence for person- 18- in the fight at Lagia. 
ation at the Winnipeg election was re- of the insurgent leader. Simon Sanchez 
dneed from three years to two years on from a wound received in
account of valuable services rendered, ment with thp Spanish troops is

The house adjourned until Monday, firmed. The insurgent bands eommaml- 
Mr. Foster gives notice of the budget ed by Garcia and Roban, while on the 
for Tuesday. The commons, before ad- was to Cervantes, burned three culverts 
jonrning. adopted an address of sym- and attacked a fort on the River ( anti
pathy for the Queen upon the, death of ajani. They were repulsed with a loss 
Prince Henry of Battenberg. of four killed.”

An order-in-comicil has been passed A largo crowd 
permitting the shipment of Western people, which gather,xl to-day at th- 
States cattle via the port of St. John’s, publie drawing of the (Hobo lottery, 
This would seem to indicate that all were much incensed to find the lottery 
hopes are abandoned of obtaining re- temporarily suspended, 
lease from the British embargo on Can- -Havana, Jan. 25.—It is stated 
adian live cattle.

The sub-committee appointed to draw 
up the remedial bill, have agreed on a 
draft.

Ottawa. Jan. 25.—The Granite creek- 
mining company, of British Columbia, 
has been incorporated. It takes over 
and assumes all liabilities of the Steven
son Gold & Platinum Hydraulic Mining 
Co. The incorporators are Robert 
Stevenson, of Chilliwack: Wm. L. Hogg.
William B. Stevens. C. R. Gillard and 
J. N. Greenshields, A. W. Fleck and 
W. D. Harris.

The' cabinet met to-day to consider the 
remedial bill.

wires arc <

ing the -rrf 
Trains leaving for the west in the 
morning did not get beyond the confines 
of the/city.

Montreal. Jan. 25.—The C. P. R.

itioilgat” Wre 
Head Office, 23 Bertt 
_ver Bros.. Ltd., will 
seful paper-bound boot,

oria. agent for B, O.

seat
m

with the old schools, which were ineffi- 
i-ient: neither would any bill passed by 
French votes be satisfactory, because 
the cry of French domination would go 
forth, which would have an evil effect. 
Mr. Tarte condemned the Quebec school 
system, and said that it required to be 
improved. lie relied upon the Manito
ba government to give a remedy to the 
Catholics.

Ottawa. Jan. 24.—fPress Dispatch.)— 
Nearly the whole afternoon session ot 
yesterday was occupied by the discus- 
si-.n evoked by Hon. Jos. Martin’s bill 
to amend the Northwest representation 
net.

against any illegal or revolutionary 
Even if such protectionmeasures.

against revolutionists were necessary,1 
which is not so, the Americans are cap-

Washington, Jan. 24.—Miss Barton 
and her party will be permitted by the 
Turkish government to distribute re
lie’’ to the distressed Armenians, but 
not ns members of the Red Cross 
League.

circumstance.
!may ppt.......

by reports of other generals, and by the 
of disinterested persons who

_traffle returns for the week ending Jan- 
"31st, amounted to $341,000; for the 
same week last year they were $218,- 
0000. ,

St. Catharines, Jan. 25.—The twenty- 
sixth annual convention of the Y. M. C. 
A. of Ontario and Quebec is in- session 
here. About 200 delegates are in at
tendance.

sRemerfylorMen able of taking care of themselves. The 
government regrets deeply that, while 
almost all of the Americans took the 
side of Maw and order, a very few of 
them have joined the revolutionary so- 
called reform committee. These, to
gether with a majority, mostly British, 
will be tried according to law, and jus
tice will be done all concerned without- 
respect to nationality.”

London, Jan. 24.—A Cape Town dis 
patch to the Times says that the trial 
of the political prisoners at Pretoria has 
been set for April 21 and their prelim
inary examination will be held within -l 
few days.

The Times lias also a dispatch from 
Pretoria which describes a visit by their 
correspondent to Dr. Jameson in jail 
He found him with his officers looking 
well. Dr. Jameson said that he thought 
the letter of which a certified copy was 
captured by the Boers containing an ap
peal from the Uitlanders of Johannes
burg for assistance justified his action, 
and that the clause guaranteeing all ex
penses absolved him from responsibility 
to the shareholders of the Chartered 
South African company.

San Francisco. Jan. 24.—A copyrighted 
cable dispatch to the San Francisco 
Examiner says that Mr. Lingham, of 
Washington, is now under arrest at Jo
hannesburg, along with several other 
Americans. Mr. Lingham is undoubt
edly believed to, be the proprietor of the 
Lingham line of steamers that have 
rird over 30.000.000 feet of lumber from 
the Sound to South Africa during the 
last nine months.

Before the outbreak in the Transvaal 
the Americans held a mass meeting to 
protest against the treatment that they 
were subjected to. After the trouble 
wgs over the Americans were arrested 
by the British on charges of high trea
son. American Consul Agent Mann at 
Johannesburg is making every effort in 

Mani- behalf of the American citizens. Tele
grams have been received in the United 
States from the friends of the prisoners 
stating that the situation is very grave. 
Steps are being taken to have the Presi
dent interfere for the prisoners.

remarks
have been eye-witnesses of the opera- 

The news came to the state tions against the insurgents. The whole 
department to-day in a cablegram from trouble seems to be summed up in the 
Minister Terrell, who says the Porte fæt that the Spanish infantry, al- 
refuses to officially recognize the Red though well handled and brave, have 
Cross, but will permit any person tieen unable to cope successfully with 
whom Minister Terrell names and ap- the equally well
proves to distribute relief, provided the mounted insurgents, but Gen. Pando 
Turkish authorities are kept informed c]aims that in spite of this, if the in- 
of what they are doing. sm-gents can be driven to fight a pitch

ed battle, the Spaniards will defeat 
them in short order, even though the 
enemy may be large in numbers.

Concerning the advance of the insur
gent army under Jose Maoeo and Rabi 
Pando says that this force was trying 
to convey westward a considerable 
quantity of arms and ammunition and 
other supplies, intended for the insurg- 
gents in the province of Pinar del Rio. 
But. the General added. Maeeo and 
Rabi have been engaged seven times 
with the Spaniards since they entered 
the province of Santa Clara, and a cou 
sidernble portion of the war material 
has been either captured or lost en 
route. The Spanish troops are being 
massed across the line of march which

71 ;
1

handled and brave0 -
T MONTH StCOHOSONTH THE REGULATION VICTORY.

J65
Spanish Officers in Cuba Will, of 

Course. Report Nothing Else.F •’ni. 0 Bi'i'-n then took the floor and 
o>ntiniieil the debate on the address. 
Speaking on the school question, he 
su»! it nail been settled by the parties 
"-10 the right to settle it. and it 
.’iffi *lp left with them to settle. The 

°f the so-called minority were all 
'"s!l- fhis truckling to the minorities 
■'uiscl half the trouble that the 

has experienced.

LY MANY LIVES WERE LOST.
Debility, 
beret Di
te errors By the Cause of a Panic Over a Fire 

in a Russian Circus Theatre.
I!<1 or old THIRD MONTH

he effects WMMMM 
es, restored to health, man St. Petersburg, Jan. 24,—The official 

investigation into the cause of the fire 
which destroyed the circus theatre at 
Ekaterinoslav, capital of the south Rus
sian government of that name, has not 
been able to establish the cause of the 
disaster, which is believed to have re 
suited in the loss of over 70 lives. The 
first alarm was given by an actress 
who appeared terror stricken on the 
stage during the children’s matinee. She 
screamed with fright and threw the 
whole audience into a panic as the thea 
rre began to fill with smoke and flames. 
A tenable rush was made for the doors, 
but only two out of eight exits were 
open.

es for $5.00. Sent by mail 
nte for our book, " Starlhni 
r, tells you bow to get wel

eoun-
What right had 

rev. nmiont to divide the country 
«‘i-tions. into creeds and races? 

p illustration of thp minority in 
iiljlllI,"*ia lln,f in Quebec was not par- 

lirvniise religious dogmas 
/'.' in the schools of thp major-
' Quebec, while such was not the 

Manitoba.
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; Tobacco, The minority in 
iu’-d no right but those in 

mn"11 with other British subjects.
....."“ul'l oppose with all his power and

• u any interference with Manitoba.
: recess Mr. Tarte spoke, con- 

M'-, umsr‘lf almost exclusively to the 
ll’" question. He said there was a 

and some measure of redress 
riven.

,lnn- he knew 
unit ,

Manitoba the second army of insurgents is ex
pected to follow, and Gen. Pando an
ticipates that they will he able to pre
vent the injunction with the insurgents 
under Gen. Gomez. Jose Maeeo, who 
was severely wounded some weeks ago. 
is said to have almost recovered his 
health and to be able to ride his horse 
daily on the march.

Gen. Pando refused to discuss the 
plans likely to be adopted by the Span
ish commanders in the future for the 
suppression of the insurrection ; but there 
is no doubting from his manner that he 
is confident of the success of the Span
ish army when operations are resumed 
against the insurgents under the direc
tion of Gen. Weyler.

It is reported here to-day that Gomez 
is suffering from an attack of illness.

The columns of Gen. Cornell and Col. 
Mdceo are at Jamaica, in Havana prov
ince, combining in a movement in pur
suit of Gomez. Meanwhile Gen. -Al- 
deeeo and Gen. Linares have stationed 
•themselves at strategic points, and the 
Spanish authorities once more indulge 
their hope that they will bring Gomez, 
to fight a pitched battle or drive him 
into a corner

The insurgents have burned the vil
lage of Xacarento, near Placetas. The 
garrison of the fort succeeded in repel
ling the enemy. The machine house on 
the plantation of San Jose, the cane 
fields of Ruilos, several bouses at Ran- 
cheulo Santa Clara and the stations 
and three houses in the village of Sab-, 
inallfi, Mntanzas, have also been burn
ed. It is reported that the insurgent 
leaders, Vega and Varona, have sur
rendered to the authorities in Manzan
illo.

8

The death
-

an engnge- 
oon-TO GRAB THE UNION PACIFIC.

ear-kett’s Proposal to Take Over the Road by the 
Government.

New York, Jan. 24.—Attorney L. F. 
Morrison, of this city, representing the 
first mortgage bond holders of the 
Union Pdeific railroad, whose holdings 
amount to more than $5,000,000, is en
deavoring to secure the co-operation ' of 
the government with the interests for 
which he is working to take possession 
of the road and re-organize it. A bill 
will be brought before congress provid
ing for the appointment of three gov
ernment commissioners who shall se
cure the co-operation of all other credit
ors they can enlist to bring about a 
fort closure and buy the road.

For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and «bound over the seat of the 
pain, and another on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in 
cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

1». As to remedial legisla- 
the government was not

>n the bill 
1'.nMMng to

«Hki ' n tnit country had much at 
th,. ' wanted an inquiry during 
M.iimV1". RORS'on- and legislation, if 

I ' " '•'> 'lid not legislate according to
result

I!proposed. No party 
gain by immediate

Had
-& B of several thousand

. of the investigation. He 
,i :at 'he French in Manitoba dif- 

,ls to what they wanted.
certainly fight the Dominion 

Ù' the courts, so there was 
to lose by an investigation. 

1 ,f|u:inion

ogany upo’l
excellent authority that Gen. Maximo 
Gomez,
surgent forces, has consumption in an 
advanced stage, complicated with fever, 
an-i the doctors have agreed that he 
can live only about two months longer.

Madrid, Jan. 25.—At a special cabinet 
meeting just held it .was resolved to in
crease the duties on imports into Cuba, 
and especially dn foreign goods, in order 
to meet the war expenditure.

■
, "nul,]
"■sitiatjon
‘lothin-r

commander-in-chief of the in-
-

test and best.

Tin Tag is on each plus
1
ITh,
mgovernment could not 

money to maintain separate 
lnd in the maintime. the C’ath-

sU|iply

whnn]*"- n”ne- He did not want separ- 
'.hui,,.,, 'f' 'Manitoba such as existed in 

,"lf M’ould suggest a committee, 
7'' • of Liberals and Conserva

it,,, " m'estigate thp whole ease, 
nil,,,] r"t,, 7’osti?an followed.

-t..... | , 11 unless the government
"(u ritv ■ ao constitution, all sense o' 

'trove,, ri tho country would be de- 
tne government’s poHcy of re- 

iejtislation was in the best in- 

hiill, in and justice. He had
“"ft tl„. net of0th' that,;thoy ww,ld «c
....... ,i„„_ f.t ns parliament with the

t f„n f of fespect that thp govem- 
ï mit ,,,iPnr<ls 1,10 minority in car-

MÔ,. h»r P,odFcR- 
themLaurier 
>'||nt,,i 'S no uian in

’n0YQ

»

iifactured by
ichett & Son Co., Ltd--
allton. Ont.

REPUBLICANS AT DINNER.

Ex-Senator Miller Wants to Annex Ha
waii to tho United States.

Registry Act. THE PRINCE’S RESTING

Will Be in the Spot Where He Desired 
to be Laid.

PLACEDetroit, Mich.. .Tan. 24.—The seventh 
annual banquet of the Alger Republican 

club was given _at the Russell House 
last night, when "some 250 Republicans 
of Detroit and Michigan were present. 
Tne leading speech of the evening was in 
response to the toast of “Our Foreign 
Friends." by ex-Senator Warner Miller, 
of New York, who criticised the policy 
of the administration regarding Hawaii, 
and Nicaragua, and predicted that the 
next administration would hoist and 
maintain the American flag in Hawaii. 
This country endorsed President Cleve-. 
land’s Venezuela message, yet it might 
have been so framed as to avoid a ' threat 
of war. He advocated protection of the 
Armenians by the United States.

He
' of Section Ten (KB *** 
(11) and Twelve (12) 
ccepting that portion 
conveyed to Alexanoe» 

enture dated the 30th
irtifleate of Title of George 
he above hereditament" 
î 30th day of May, }bJ' 
.7A. has been lost, and 81 
leu made for a dupHcat
by given that such duple 
led unless cause be she*" 

in writing within °B 
) date hereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON. . 
Deputy Registrar Uenerae 

)fflce, Victoria, Slst Decet»"

i<- mot I
THE BAN IS ABSOLUTE. London. Jan. 25,-r-It has been definite

ly settled that the remains of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg will tie buried in 
Whippingham church, beneath the royal 
pew. in accordance with his will.

m*

The Catholic Church Will Not Coun
tenance Secret Societies.

Boston, Jan. 25.—A special to the
Traveler from New York says that the 
ban placed by the Catholic church upon 
the order of Knights of Pythias, Sons 
of Temperance and Odd Fellows is gb- 

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They solute and offers no further discussion. 
_rst make you sick and then leave you This is the mandate of the Pope, 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pille through his official representative. Car- 
regulate the bowels and make you well. *
Dose, one pill.

“The new woman seems to have played 
her last card.’ I wonder what next?

“Oh, she’ll ask what’s trump, I fancy.”

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

Itli.ii
tying —Read Ayer’s Almanac, which yonr 

druggist will gladly hand you, and note 
the wonderful 
catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, eczema, de
bility, humors and sores, by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsapar- 
ill a admitted at thé World's Fair.

;i

'S
*

* *5replied, saying that 
the house hut 

done where justice 
no ,0IH; surely wanted 
injustice by conamitting 

ana da had an arbitrary eon-

cures of rheumatism,
H ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all ia leavening
Strength—U. S. Oovernmeet Report
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UTION so firmly rooted in the breasts" 0f 
with whom T was associated, I 
myself that we should have been 
eessful la carrying on the affairs 
country.”

T lent - Governor Mackintosh has v , : , They are nil laying their eggs i„
Lieat. uoiernor Bowell Government Seriously same nest again; the same premier- tvraised a considerable storm In the îsortk- 1 lK,morallzed by the Re- ^™e ministers with the exception ,

West by his treatment of the school cent Crisis Sir Charles Tupper. senior, and Sena-
passed by the legislature at * or Desjardins coming in. Conspirai,

its last session. Instead of giving it __________ traitors boodlers and every other
its mst . , . ., ment that has gone to maketîa -i wnt he reserved it for considéra - , .his assent ,, .. grand aggregation who are now the
tion at Ottawa. According to Sir Mac- How Sir. Mackenzie and His Coll- todiana of the public finanees
kenzie Howell's statement the governor eagues Agree—Coming Lead- once more dwelling together in 
did this of his own motion and without j er Topper. There are no more misgivings, nor ar‘
anv instructions from Ottawa. He ap- | there any doubts as to Sir Mackenzie',
pears to have given as a reason for his ------------ commanding the confidence of his eol.
action the statement that the bill was | . s,lvS’US' ® ’ -® en ’ IS what they
passed in the last days of the session. I ^ Jaba8" subsided,“"thlu we ap° | They also say that Sir Charles tJ
leaving him too little time to examine 1 realize the magnitude of the I)pt\ *he elder, who has entered til 
its provisions. Northwest papers inti j through which the unhappy Tory : Pablnpt of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. is
mate that this is a flimsy pretence, and eovernment has passed since the 3rd of ! ,p thp premier. I like their modesty, 
that the real reason was the opposition ' January. It has passed through a J, 1(1 they said the future leader of tin 
51&2» .. .he me.,.,,, ! cnciblé. b« i. h.. come ... with ... -1

MiU'kint.sh h„ h„„ .eve^ «W j 'gf* j /'» Î"JS3

spurious metal, than when Sir Macken- i thntT 'f ««c'nded in thJ
zie started to make his cabinet pure. j ?£*****)• ,Just 5 lltt,e b,t Prematnr, 

Wliile this serious family quarrel was itY .." °°k !or„a1 .moment atj,
going on, the Liberals of West Huron ° ^ *reat miUl a*
were doing good work. Since my last " _ * p oronto Mad on the In',
letter another Liberal victory has been , • rpp (la-'"s aft(‘r tho
scored. The result of the last three bye- j , ‘ ‘ '. la A' Macdonald, win-,
elections is as follows: «1 fnrS the nr"'"-WBA b°'d

Liberal Conservative j **
“There can be no doubt that the wil-] 

are being actively pulled for Sir Chari,., 
Tupper at Ottawa by his son. with ],;< 
other special adherents in the oaliin.-t 
as well as by members from the 
provinces, to whom, as a reward f.,r 
their loyalty to him in tho late con',J 
he has promised even more than jut. 
tico in the division of the spoils. Hi, 
professed withdrawal from Canadian 
liolities has deceived nobody. Of j|„, 
system which Mr. Blake deplores si- 
Charles Tupper has notoriously 
the chief agent. All that is worst in jt. 
that has tended most to debase the na 
tional character, is familiarly connecte! 
with his name and which may he said 

, _ .. ! to lie a household word of corrunti.m
ment under Mr. Bowell. he found our- j His name at this moment is „np
solves face to face with parliament*, antly connected with suspicious com- 
having its numbers incomplete and with meiciul transations in England l
no assurance that the present premier will protest his innocence, of course, hm

his word, unhappily, is that of 
whose veracity is much impugned, 
who .does not scruple to use stolen li
ters.

IN A BADg? to ns that the fee of 25 
have been quite large

that “all is*lovely" at Ottawa now that j It appears 
the notorious Tupper has taken a hand cents would
in party affairs once more. They re- enough even if rent had to be paid for 
present the Liberals as being much- the lecture rooms, 
afraid of the “war horse,” as they fond
ly call him, though nobody has seen 
anything approaching to an exhibition 

But Tupper does not carry

tho»*.
flatter

would be not merely the inauguration 
of violence and corruption unredeemed 
by any true wisdom or statesmanship, 
it would be the signal for a disruption 
of the community and for a moral civil 
war.” Nothing so severe as this has 
been said of Sir Charles Tupper by Sir 
Richard Cartwright or by any other

The paper

t
THE MINING LECTURES.

sue.
Mr. Carlyle. Mr. Carmichael and Mr.

gentlemen
of the

threePellew-Harvey are
eminently qualified to give instruction 
in matters relating to mining, and there 
is no reason to doubt that their lectures 
will be of considerable benefit to the
public. But the government seems bent man on the Liberal side, 
on destroying with one hand the good that so utterly damned Sir Charles had 
it would do with the other, else it would formerly been the chief organ of his 
not have imposed the outrageous fee of j party, and is in that position again, so 
fif‘y cents on those who attend each lee-| it had peculiar facilities for acquiring 
ture To those who take the full course a knowledge of his Character. It was 
the cost will be $3. and though the lec- at th»t time professedly independent, 
t inter- but with a leaning to the Conservative

pronounced enough to make its 
Sir Charles very em-

of fear.
consolation to all the Conservative pa- 

wjtness the following from the

ordinance IN,

el,-.
pers, as
Regina Leader:

“Conservative members of parliament 
at Ottawa and government papers 
throughout the country are boasting 
that “the breach is finally healed," that"
“the danger is averted,” and that Cana
da again possesses a strong govern
ment. We would fain believe it, but 
the facts of recent history make the 
boast an absurdity. Sir Charles Tup
per is undoubtedly a host in himself, 
and at the same time is undeniably the 
strongest man in the party; but the 
cabinet-as a whole is not strong. It has 
all the elements of disintegration which 
were responsible for the recent dis
graceful episode. No single man how- cizod in the Northwest for taking this 
ever strong or however shining his- pop
ularity. can offset the spots of weak
ness which still disfigure the govern
ment. It is folly to cry Peace, Peace, 
when there is -no peace 
“Who speak not needful truths, lest they

”P this
«Is.
arc

tures are of value to any person 
ested in the subject, this amount is ab- 

If the encouragement of
side 
comments on 
phatic.

Rurdly large, 
the mining industry is the government's 
aim. the lectures should be free; the in- 

of practical knowledge and the
“JOLLIED ALONG.”

crease
greater interest in the subject likely to 
follow might be trusted to bring in full vile supporters will not allow Manitoba

But j even the privilege of a commission to 
inquire into the circumstances surround
ing the school dispute, 
know but that their position is logical

The Dominion government and its ser-

recompense in the indirect way. 
if the treasury is so poverty-stricken 
that it could not bear the small addi-

conrse. and the Ottawa government j 
to have practically snubbed hhvWe do not seems 

as well.tional expense entailed by these lec
tures, the entrance fee should have been 
limited to the sum actually necessary. 
It is a small business for the govern
ment to endeavor to make money out of 
these lectures, which were represented 
beforehand as part of a plan to fur
ther the industry of mining, in the in
terest of the province.

Having determined that the separate 
school system must be restored, the gov 

i crûment has no need of Investigating 
the matter further. If such investiga
tion should happen to disclose any rea
sons against the proposed legislation, 
the situation of the men at Ottawa 
would be most awkward. The precoi 
ceiveu plan must be carried out, re- 

j gardless of the circumstances. No at- 
j tent ion is to be paid to the voice of the 
■ majority in Manitoba: no proposal they

Winnipeg Free Press:—The reports of
the proceedings at Ottawa show that 

Hate spared himself, but sacrificed his „„friend.” the speeches on the vexed dispute are
“One sound inferential principle may swollen with such inflated senseless and 

be drawn from Mr. Foster’s excuse for j i,.reievant fact-twisting 
the bolters, viz., that mental power is j ^ well_weigheA,
essential to fitness for ministerial posi- . ... . , „ ...
tion. The same test should be applied I mpdial ,a.w will evolve from all this, 
to candidates for representatives in any j ,s impossible to forecast. It is becom 
and every capacity. We thoroughly I mg more and more evident each day, 
agree with the Toronto Telegram that j that in the Ottawa house, the blind are : 
‘Canadians have a right to ask that the i attempting to lead the blind through the j 
high places in the state shall he occn- t mazv difficulties of the school dispute, j 
pied by men of ability. It is wrong ' 1
that the cabinet should be half filled, j 
and that parliament should be wholly j l"r- 
controlled by men who have no endow- I seen how federal interference can over- 
ment beyond that which a man in pri- | ride provincial autonomy in educational 
vate life must have if he would hope to 1 
earn ten dollars a week.’

“We have every confidence that the j 
Conservative party is not satisfied with , 
the character and personnel of the pres- ,
ent government. We know for a fact ’ Montreal Star (Independent Conserva- 
that the North-West section of the par- j five): Ananias' is dead. Saphira is 
ty is abundantly dissatisfied. We look j dead. But the government at Ottawa 
now for deeds, not words.” j still lives, and the breed is in no imrne-

If from this summing up is subtracted ! dinte danger of extinction.
These melancholy reminiscences aie 

suggested by the official explanation 
made in the house of commons yester
day by Sir Adolphe Caron, with refer
ence to the recent ministerial strike,

0(’C:|.

Majority Majority 
Recent Eleetions. In 1891.

1214
What kind of 
Intelligent re- Montreal Centre . . .326 

.Tacques Cartier. . .574 
West Huron

276
190 16

east,-.-Here arc three seats that within three 
weeks have been captured from the 
Tories. Coming events are casting their 
shadows.

THE SPEECH.

Hon. Mr. Turner’s first “speech from 
the throne” is a good deal like Sir John ! make is to be listened to; nothing 

combination of bread j l'nt coercion will suit. It is not surpris
ing that many intelligent Conservatives

.
Now, let us for a moment glance at 

L’liis bodes no good to the party in pow- j the ministerial explanations that have 
As for Manitoba, it remains to be been made in connection with the recent

crisis.
When the seven cabinet ministers, re

signed the following was the kernel of 
their explanation to the house read by 
Mr. Foster:
we finally agreed to enter the govern-

Falstaff's ideal 
sack, which the honorable premier has 
been known to use at times as an 
lustration. The “bread” in the “speech" 
is in very small proportion to the “in
tolerable deal of sack.” It looks as 
though the premier and his colleagues 
had very little confidence in the gentle- i 
man selected to move the address in

jj j see in this programme a prospect of 
j wreck for their party. As the Toron 
! to World puts it: “The Conservative 
j party in Canada is in a state or condi 
! tion unparalleled by any state or condi
tion of its history. It is, to use a 
phrase of the day, being ‘jollied along.'

! The World further savs: “Nothing 
reply, and had therefore been at the j but one woe upon another has fonowed
trouble of gathering up the remarks j from the beginning of this jollying pol- 
which are usually looked for from thé ; icy. The remedial bill to which the 
performer of that function. There' is [ government stands pledged will not be 
some satisfaction to he taken from the j carried with Conservative votes. The 
announcement that the revenue re- j majority in the house is less than forty, 
ceipts are improving, and that arrears , aud over thirty Conservatives are de- 
due the government are being paid up. j termined to vote- against such a meas- 
This is double cause for gratification, Ure. It follows that it can only be 
in that it indicates some lifting of the j carried by the votes of the Liberals of 
depression and foretells a much-needed Quebec. That Mr. Lander's followers 
improvement in the finances of the ; will inflict coercion on Manitoba re- 
province. If now the people were sun- i mains to be seen, but if the bill doe* 
that the government would not be in- i go through, where will the Conservative 
cited to fresh extravagance by the in- ! party and the government be at the gen- 
creased inflow of money, they might eral elections? 
have some hope that the affairs of the
province would soon be in a reasonably and the cabinet has at last recognized It, 
safe condition.

affairs.
“With many misgivings

MAGNA EST VERITAS ET PRE- 
VALEBIT.

could satisfactorily complete it. Under 
the circumstances we thought it our 
duty 1 o retire, and in this manner to 
pave the way if possible for the forma
tion of a government whose premier" 
could command the confidence of his 
colleagues, could satisfy the Liberal- 
Conservative party that its strongest 
elements were at its head, and could

gov- 
had

a m,ui
illlil

the absurd overestimate of Tupper, the | 
real situation of the government party | He is tho prince of 

cracksmen, no doubt, but
political

we cannot af
ford to purchase ability, even of so ran- 
a kind, at such a price as that of en.,. 
tinned and increased demoralization. Tl„ 
appointment of such a man at the Inin! 
of the state, would be not merely th.- 
inauguration of violence and

will be plainly seen.

The Monetary Times gives the follow
ing review of tin- political situation lock-out and resumption of work.

There are features about the explana- 
“In his attempt to fill the places of the j tion that compel public admiration. Up- 
seven ministers who resigned with new i on that utterance alone Sir Adolphe 

temporary resource, the i might be elected president of any fish 
| and game club.
1 It was colossal Magnificent! Heroic! 
i Superb!

impress the country that it had : 
ernment which was united.' corruption

unredeemed by any true wisdom „r 
statesmanship; it would be the sign,,I 
for disruption of the community and fm- 
a moral civil war.”

Dont forget it. This appears in (!„ 
I oronto Mail, June 9th. 1891. The sin 
ner is a saint now. This is the w.-n 
lory organs act when instructed In 
their masters. SLABTOWN.

power to govern.”
After the reconciliation had; 

fee-led. Sir Adolphe Caron announced 
the return of the kicking ministers to 
the cabinet in the following language: 
“The prime minister has had

men, even as a
Ottawa premier failed and the 
wore induced to go back, with the cxcey- :
tion of Sir Hibbcrt Tupper, whose place , , , ,. . . . . ... J . I The people of Canada expected to ne
in the cabinet is filled bj his father, j taken into the confidence of the 
Sir Charles Tapper. The arrangement \ ment, 
is understood to be temporary ; after ;the

en ef-sevon

. , an oppor
tunity of carefully reviewing the eir- 

„, . , . , eumstances connected i\ith those resig-
- hey were taken m! I nations, and has satisfied himself that

session is over Sir Charles Tapper is j There is an island in Cumberland j the best interests of the countrv-
expected to become premier. The two ! county, Nova Scotia, known as Jerry |. fie served—notwithstanding anv differ
sections of the cabinet, by failing! to ! and wbi('b U is thc fashi?n f.ov j *»<*» of opinion that existed respecting

. ^ ‘ , ! the blue noses to offer as a prize to the the imnortnnno 1 /,
agree upon a statement of the causes of ; biggest liar in the province. Tho gov- made vacant bv the '
the crisis, have done one another mu- ; eminent ought to declare that island for ! Hon Mr Angers—hr the tet
tual injury. The seven minière, I the general advantage of Canada and ! fermer position in^he cabinet bv thote T1 Victor!, January 27th

when they retired, should have come to : take it. j who deemed it their duty to rètiv» n., maIktt fcî the Past week hu-
agreement with the Dreiiifrr w 'th* - * y»^iicy> ^

terms of the explanation to be made t*« , miaters nave teen settmn a j This would make it appear that the Hungarian has been advanced ten mus
, mt , n x : Pood example by accepting one another s l chief cause of tho rÛOî(mnLr,a ^ ^ Per barrel. It is not improbable that apar lament. The? probably did not ; explanations on various subjects lately, j inability of the nremiW to fill ° r?t}1fiSp0?(llngT^ai?e «Î11 be made in fl"

expect that their resignations would be -nd we *re bound to «iccent ties exnla i- i z>.,nt i* e yiemier *° fiH the va- retail price. During the past week several
. . , X1 ' , _ ! !. ' re 001111(1 10 acf, PT T11-s expia i cant portfolio. Compare the premier’s lots of cheap Oregon rolled oats have been

accepted, and the event proved that they , ation. former utterance as «Lrarrï., thi placed 011 the market. They are retailing
held in their hands the destinies of the ! We are required to believe that the i He sai.î on Lmu^ 9th: " Mt is tm?- fo^Oa^per m. (B & K) .........
Conservative party in the crisis. Unless | en retired but repentant ministers that they -waited upon me and nointed Rolled Oats, per lb. (Oregon) .
the reunion of the two sections for a ! j;™ ^ portfolio1s bec:anse ; out the necessity to strengthen the gov- 2g?’l î"1*"4 pe" doz', ' ' "
; ^ , .v , ., x1 t had conscientious scruples about nol.it- ; ernment «ns nil mrô\ 1\ Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .temporary purpose should fail, the men I ip<r tho constitution bv leaving Mr An + j ■ "°yernmentA ought to bo Lake of the Woods Flour..

1 V ; k } leaving Mr. An- strengthened, and according to my Rainier ...................... .................
per s chair at the council table empty.11 views I should acquiesce in anv nronosi i «Superb .

A re- ! and that the premier has taken them f tion of that kind; but there is no hlth Smw F?ake
mation in those interviews other than ! Olympic, 
pointing to certain members of the

govern-:

“One thing has got to cotne to an end

wouldIf the policy of borrow- namely, that the ‘jollying’ tactics must 
-ng freely and frittering away the | cease. They are face to face with the 
money borrowed is pursued, this désir- j pledge to their Quebec colleagues and 
able end will eertainly not be reached, j just in front of rendering an account to 
'I lie speech in one paragraph says: ; the people of Canada in the general 
“During the past year the yjeld of 
was much larger than usual,- but I 
grot, however, that owing to the low 
prices of the produce coming into

ViC'TO RIA MARKETS.
Keiail Quotations for Farmers’ 

<1 uce Carefully Corrected.
Pre

election. And the majority of the Çan- 
re- ; a<t':vrl people are agaftist coercing Mani

toba.”

crops |
an

Those, men and newspapers who help 
the “jollying” process are surely 
doing their party any service, 
mon courtesy would require at the 
least some consideration for the 
tion of a commission offered by Mani
toba.

com
petition with that of our farmers the 
season’s operations have not been as 
profitable as I would desire to 
This will be pleasant reading for the 
gentlemen

not
Corn-
very

sugges
see.”

I[
who talk so much of the 

value of protection to British Columbia 
fanners. The proposal to enact legisla
ture for tlie

.5 25 to 5 50
... .5 to 5 25

......................1 75
................ 4
........................4 75
................. 4 3)

iwho retired are likely to get, substanti-NOT THE QUESTION.encouragement of dairying 
is a good one. and we trust the legis
lation will secure the object aimed at. 
for the province should gain much 
than it does from its dairying facilities.

ally, their own way in the end. 
medial bill may, or may not, receive the j hack again because after re-constrtie- 
assent of the present house; if it should | tion lu‘ has eome to the conclusion that

this cause was not sufficient to justify 
the resignations.

We repeat, we are bound to ae-vpt j 
explanation—otherwise

The Colonist asks us whether we 
“deny that the minority (in Manitoba) 
have no right to apply to have what 

I they regard as a serious grievance re
dressed ?” We shall assume that our

.4 20
XXX.............................
Wheat, per ton...............
Oats per ton...............
Barley, per ton ...........
Midlings, per ton...............
Bran, per ton..................
Ground Feed, per ton ..
Corn, whole......... ...........

“ cracked ................................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Rolled Oats, per lb.....................
Potatoes, local .............................
Cabbage ...........................................
Hay, baled, per ton.....................
Straw, ner bale.............................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz
Onions, per lb...................
Spinach, per 'lb................
Lemons (California) ....
Bananas ..............................
Apples, Island ................
Apples, Oregon, per box
Pears ................................
Pine Apples ...............
Cranberries, Cape Cod,
Quinces.............................
Fish—Salmon, per lb........... .
Smoked Bloaters, per ib...
Kippered Herring,, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz...........
Eggs, Manitoba.....................
Butter, Creamery, per lb..............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..................:!‘l
Butter, Fresh.....................
Cheese, Chilliwack...........
Hams. American, per lb...
Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per lb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon. Canadian.................
Shoulders ............... ...........
Lard .......................................
Sides, per lb.........................
Meats—Beef, per lb.............
Veal ........................................
Mutton, whole......................
Spring Lamb, per >o............
Pork, iresh, per Ib.............
Pork, sides, per Ib................
Chickens, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb...................

.4 UO:

j eminent whom they thought ought to 
1 go out.”

• : - Some one was lying. And the follow- 
vve might mg from the premier’s speech of the 

■ , . . 9th inst.; ‘Had I had that lovai sun-
Ouly in a sub- An< lf "e accept it (as we are bound . port which every premier ought to have 

ordinate degree could the tariff question ! t,° do\ we cannot .very well hereafter re- had in Ms endeavors to -overn the 
be a factor in the contest. It would j ^ *°. feept any statement bearing 

i , ,, , . the ministerial brand,
crop up here and there, where the two j The explanation thus frankly aecer.r- 
parties might think they could use it for i ed effectually disposes of the theory 
a weapon of offence or defence.” j that the ministers resigned because they

j found it impossible to carry on the gov- 
As, shown yesterday, the most severe j ernment without a solicitor-general, 

newspaper criticism of Sir Charles Tup- j Unfortunately there are difficulties j 
per came from the Toronto Mail in the ! about reconciling this explanation with j

I the explanation of the Hon. George 
Eu las Foster to the effect, that the seven 
bolters resigned because they found that 
their venerable leader suffered from ! 
moments of weakness for about twenty- 
four hours a day.

Are we equally bound to accept that ! 
statement? !

In view of the evident fact that the j 
old man has eome out of the scrimmage .

.$31) 00 to $35 oo 
.. .25 00 to 27 50 

. .28 00 to 30 00 
....26 00 to 25W 
.. .20b00 to 25 (XI 

. .25 00 to 27 W
........... 45 00
..........fill HO

. .35 to 40 
. . .45 to 5o 
.......... 5 to li

fail and a dissolution follow, undermore a re-
: constructed government, with Sir j- 

Charles Tupper at its head, the almost j the
single issue before the electors would j have some lingering doubts, 
be remedial legislation.

T l PEER'S CHARACTER. neighbor’s double negative is uninten
tional, and at once make answer that 

Somebody has been cruel enough to we do not “deny that the minority have 
resurrect an opinion which the Toronby! a right to apply, etc.” Nor does the 
Mail gave of Sir Charles Tupper the 1 Times “deny the competence of parlia- 
Eldcr in the days when that 
independent and

:

I country I would have been just 
! eessful in carrying out the affairs of the 
i government as my predecessors, though 
l n°t possessed of the same ability or 

political

as suc-
34

. 03
.‘.$8‘to ->Fpaper was j ment to consider and decide upon the 

was therefore free complaint of the minority.” But these 1 Hi
...25tact or strategem as they 

j were. (Cheers.) Had not that jealousy 
i prevailed, and the ambition to destroy 

the usefulness of the- government been

from the necessity of squaring its opin
ions to suit the exigencies of the 
ernment. On the 9th June, 1891,.three 
days after tho death of Sir John Mac
donald, the Mail thus paid its respects 
to Sir Charles:

questions are evidently asked for the 
purpose of beclouding the question. The 
Manitoba government and legislature 
have not in later days contended that 
the minority had no right to appeal to 
the federal authority for redress of 
what they considered a grievance, or 
that the federal authority had no power 
to hear the appeal and act upon it. No
body would think of offering any such 
contention, in the face of the privy 
council’s second judgment. Nobody has 
thought of offering it, so the Colonist is 
simply setting up a man of straw, for 
the pleasure of knocking it down. The 
dispute arises over the attempt of the 
Dominion government to stretch the 
privy council’s judgment into a man- 

j date, when in point of fact it only 
i granted a permission. The government 

deliberately misread that judgment, in 
pursuance of its own misinterpretation 
it proceeded to order the restoration of 
separate schools in Manitoba, and now 
that Manitoba has refused obedience 
the Dominion parliament is to be asked

.5 to 6gov-
20 to 25

4
$1 50 to 1 75 
......................... 03
....25 to 50 

per gallon.......... 1 oo
days of its independence, 
severe

The most 
criticism he has ever received

rCr-fti
“There can be no 

doubt that the wires are being actively 
pulled for Sir Charles Tuppqr at Ot
tawa by his son, with his other special 
adherents in the cabinet as well as by 
members from the eastern provinces, to 
which as a reward for their loyalty to 
him in the late contest he has promised 
‘even more than justice’ in the division 
of the spoils. His professed withdrawal 
from Canadian politics has deceived 
nobody, at all events since his proceed- 
iagÿ- in the last ejection.” 
remembered 
Blake in his letter to the West Durham 
electors pointed out the bad effect of 
Conservative rule on the people of this 
country, showing the debasing and - de
moralizing tendency, 
applied Mr. Blake’s reflections to the 
situation that would tie created if Sir

àfrom a politician was not the work of 
any Grit; it came from the late Hon. 
Mr. McLehm, who was at tho time as
sociated with Sir Charles in the provin
cial affairs of Nova Scotia. He it 
who dubbed

..10
lu

.. 121-2 
30 to 404

li
aiwas

Sir Charles the “high
!)

. .25 tu »'
........... 1»
..14 to 17 
. .15 to 16

Ipriest of corruption." 
tures Sir Charles as waving a false set 
of arms and proclaiming himself 
ist while his real arms were plunged 
deep into the provincial treasury. From 
a party point of view the Liberals 
have no objection to a man like this be
ing given a high place among their op
ponents, with the prospect of his be
coming leader of the party, but pat
riotism necessarily constrains them to 
lament that the country should be so j 
disgraced.

He further pic- most conspicuously on top we think not.
Oh, fie. George Enlas Foster.

. Beware. George, of the exceeding fib- ! 
fulness of little fibs.

To think that you should represent 
yourself and your associates as actuated j 
by diplomacy to your chief when you j 
were all actuated by jealousy for the j 
purity of the constitution.

No, George! AVe must accept the ex
planation made by Sir Adolphus.

That was no 'petty fib.
There was nothing petty about it.

> sà
<8a pnr- . .14 to 17 

..12 to 16

itito 16

.....15 'to 20
........7 to 7 U

..7 to 12 1-2
........ 10 to 15
.. ..7 to 7 1-2 

. .10 to 12 1-2 
..lO to 12 12 
.. . .8 to 8 1-2 
. .1 00 to 1 5° 
...........16 to 20
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It will be can
that the Hon. Edward : V

Weak, Tired, Nervous
| Women, who seem to be all worn 
| out, will find in purified blood, made

------------------- ^ i rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa-
The Colonist says it has never enter- Two Torontonians and the Great Evan- ; rill a, permanent relief and strength, 

tamed the idea that the province of gelist’s Mother Pass Away.
Manitoba is bound to provide separate 
schools for the minority. Our neighbqr 
should be able to see that if the pro
vince is not bound to provide separate 
schools the Dominion government is not 
bound to step in and provide them when 
the province refuses to do so. Yet the 
Dominion government has all along 
tended that it was bound to do so by 
the judgment of the privy council, and 
that is precisely the contention which 
Manitoba has protested against, 
province has only objected to the Dom
inion government taking the view which 
the Colonist now says, by implication, 
should not have been taken.

The Mail thus
PROMINENT DEAD.

A FORTY-EIGHT HOI R DAY.
to give effect by legislation to the gov- 

I'harlos took the chief place in his par- trnme»t’s mandate. Manitoba declares 
ty: “Of tlie system which Mr. Blake tfiat the Dominion government took the 
deplores, Sir Charles 1 upper has notor- wrong course, and that parliament will 
iously been the chief agent.

The time-thinkers are still dissetisti.-'! 
with our time-reckoning system, am! lT 
is highly probable that they will 
only smash the sixty-minute hour ii"1* 
substitute one of a hundred minut" 
but that they will also change the t-i'i1 
day into one of forty-eight hours 
feasor Blatner. of Beliu, Sir Thotiui’ 
Long. England, and Professor Bail.-'- 
of Boston, are now working like h.-O' 
ers with that end in view.

The following is from a well known 
nurse;

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, bu^has-e received llttp 
or po beneJt. A frier d advised me to ta.._~ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Mr. McCracken, 
manager of the Toronto Land and In
vestment Corporation, died yesterday. 
The deceased was for a long time pro
minent in financial circles and devoted 
to curling. *

Henry Benham, of the firm of H.
wholesale jewellers, 

He was a native

All that go wrong if it endorses that course. And 
is worst in it. that has tended most to ■ t.0 say all friends of liberty and all who 
debase the national character, is famil- - desire to see the preservation of this 
iarly connected with" his name an-1 ; Dominion. We have no fear that the 
which may he said to be a household , government organ will be able to cover

1'r.i-

Benham & Co., 
died on Saturday.
of Devonshire, England, and had been than from anything else I have ever taken, 
in business here thirty years. j From my personal experience I believe

East Northfield, Mass., Jan. 27.—Mrs Hood’s Sarsanarilla to be a most complete&B£ss:; ssissra; ss^sssr-71
died yesterday.

word of corruption. His name is at j up the real question at issue by emitting 
this moment unpleasantly connected columns of verbiage, in rwhich there is 
with suspicious commercial offices in neither sense nor honesty, or by setting 

He will protest his inno- up fictitous arguments to distract ai-

con-

WILLIAM’S BIRTHDAY.
England.
fence, of course, but Ms word, unhap- tention. The Dominion government act- 
pily, is that of a man whose veracity ed dishonestly and arbitrarily when it 
is much impugned, and who does not ordered the restoration of separate

He is the schools, under the pretence that it had 
been so directed by the judicial comrnit-

The German Emiperor is Thirty-Seven Years 
Old To-Day.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Emperor William alarm
ed the Berlin garrison at an early hour this 
morning, the occasion being his blrthd».'"- 
There was a reception in the White ID11 
to the forenoon, and later he gave lbe 
pass word to the troops. His majesty l>a‘ 
conferred the cross of grand command'1' 
of the Hohenzollern family order upo® 
Prince Hohenlohe, Imperial chancellor. anJ 
has decorated the minister of husbandry 
Baron von Hammonstein Loxten, with tid 
order of the red eagle. There will be > 
family dinner at the palace this afternoon- 
His majesty was bora January 27th 1S.V.1. 
and became emperor June 15th, 1888.

The
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

The constant dropping of the rill 
Will wear away the rock;

The constant placing of an ad 
Will rid you of your stock.

scruple to use stolen letters, 
prince of political cracksmen no doubt.

tee.but we cannot afford to purchase abil- The government has cut down the 
entrance fee to the mining lectures to 2!i 
cents, at the same time offering the ex
planation that the rooms used for the 
purpose are provided free of charge.

ity even of so rare a kind at such a 
price as that of continued and increas
ed demoralization. The appointment of 
such a man at the head of the state

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—X3. S. Government Report

A FRIEND'S OPINION.

Hood’s Pills VSt^SsSTS^.Some of the servile class of Conser
vative papers try hard to make it appear

fer- J..1
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CAPT. HEAL

Hooper and To:
Againi

San Francisco 
martial, trial of 
revenue cutter 1 
at the trial wer< 
tenant Ross, ol 
the crews of tl 

, Unalaska last 
to a “whiskey 
board the Briti 
cording to Rost 
ing home from 
overcome that 1 
of the wharf, t 
After his mishi 
ness said, it 
throughout the 
to prove throu 
Lieutenant Dai 
was the victim 
part of the yot 
nesses disclaim 
spiraeÿ.;

The friends' 
no attempt to < 
at tile conclus! 
the $Ourt of ii 
the prosecution 
ant cog in beii 
Hooper to test 
officer.
Arctic fleet of 
known that hi 
the Bear’s cat 
ed his evideno 
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had known hin 
then, 
had never see 
influence of liq 
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k in. Conspirators
hd every other ele’ 
e to make 
rho are now the 
b finances. They are 

together in unity 
misgivings, nor ar,i 
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least, is what they

it Sir Charles Tup- 
k> has entered the 
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like their modesty 
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p for Farmers' Pro- 
ly Corrected.

pictori, January 27th.
I for the past week has 
It few changes are re
laie price for-Ogilvie s 
h advanced ten cents 
tot improbable that a 
will be made in the 
the past week several 
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rs are still dissatisfied 
koning system, and -it 
e that they will not 
lixty-minute hour and 
f a hundred minutes. 
I also change the civil 

Fro-►rty-eight hours 
f Beliu, Sir Thomas 
ind Professor Bailey, 
iw working like beav- 
in view

I'S BIRTHDAY.

For Is Thirty-Seven Years 
I To-Day.
[•Emperor William alarm- 
Ison at an early hour this 
telon being his birthday- 
ptlon in the White HaU 
| and later he gave the 
[troops. His majesty ha*
►as of grand commander
fern family order up»11 
I Imperial chancellor, and 
P minister of husbandry, 
lonstem Loxten, with. W 
I eagle. There will be 8 
the palace this afternoon- 
born Januarv 27th 1850. 
iror June 15th, 1888.

- : r
28s 1896. ■h; Wg.L'ESDAY. j.m

-

• uating circumstances 
All members are required to immediate
ly report engagements, under penalty of 

The committee favors

. will be fined $10.
-

suits following the treatment of his 
wife for the morphine habit. The case j 
will be considered an important one from 
the fact that the Keeley treatment is, 
by it, placed in a new school of medi-
Keeiev°tmAedvand di8?Vefedtnby jH ' Cardiff. Wales, .Tan. 26.-A terrible

I . rr,”,"k™ Hi?* “”Kthe superb,tendency ofDr. Keeley and ----------------—* a> Tylerstown near this place. The
liis medical staff. ‘ It is important, as shafts were shattered and the xx oie

, will be seen from the following ruling of ----------------- town shakfn the tremendous conçus-
I «fudge Tipton who presided He re- >, siou, causing a wild scene of excite-

A Government Member Asks for In- affirmpd that ’thp Kp£j company could ! Chamberlain’s Saturday Speech on ment. Fifty-four miners were below the
formation About <7ol. Prior’s not be required to give up the formula. ; American Aid in the Ar- surface when the explosion occurred.

Peculiar Position of their medicine and acknowledged the! men Ian Affair and although several have reached the
force of the injunction isued bv the 1 surface with the dead bodies of some of
United States district court of Wiscon- I ___________ tlwir comrades, it is supposed that neai-

! sin, in which the Keeley company is for- I *v n11 thÇ remainder were killed. Res-
And Does Not Get Any-A Batch j over enjoined from making public the Well Received by the London Press <ue Partieshave been hurried to the

of Rumors at the , formulae of their preparations or any W1ll ,h„ ,, K rh _ , scene, but the work is very dangerous
ol Rumors at [iart thereof. \ —Will the V. 8. Accept the owing to the fact that the pit is on fire.

Capital. . “Under the evidence the law is that I invitation? Later advices show twelve bodies
1 the Keeley1 remedy for the morphine j have been recovered and twelve are still

habit must be judged by its effects on I --------------- missing. After damp was carried to
a unît- for $100 000 thc human system and you have no i | the connecting pits from the Tylerstown

Ottawa, Tau. -i. A suit V ’ [right to infer the remedies were poison- I London, .Tan. 26.—The newspapers pit. Fifteen bodies have been received 
or extras in eonnec 1 n Annapons i <"US ^rom thé mere refusal of the de- this afternoon discuss the speech which afternoon and forty-two miners

fendants to disclose the contents of . the secretary of state for colonies, Mr. are Ilow said to be missin£* 
those remedies. i Joseph Chamberlaitt, delivered at Bir-

t 1Si x 6 and legal right , mingham Saturday evening, particularly
of the defendants to refuse to disclase | awel,;ng lipon the references to the
1 s formulae and because it elects to j x.TiiitecI States, and generally praising

i claim that privilege and refuses to dis- [ 
close the same, that fact cannot be eon- | 
strued as against the defendants in this I

CABINET AMERICA- MINING HORROR. '-]u
big ship Fifty Coal Miners in W îles Bcllcvi d 

to be Killed. ma double fine, 
black thread to the coat lapel as a 
club badge Monthly sessions of the 
club will be held, at each of which there 
will be-a programme and refreshments. 
A committee will have charge Of affairs 
at the next meeting, which will be held 
February 14th.

IICURIOSITY.ASHORE. i

'

r
IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

May be Got on the Venezuelan Question 
From an Unexpected Source.

Liner 8i. Paul Buries j 
Sand BankAmerica"

1

26.—The Tank mMadison, Wis., Jan. 
collection of books in the Dutch lan- 

of the rich possessions of It:Westing Easily. In no 
ahd All Passen

gers Aboard.

guage, one
the State historical society library, ap
pears destined to play a considerable 
part in the deliberations of the Venezue
lan commission. Hon. Andrew D. 
White, one of the commissioners., a 

Verv Thick, and week ago wrote to President Adams, of 
f ui.i.r the state university, asking him to

Feet of w ater search' the Tank collection for any his
torical works or atlas bearing upon the 
boundaries of old Dutch Guiana. An 
examination of the books of this depart
ment reveals the presence here of sever
al which bear authoritative contempor
ary testimony as to the extent of the 
Dutch claims in Guiana to which Eng
land succeeded in 1S03. 
and draughtsman are

She u mDanger»
m

il
»

rhe Weather
only P°ttr

structiou 6f the Digby & 
railway was started in the Exchequer 
Court to-day by O'Neill & Campbell, 
the contractors. -

H. B. Small, secretary of the depart
ment of agriculture, has been superan
nuated.

Mr. Davis, government supporter, ask j 
ed in the house to-day if Col. Prior was , 
a member of the cabinet, and if 
what was his position iu the cabinet, j

Mr. Foster replied that he 
member of the cabinet and occupied ( 

I such a position as a privy councillor 
(Opposition ironical hear, j

ft'-
mon the Btnk«

WEST WELLINGTON^■
m8

Patron Candidate? Wins the Seat in 
the Legislature.Branch, N. J., T»u- 25.—The 

■ ,n finer St. Paul, from South- 
-xnu’vl‘i “or New York, struck the outef 
r-mptu" r' tel Brighton, during a dense 
k,r',',Hw.n 11 and 2 o’clock this morn- 

1,1 The people on board 4»«detl to 
in-' v the vessel, us there was no
"•"K"n The vessel *tmdt >ee4 «P >the

quarter of a mile from the 
Her nose ran about one 

feet into the sand before her 
could be stopped. The wind 

1,lowing at the rate of eight miles j 

at the time.
■J' «.filed fmm Southampton on Tan.

. na' was in charge of Capt. Jamie- 
He has refused all offers to land 

V"-,* .users and they are waiting for 
,h“ from'the agents. There were but 

leet of water over the bar •when 
Paul ran ashore. She has on 

hundred bags of mail for the 
Several old seamen 

the vessel may not bv

:Long

iz ,le thc j "2?^ ?”M~Trcïve;as.1 > to cons,de,. government ha,s very good groqnd for ! OUver Mowat>the Patl.on Candida e
calling upon thc Sultan for satisfaction. ,ri/, , . ori„ 7 “
If it acts- by itself it is likely to be
paralyzed by European concert, bbt, if- "b'mther nf" T> t" Jamcs •: *■&

-j it agrees to co-operate heartity with n-- ■* Patt"0n, , _ . -
| the situation will be improved. If the , , . , senl?^n , <*Yection and
! people of the United States are really ®w*^..and d™qUaThbed !18 ,the result of 
eager to advance the cause of civiliza- 1 .. e.Vlon* l'aérais had hoped-to

Fire Drill Put to a Critical Test in tion and good order they can do this ?,in "Î s?a" * under Hon. Geo. W. v v vÇ,
| much more effectually than by dneour- °.ss' ''4,, rt^iducted an active cam- -,«>; 6
! aging Venezuela to defy us.” ! |,aig.n;, /lae Conservatives, having no
i The Westminster Gazette says: “Mr. ?®nd,d"<* m the 'field, supported Tuc- 
! Chamberlain’s enthusiastic adontiou of erj . 1 ri("I1K ig supposed to be Lib-

---------------- ! the idea of American aid for Armenia, era '.n Dominion politics, and was Lib-
: even if its literal relation will not come m Provincial until last year. The

The Little Drummer Bey’s Tatoo ; ,;bout will llvv(,rtht,loss do mueh g„od i ratrron majority m 1894 was 276.
Winnipeg, -Man., Jan. - 27.—Unofficial

A translator SO, ! 4 B.'imnow busy ex
tracting this information for the com
mission, and it is not improbable that 
one or, more members of the commission 
nTaÿ visit Madison and examine the evi
dence on the spot.

awas a iDRILL THE CHILDRENI
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m

danger.
<:,iiil l«'r- a 

pier.
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, ngiw'S 
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ir„ j Hon. David Mills—The statute says j

DARK SIDE OF LIFErsrSb,h.,6l,en„.tloe,«,».«►! a
tr

tion for to-morrow which will compel , 
the gov<»rnment to say whether or not j 
Prior is a cabinet ihinister, and what j 
position he fills. They are not satis j 
tied with Foster’s equivocal answer, as ! 
his reply means nothing. Meantime I 
Prior is complaining bitterly of his be- j 
ing under the general instructions of 
Ives and is making strenuous efforts to 
have the statute amended this session 

(Press Dispatch)—Saturday 
slow day, so some of 
correspondents faked 
that three French 
resigned.
a prompt denial to the story and prevented a 
added that the council meeting in the 500 children

an Omaha Public School 
Yesierday.

.11: :
\IS. Quarrel Over «he Probabilities of 

War Produces Serious 
Results.! IlgS

filin' Saved a Stampede and Perhaps i in other ways, and In the long run his :
; siieech is the best piece of neirt for the 1 r°tiirns from Dauphin give Burrows,

government., five majority over Camp
bell, opposition.

, In- Surrounded-A Many Lives.Murderer Brown
Fiendish Act-Henry irvii/g’s 

Generosity It veal d

ininril two oppressed Armenians that we havt 
heard for a long time.”

York office.NvW 
-longshore sav
Hmiteil for a

was a 
the press | 

rumor :
week or more.

STARVING MEN 'RESCUED,on board are Omaha, Neb., Jan. 25—Offie Downs, j 
had i the drummer boy in the Dodge street 1

panic and [The United States Senate Chaplain’s fhty Acted "Like Wolves.—Double
Murder at Hoonah, Alaska.

PRAYER FOR ARMENIANS.1 mong the passengers ,‘ lssmn W. Bourke Cockran, 
,,V W dkonskv. Dixon C. W. Walk ""'[ Vr Kminif, Harvey W. 

1 .,'nd "Tl. G. Fellows. The St.

board $1,300,000 in specie. 
Hustler passed out tc 

9:30. evidently on her

the
ministers

Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave school, yesterday calmed a
terrible calamity among j

_____ He is less than 14 years I .

have at least the semblance of founda ! lad been trained and his courage in 1 our agony, he prayed, In behalf of ard City to. Junesu They had not had 
tion. One is that Sir Charles Tapper j t] e pre8ence of a rattled principal and [ the people of Armenia, despoiled, tor- water for two days and acted like
will become premier as soon as he re- excited teachers saved a dead and in- , tnred. their homes m ashes their men wolves. A double murder xvas commit-
turns from Nova Scotia, and that th, i Tur^T list ; a4d and Ehlldre.n slaln b>" !ho fd Alaska, cm account of
remedial bill will be side-tracked and ^his young chap has been the mili- fdge of the sxvord their women d,s- the f.-uliw of Ich-kah-,ch the medicine 
an appeal made to the country next band of the school. It was his du- honored; arouse and unite the powers man of the Hoonah tnbe, to cure a

It is said that the government ; / tw;ce a dav to stand at the bottom ! or Christendom, the Queen, the Liar, young Indian. The medicine man blam-
will not ask for supply to go through % tL ®tairs ànd march out the schol- the Kaiser, kings and princes, then- ed the young Indian, who immediately
until the remedial bill has been disposed ars to the stop of an armv rattle. Yne mmmt^, and people, that the Sultan shot the doctor; then the doctor’s

They insist that the business for ^ise^a "caU “ for the fire drill, £, ^ ^ ^ °f the

which the honse was ca led shall receive and the pupils from the infant * ass fanatical soldi^.s and 
first attention. By discussing every were f0[d they must never hesitate
item they could keep the house sitting wben the drum should sound. Each
until the life of parliament had expired. ' bnew b;a p]ace in the line and so
It is also said that a canvas of *b‘[ | accurate!y and thoroughly were the james j. Hill Will Build South for Con-
Conservative members has been made j rooms trained that Princ.pal Allen nectiou Wfth ,Frisco , Amesburv Mas- Tan Thp
and^it is found forty of them will op- . , , ... th bufid;ng COuld be em- ________ - A-mesDury, aiasa., .Jan. 25—The Ut-
pose the government’s remedial policy. | ^ -n two minutes. He had a chance San Franciseo, Jan. 26.-A local paper here, ^ exci^ ovlr rom™u^r drt

and there is no ope a e o g , to practically test his boast. He hoped, sayg there is reason to believe that , cprostances surrounding the death nf
3 Ï vtîtb e g*i4'rnTnvprmTnir( ! despite the good discipline, that the ex- ,jame8 j Hill, president of the Great Miss Emilv Marshall The vonng ladv
set the defection in e g ! pected catastrophe would never happen. Northern railroad, is behind the scheme : was 15 years old and attended th# viH

ty. These circumstances have led g He wag quietly seated in his room to eonsofidate the North Pacific coast [ ̂
the: govemmervt s a eg pnthnrîtr ‘ «toout 2'fo’eloek when Miss Hughes^ pale j?an^ the-San Franciseo tind Ndrth Pad* 4 Inform^CM^r mother fiarFhaaSr^.'SSiiJIS tt. YSSS U«"« with W ilaahod i„ wi«, ,c Th, ob,„, „ **M to be .. ÆKifc ‘Shh SS

1or tlie statement ta , the pry that the building was on fire. , obtain a competing transcontinental said that she had dreamed iLwas Wed-
measure xv,11 be mild enough for anj , shp hns,pned baeU t0 her charges and [ road by way 0f San Francisco. It is „esday night and that The wal^inTon

! Prof. Allen ran to the gong. They j said that Hill is secretly buying rights her bed dving. She could plainly see
| heard the rush of children upstairs and 0f xvay through country lying along rhe her friends surrounding her bedside and

the alarm from the other, teachers, northeast of California to clear the way the minister praying for her. She saw
„ , wi1, t> Armed With 1 There was a stampede and in the ex- for a railroad before making a pulilic her mother weeping and had a pathetic
l uoa win ne ~ j pitement no om, remembered the rules announcement of his project to connect talk with her regarding the "future. A

: or the drummer boy. Offie Downs kept his Great Nortnern system with San , young school mate whom Miss Marshall
—— , . , f om [ his head. He saw the smoke coming Francisc-o. : had a falling out with at school was

Chicago. Jan. -6. A sped. , tbron„b the register. He did not think ------------------------------- - i seen by the dreamer, who begged her to
Philadelphia says: . ; it was necessary to ask permission to A VENERABLE VAGRANT. | forgive her and forget their troubles.

The Hart line steamers plying^ ]eave thp rnom. He rapidly passed the ——  Miss Marshall’s parents laughed at
tween this port and Cuba and the xxtst | instruptore withox,t a work and went Never Smoked or Got Drunk, Yet Has what they termed their daughter’s fool 
Indies, xvill in future be armed doxvn the txvo flights of stairs. He No Home. ! ish vagary and tried to dissuade the
cannon and Maxim guns. Capt. l ■ wanted the drum and he got it. Princ=- ------ ----- = girl from worrying over the dream. Bnl
counsel for the owners, has notified pn; Allen was not in his mom. but he ^ew York, Jan. -(.. At the request o. ; the girl said she knew she would surely
collector of thp port that they will . - djd n<|t hvsitnte to enter. He pulled the ; Warden Lawrence Dunphy, of the , die W’ednesday night. The dream
rv bow chasers and stern chasers. Ixxo ingtrumpnt fronl the hoop and slung thc j workhouse Magistrate Kudlich, m Es- proved true, for yesterday morning the
vessels first in the list for equipment are ^ hig phou]dpr alid plunged in- | sex Market police court, recommitted to young lady was found dead in bed.
the Horsa and Lauradn. both of which t<> t'hp hn]1 Thp smoke xvas now so i that institution, Wood Benson, 89 years [ Physicians have not yet decided . the
have gained no little notoriety from d that ]1P e0lfid hardly see his xvay i aKe’ as a vagrant Benson is pro- ! cause of the young girl’s death.
their alleged conection with filibuster- ft floor above he heard the 1 bab y one of the most remarkable in- , ------- ------------------------
i„g expeditions to Cuba. Tin- Lauradn , , shouting to the children to re- dividuals ever committed to an mstitu-
has been chartered to carry 250 negroes , ^ ^ gThp firp pnginps were toon of that character, for, according to

to Liberia, and the Horsa is soon .o l ratt]ing olltside. but like a soldier on 
start southward with a party who an. | picl_et Qffie Doxxns stood at his post.

| going to Matamoraa to see the Maher- j pjpkpd h;s way to the bottom of the 
' Fitzsimmons fight. Capt. Her avers , stairg jtlst as the 500 pupils appeared 
that both vessels xvill need arms to -n herd at the top of the stairs. He
self-protection, the Laurada . e pounded on the drum for dear life. The
pirates which infest the coast of Africa vprj. firgt sound acted like magic. Mr.
and the Horsa from the Spanish gun- Allpn rm]]pd three little girls and one
............ The Spanish authorities in this boy fTr>ir Under the feet of the rushing
city, however, look with suspicion upon pb;idren and commanded them to keep 
any such movement by the Hart com- ,dpp to the music. The little ones then 

oil company declare themselves to be pany, and xvill exert every influence o rpmpmbered their lessons and to the 
wholly in the dark as to how the pois- prevent the Hart boats from leaving tie biusic calmly came doxvn the long 
oning was done. If some one has done port of Philadelphia with aims on flights, as they had done a thousand 
the thing with intent they say : they board. As soon as the vesels are rea y times before.
cannot guess who that some one is or to sail application for clearance papers building, but in a minute from the time 
what the provocation. The police have will be made, and the result is awaited ,hc band began to play there was not 
made an investigation but could got no with great interest by all parties con- child in it. The boy waited until Mr. 
clue. cemed. Capt. Her. in an interview m Ajjpn to]d him everybody xvas safe and

New York. Jan. 25.—Mrs. Emma Wor- regard to the arming of the vessels. tben be came down the front steps. The
man. the wife of the principal owner of said: _ crowd cheered and last night 500 fami-
Outing, a high class monthly magazine 1 “I am told that thc Spanish author,- bps sallg the praises of his courage.

' devoted to Outdoor ' sports, committed ties have said that if they catch any of 
snicidf last night in an apartment over the vessels of the Hart line in Cuban 
the offices of the magazines on Fifth waters they xx-ill make it hot for them, 
avenue. She had lived at the Hotel This information may not be true, but 
Majestic with her husband and her in- I have every reason.to distrust the Span- 
valid -son, and her suicide is attributed iards. "We are hot going to give up the 
to her anxiety for the latter’s welfare. West Indies trade and we know there 

A dispatch to the World from London are no United States war vessels to 
says: A frightful murder here this protect us. "We have concluded to go
week makes known another instance of into the protecting business ourselves.
Sir Henry Irving’s constant generosity, and we xx-ill put guns on our boats, and 

i The victim xvas thc danghter-iu-Iaw-of URP them if necessary. There are lots 
| old Tom Chambers, at whose Liverpool 0f young men from our training vessels 
i theatre Mr. Irving played in his youth. who will only be too glad to get posi- 
j Her husband seemed to he a worthless tions where they can shoxv their capac- 
i fellow, who left her xvith seven child- ;ty and there are no betcr gunners in 

Oakland Cal Tan 26-A number of 1 tc «JPPOrt. Henry Irving has since ^ world than they are."
'"iing men of Alameda hate organized a".owed hpr onP Ppund a week from h,s #Wp arP not going to seek trouble 

bachelors’ dut ffbe Îlub’s member ' Z’ZC T , she ««Wlomented with thp Spaniards, but xve cannot af-
aow include more than fifty Alameda 8 b°arder L™, ^rson. ford to havP our vessels chased, and do
bachelors, who roooS the danger ot Th° mnrd<T «emitted apparently not want to go to the expense of extra

year. The olubTld an enthusias- ® S°n’ “ PPal that would ^ used in getling
meeting hist night and elected tem- ,urned ronxict. steam to run away from a Spanish

‘■Wen nÜTT" ♦ 1>etef S™ilPy WM Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken at this sea- cruiser.”
-, rv ! 1S1rxnt’TJam^S A" M.Unr° ReC" «on, wlh make .you feel strong and vlg- 

.. and (). L. Rogers treasurer, orous and keep you from sickness later on.
1‘inpnrary quarters have been secureil____________________ -

,llu* members are now looking for Teacher—Suppose you were a klug, Tom-
;• Permanent location. Any member of i what would you dp7 he <'luli who marries during 1896 will ! anTv°™™?rI d never have t0 wasb my Iac* 

lcquiriKl to serve a fine banquet to 
m whole club. Any member who at1 
mi mor'' than two leap-year parties 

"ill av fined $10 for each offence. Any 
«an1, ’><lcominc engaged during 189<) 

he summoned before a club., com- 
nitt.-f and unless he

San Francisco, Jan. 25.—In a saloon 
at the corner of Grant avenue and Post 
street, about 2:30 yesterday morning,
C. P. Nexvcombe entered xvith a com
panion and began a quarrel xvith the 
barkeeper, xvhich ended in his shooting 
at Bert Callin and Joseph Herbieu, both 
severely but not fatally injured. Nexv
combe, after waiting a moment, began 
to complain that he xvas not waited on 
promptly. The barkeeper, seeing that 
he meant to create a disturbance, at
tempted to eject thc man. Callin and |
Herbieu tried to assist him, xx-hen the 
fellow drew a pistol and commenced fir- month, 
ing. He hit Joe Herbien, the barkeep
er, in the side.
lin in the right leg. The wounded men of. 
were taken to the receiving hospital, 
where it was found that the wounds, 
though serious, would not prove fatal.
Those who witnessed t)ie affray de
clare that the quarred arose over Amer
icanism and what Americans could do 
in case of xvar. Newcombe championed 
the cause of this country and the argu
ment became so heated that the bar
keeper tried to throw Nexvcombe out.

At 2 o’clock yesterday morning Len 
Wong and, Hong Yu, two Chinese, were party, 
shot in a- disreputable place pR(JpArtIett to 
Alley. Len Wong was shot through the 
right side and xvas taken to the receiv
ing hospital in a dying condition. Hong 
Yu was shot in the left leg. The men one. 
who did the shooting escaped and are 
not known to the police.

Roseburg, Ore., Jan. 25.—Word comes 
from Dora, Coos county, 45 miles dis
tant, that Samuel G. Brown, the mur
derer who escaped from the county jail 
here last mouth, is surrounded near 
there and that his capture will soon be 
effected. In company with a man 
named Andy Pool he was surrounded 
last night by a posse of four men, who 
ordered them to throw up their hands.
Pool promptly obeyed the order, but 
Broxvn jumped over a fence. One of the 
posse firpd at him txvice. Brown fell, 
but before the pursuers reached him, he 
disappeared in a thick clump of brush.
He is thought to be wounded, but fur
ther pursuit could not be prosecuted 
owing to the darkness. Pool says that 
he was on his way to Coos Bay to see 
a brother and that Brown overtook him 
on the road.

San Francisco, Jan. 25.—Twenty-txvo 
horses belonging to the Arctic oil works 
have been poisoned in their stalls with- 
m-tfce past few days and ten of them 
have died since Sunday. The others 
are still suffering and some of them 
will die. Three veterinary surgeons are 
in attendance, "but they are entirely boats, 
mystified as to the character of the 
poisoning. The officers of the Arctic any

Eloquent Supplication. / .jji:l\
ltviwn 
Paul lias on 
The wrecking tug
s-inilv Ilook at , ,

'to render assistance if needed.
received from the Higlv 

1, mis sai s that nine tugs are now neai 
st. Paul. The agent of the Inter- 

ii'itionul Navigation Company says 
if" the St. Paul is not ready to sail on 
Wednesday next, the company will sub 

the St. Louis, xvhich is now ax

way 
A dispatch ?

rtitnte :
Crump's yard. Philadelphia. _

James A. Wright, second vice-presl- 
,Vnt of the American line, when seen 
this morning, speaking about the acci
dent, said: “We have received no de- 

We have an efficient

con-Another bullet hit Ual-

»
| SHE DREAMT SHE WAS DEAD

! And the Dream Turned ont to be Only 
! Too True.

tailed dispatches. t>
relief party doxvn there.

Tin- St. Paul is lying very easily, and 
hauled off with the 

Mr. Wright

jlHE AMERICAN VAN HORNE.

;?
will probably be 
high tide this afternoon, 
has telegraphed Cramps' yard at Phila
delphia, to hurry up the-repairs on the 

in order, if necessary, that 
take the place of the St. Paul

t
St. Louis, 
she may- 
next Wednesday.

s;

4HEALEY’S niU-NRBNNBSS.

Hooper and Tozier Refuse to Testify 
Against the Accused.

CAPT.
■hi';:-

!

San Francisco, Jan. 2U.—At the court 
martial trial of Captain Mealy, of the 
revenue cutter Hear, all those appearing 
at the trial were sworn to secrecy. Lieu 
tenant Ross, of the Corwin, toid how 
the crews of the different cutters at 
Unalaska last September were invited 

“whiskey and tobacco social” on
Ac-

MERCHANT VESSELS ARMED.

The Une to
1 Cannon and Maxim Guns.

to a
board the British ship Pheasant, 
cording to Ross, as Healy was return
ing home from his festivity he was so 
overcome that he walked over the edg, 
of the wharf, thinking it was his bunk. 
After his mishap was known, the wit- 

said, it caused great rejoicing 
throughout thc fleet, 
to prove through Engineer Jones and 
Lieutenant Daniels that Captain Healy 
was the victim of a conspiracy on-the 
part of the younger officers, 
ucsscs disclaimed knowledge of a con 
spiracy.

The friends of Captjjju Healy made 
no attempt to conceal their gratification 
at *ht conclusion of to-day’s session of 
the court of inquiry, for they believçd 
the prosecution had slipped ail import
ant eog in being unable to get Captain 
Hooper to testify against the accused 

Ilooper is the admiral of ’the 
V retie fleet of cutters. It xvas generally 
known that ho felt unfriendly toward 
the Bear's captain, and it was expect
'd his evidence would be most import

ât and would have considerable weight. 
Hooper refused to say a word against 
Healy. however, further than that he 
Hid known him to take a drink now and 
then. ]
Hid never
uithieiiee of liquor while on duty. When 
,<k'd fur his opinion as to Captain 
"'"fly's qualifications as a seaman, the 
whiles-; could not say too roqch that 
"il" favorable. He declared that he 
• oiisi'l.-ved Healy one of thc best com- 
"i.iiuli-i-s and seamen he had ever met it 

revenue service. He insisted upon 
" hig :is non-committal as possible on all 

"'her subjects.
Hi" session concluded xvith the evi- 

'h-iire ,,f Captain Tozier, of the Grant. 
lhl' latter, like Hooper, gave Healy 
either tin- best of it in his evidence.

ness
The defense tried

The wit American News.
his oxvn storv he has never tasted to- i ®I“mwlP®,i?» •T"“- 27.—George Baxter.Ff sox atpZjflt
hSt “lied thC°th0tttU. Pfgth°°fi Td "thftt ™^dnsr-"àdS then mti'his $!

he-pultod the throttle of the first engine tragedy was the result of a bhter qvar- 
operated on any railroad in this conn- r„i . , , n umir qusrtrv He also claims to have been the , Ba?ter ls n()t "fad yet and is nn- 
try. tie also claims to nave oeen tne dpr mpdlpa] attention at the hospital
engineer who during the burning of Washington. .Tan. 27.-Secre£rv (li
the Herkimer bridge, ran his tram, on no„ v„,. , rv ’ ’>
board xvhich was a party of national Re- frptn the a '■ y cable an appeal 
puolican delegates,, en route for Sara- hnZesh^L Z ^ °f ’T°"
toga. The passengers raised him a purse- r-pnrpsentntivo11 a, dlplomnflc
of $1,000. Benson, in 1870 had eonsid- Îk! m the 1,States ^
erable money, xvhich, he says, he lost in their into t ransvaal to look after 
Wall street. interests.

4i

Smoke filled the entire
PROVIDING FOR A HUSBAND.

The Young Duchess of Marlborough to In
sure Her Life.

THOSE FATAL DRAWBRIDGES.

lie declared positively that he 
seen the captain under the Cleveland Seems to be a Dangerous 

Place to Move About. New York, Jan. 26.-The; report that

benefit of the duke Is confirmed In a .Dri- 
I5jez-^ietter- The amount applied for Is 
600.000 pounds sterling. An application has 
been made and a medical report submitted, 
but, so far as known, the Insurance com
panies have not passed on It. The proba
bilities are that they will accept the risk, 
for they will receive a big premium and 
get other benefits. Besides the British com
panies like to mortgage the lives of aris
tocracy. This will be one of the 'argest. 
If not the largest of risks ever taken. It 

undoubtedly be ubderwrltten by a syn
dicate. Those close to the Vanderbilts say 
that they are not particularly well pleased 
by this latest development, and Mrs. Alva 
Vanderhllt-rBelmont has written a very' 
matter-of-fact letter to her daughter on thé 
subject. Her father will probably have hla 
say In person when he meets the ducheea 
and her duke.

the
A-i

Cleveland, .Tan. 26.—A fire engine be
ing drawn at a rapid rate to a fire in 
the lumber district Saturday morning, 
plnnged through an open drawbridge 
spanning the river at Seneca stree*. 
Four firemen xvere on the engine, two 
of whom jumped in time to avoid go
ing doxvn. The driver, William Burgess, 
and Assistant Engineer Charles Cool- 
idge, who xvent down with the engine, 
xvere injured, bnt not fatally. The hors
es were drowned and thei engine lies a 
wreck at the bottom of the river. A 
steep hill leads down to the bridge, but 
th" engine gained such momentum In 
making the descent that it xvas impos
sible to stop it.

Another fire, which for thc time 
threatened to be very destructive, broke 
out this morning on the top floor of .the 
five-storey building 54 to 60 Frankfort 
street, occupied by the Cleveland Litho
graph company, thc Hall safe and lock 
company 
cerns.

TÙPPER IN SYDNEY.
n

the The >’ine Manager Pulling for the 
High Priest of lorrnption. "i

¥
North Sydney, C. B., Jan. 27.—Sir 

Charles Tupper has had a good forty 
eight hours" rest after his arduous cam
paign of last xveek and is fresh and vig
orous for the speech he is to deliver ai 
Sydney mines this afternoon. Sir 
Charles is the guest of the manager of 
thc mines and a director of the company, 
and though the company has been ir, 
existence this three-quarters of a cen
tury he is the only director who has 
ever x-isitod the mines. These fact: 
xvill undoubtedly bear 
when the vote is polled, 
ney, the home of candidate Murray 
the Liberals have possession of the only 
hall in the town and refuse to allow 
the Conservatives to get in unless for r. 
joint meeting. This the Conservatives 
do not xvant on the ground that the hall 
is so small that not a quarter of the peo
ple can get in who xx-ould want to, and 
the joint meeting would not be satisfac 
tory to either party, Nomination day 
to-morrow will be n great day in Syd
ney. Thousands of people will be 
there from all parts of the country, and 
thc largest hall in town will only hold 

,800 people. There was a fall of snow 
last night, but the weather is mild.

will

;Ai
•H'RKI/V IN SELF-DEFENCE.

UamtKln Bachelors Organize for Safety- 
During Leap Year.

—Alice May "Harrison, daughter of 
George and Mary Harrison, of South 
Saanich, died yesterday after a short 
illness. The deceased was only sixteen 
years of age, and much sympathy is felt 
for thc parents in their sad bereave
ment.

1some result* 
At North Syd *'r.

and a half dozen other con 
Loss, .$40,000.

n
mi-

conservatives CAN’T AGREE. MThe Improved 
« Family »

f (TILL Knit 15 poire of so* » 
dur. WilldoallKnitting 

required In s family, homespun 
or lector» yanL SIMPLEST

knitter to'
THE KEELEY CURE IN COURT. r-M

Two Candidates Out to Oppose Mr. Gib
son, M.F., in the Coming Election.

St. Catharines, Jan. 26.—J. W. Coy" 
and M. H. Helliwell, both of this city.

offering themselx-es as Conservative 
candidates to oppose XV. Gibson, M.l,, 
of Lincoln, at thc coming election.

Wm. Balllle. Vancouver, Is registered at 
the New England.

£

The Jury Return a Verdict in Favor of 
the Company.

Pontiac, Ill.. Jan. 25.—The jury in the 
case of Marshall against the Leslie E. 
Keeley company brought in a verdict 
for the defendant. In this case Mar
shall claimed damages to the extent of 
$50.000 from the Leslie E. Keeley com
pany of Dwight, Ill., for the alleged re-

KNITTER on the Market 
Thin Is the one to use. A child .

___  operate it. We guarantee
H B eaery machine to do *no<l work. " A - •„«
J m We ean furnish rlbliine aticeh. Ms

Ô8, meotiu^tgenta wanted. Write
DUNOAS KMTTIKC MAGHINE CO,. DUNDÀS, OIL < |

(Meat len this paper.! ^
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has beau awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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- Mexico City, Jan. 23.-Leading Cu
bans here do not credit the rum°r that 
Spain intends to sell the t*\*nà to Eng 

§£*" toml. They say Spain will hold on to 
the bitter end, but they have hopea^f 

W>: success and predict that with, the am
lb#-' val of the hot weather and yellow feve.

month the Spanish troops will be

m
5#-

jji next
trs.f* decimated . , ...

Several prominent Mexican dailies ot
this country propose to follow the ex
ample of the Universale and take the 

r.-. Associated Press, finding its service 
superior in promptness and fullness to 

; the 0j,i service. The Mexican Herald,
F"*— which introduced the Associated Press,
' - > has mad? many brilliant scoops on Cu-

JÇ.Vv ban and Venezuelan news, and the re-
*' suit is that Mexican editors find their

subscribers demanding modern and up- 
to-date servlcè. " "! ;

If

il Sri»

Jan. 23.—An incident of•. rHavana.
Maxiiho Gomez’ countermarch through 
Havana province is reported to-day. 
Day before yesterday he was encamped 
with 3,000 men at the plantation of 

' Amalia. While there lie sent for the 
administrator of Port Aguilite and told 

- him that he came to destroy the place 
wKh dynamite, in view' of its disobedi
ence of his orders against grinding sug- 

But he added that if the gar-

O1»'

jS;i-r.

ar cane.
risen would retire from the-plantation 
he would agree not to do this. This 
was agreed to and the garrison retired, 
but only as far as San Jose. 
Aguilite is a fine estate, and Gomez has 
given a written order not to destroy it, 
out of respect to the administrator and 
owner, the aged Spanish patriot, Man
uel Calve.

Gomez lias travelled toward and ar
rived at Gunyabel, fifteen miles south 
of Havana, and near the line of Pinar 
del Rio province. The movements of 
Gomez westward again are believed to 
be due to a call from Autonio Maceo 
for help to relieve him from a critical 
situation in Pinar del Rio.

E
Port

&

iV-
The administrator of Port Aguilite 

has arrived at Havana, having been 
provided by Gomez with a passport 
which carried him through the insurg
ent lines and insured him against mo- 
leslation. He reports that on his way 
he found the insurgent lender. Col. 
TJndn. with 300 men. betwen San Fran
cesca Paula and C-ottorb, six miles from 
Havana.

S'1-
si;

g

Pittsburg. Jan. 23.—Sysvester Seovel, 
staff correspondent of the Pittsburg 
Dispatch, who was recently order from 
Havana for having visited the camps 
of the patriot army, has caused an up
roar in Havana.

E
Seovel has made his 

escape from Havana, having eluded the 
Spanish guards who were deputed to 
carry out the edict of deportation, and 
is believed to be once, m«*gjtriih the 
army- of Gen. Maximo Gomtiz. This 
afternoon the Dispatch received a tele
gram from Secrtary Olney at Washing
ton City, announcing the receipt of a 
message from Consul General Williams, 
stating that Seovel had escaped and 
was supposed to have returned to the 
insurgent lines.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—A dispatch from 
Havana says:

Despite official denials, the report has 
spread here that Maceo has captured the 
city of Pinar del Rio. A warship left 
Havana at a late hour, carrying a bat
talion of reinforcements and several 
light field pieces. Reports of the big 
rebel defeats around Pinar del Rio 
being given out from military 
quarters in order to counteract unoffi
cial news and to encourage the Spanish 
residents. In tlie town of Sabanillo 
-Monday, while a party of platados were 
looting stores and terrorizing citizens, a 
company of regular Cuban cavalry 
dashem into the place and calling 
the mayor and citizens to 
with him, captured the marauders and 
lynched them on the outskirts of the 
place. From Cardenas comes the 
that a majority of the able-bodied 
of tlie outlying town of La Guinallas, 
led by the mayor, have risen against the 
government, openly declaring for the 
volution.
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Troops have been sent from 
Cardenas to attack them. Five Span 
ish forts around the town of Macauaga, 
province of Mntanzas, have been cap
tured during the week by La Crete’s 
Cuban forces.

A Further Stay of Proceedings is 
Granted Till February 11th.

DURRANT’S EXCEPTIONS.

llpy
ritslmo Gomez Is Magnanimous to 

«■Spanish jpatrlot—A Correa- 
pondent’e Experience.

SellThe StorjrThat Spain Intends to 
the Island to 

Britain.
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A MAINLAND CUSTOMS SEIZURE fore not subject to be controlled by his 

------------ j octter half.
FIGURE NOW. ' HE SHOT THE WRONG MAN.

But It Did With the Chicago Women’s ' An Angry Farmer by Mistake Shoot? 
Club Till Yesterday. His Friend in Court.

th' "
COLOR CUTS NO

?

An important seizure for smuggling 
made at Abbottsford yesterday 

tii t -, « , y— morning by Mr. H. K. Dunn, officer n
Chicago, Jan. 24.—After fighting over Waukegan, Ill., Jan. 24.—Daniel Gore ; chz,rge 0f the customs ioet at Hup tin g-

a woman’s complexion for fourteen shot and killed John Dillon in Justice don Smuggling has been carried on 
months, the Chicago women’s club has Shotwell’s court Gore had intended morp or lesa extensively in that section 
eliminated the color line and elected to kill his enemy, Joseph Backer, but as for some time pagt an(i Mr. Dunn was 
Mrs. Fannie Barrier Williams, a well he fired the shot Dillon jumped be- j on tjle a]ert to capture some of the 
known colored woman, to full member- | tween them and received the fatal bill- , runners. Acting on informa-
ship at an executive session of the club, let in his left breast. All three were | tjon received, Mr. Dunn and his as- 
The greatest effort was made to sup- ! farmers living near Half Day. Gore and j Ristant Fraser York, left Huntingdon 
press the official information on a sub- j Backer owned land adjoining and had , '' davbroak vesterday morning,
ject which had become of popular inter- long had trouble about the fences. Gore , concealed themselves near the road 
est on account of the prolonged opposi- had several times threatened to shoot j from the boundary to Abbots-
tion to the candidate’s admission. Pre- Backer. Sunday Backer and Dillon Station Shortly afterwards a I
ceding the meeting there was a lively met Gore and had another quarrel in sta' *
session of the membership committee, regard to the land and fence and again yag0n, t\ . had got wind of i
which had the name of Mrs. Williams • Gore threatened to shoot Backer. On thei chide the o ^ fa^.mel. named i
under advisement for the second time, i Monday Backer decided to have Gore , Bui mg ‘ f rjlearbrook Wash., i
Four members of the committee were arrested for threatening to kill him. Joseph . Abbotsford k" i
prompted by racial prejudice to vote. Gore camealongwith a shotgun anti ] and ^dvja the box was about a ton of! Intentions of the Japanese Govern-
against a favorable report on her appll- : revolver and called for Backer to come j G- and ™ When - ... in HenarJ to the
eation. Another negative vdte would | out of the store where he was, but 1 dressed hogs valued at $129 M hen m«„t In Kegarti
have successfully blackballed the can- i Backer went ont of the rear way and j near the spot where the officers lay n Ne y.
didate. Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson ! avoided the angry farmer. He drove ! ambush, the wagon stopped, and Vash- 
and Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCul- 1 to Waukegan and swore ont a warrant on descended and walked ahead to the 
lough - championed the cause of the col- ! for Gore’s arrest for threatening his station. As soon as he was out of 
ored woman, and tlie majority : of the I life. Constable Rice arrested Gore and I sight the officers jumped out of cover, 
committed reflected their sentiments. ! brought him to jail, but neglected to ! seized the horses, wagon, harness, and 
The committee’s report prevailed when ' search him. It seems that Gore had ; pork, and placed Barron under arresr. 
presented to the meeting. While the ! a revolver in his pocket, and when , Officer York then went down to the sta- 
majority of the chib have welcomed the j brought into court for a hearing he ! tion and captured Vashon. who made 
intellectual colored lecturer to their sis ! pointed his revolver and fired at Back- j an effort to escape, but failed, 
terhood, a few members have threaten- or, killing Dillon. Gore was at once j The value of the seizure is about 
■ed to resign unless Mrs. Willianis does. ! disarmed and taken back to jail, say- : #.300. Barron is very unfortunately 
When the cause of the Contention heard : >Tlg he regretted having killed the wrong | situated in the matter. He sold the 
their threats she positively announced ; nian. A coroner s inquest was held at pork to Vashon, and the latter engaged

once and Gore was held to the grand him to. transport it across the line to 
jury. Dillon was a bachelor aged 50. : Abbottsford station, from where it was 
The occurrence was so unusual that it to he shipped to Vancouver. Barron 
first caused much excitement here and . has not been paid a dollar on the pork, 
at first there was talk of lynching. The ‘ and consequently loses pork, horses, 
authorities are blamed for their care- ! 
lessness in letting him go unsearched. !

EPflFORMOSAN UPRISINGwas

Japanese Army Oefcaled on Sever
al Occasions by the 

Insurgents.

Sick silt^$gi«h|imum!swhnas 

Distress after
» been ahovmto curing

dent to a bilious st 
Dizziness, Nausea, 
eating, Pain in the 
remarkable succeaSchool Teachers, Railway and Tel

egraph Workmen Murdered 
by the Rebels.

&c.

along, and it proved to be

■SStiiiiiieeeJ

Pills

Even If

Ache they wodki fîë âlmoiï pitcelees to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goo^nesr does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they Will not be wiHfng to do without them 
But after aU skk heed . V

ACHE
hau&MAUBAnr Eves that here is where 
hfr ytr-grajt boast. Out pills cure it

I*rtrrih$fvsa Pius are very small

Papers brought over by the Hankow 
show that another and more serions up
rising has occurred on the Island of 
Formosa "against Japanese rule.
Japanese authorities were apparently 
caught napping, and before they could 
pull themselves together had experi
enced several reverses. A' number of 
ports were overwhelmed By the insure 
gents. A small detachment near Gilan. 
at a place called Kaso-kei, was attaek-.„ 
ed by a thousand rebels -and had to fy- 
treat; a -strong force Sallied to its assist.}' 
ance from Gilan, but the- whole Japan
ese command was driven back' and had 
to send for help. Taipeh was threaten
ed by several thousand" men on -Jann 
ary 3rd; Tamsui was assaulted, but un
successfully, and the insurgents moving 
to the north of Taipeh proceeded to rav
age the country. Including , Japanese 
school teachers, railway and .telegraph 
workmen and soldiers the loss of life 
was not far short of 150.

The inhabitants in the vicinity of Cho- 1 
sokoi rose ir. rebellion on the afternoon 
of Dupember 30th and attacked the gar
risons of Eitei, Gilan and Sown, and Jfi. 
cut off communication between them.
Tlie insurgents cut the telegraph wires 
between Kelimg and Taipeh on the 
night of December 31st. Railwaj' traf
fic was stopped.

The insurgents declared that they 
would capture Taipeh, but the Japanese 
secured reinforcements and succeeded in 
repelling them. The strength of the 
insurgents had not;been ascertained, but 
it could not be less than 10,000. The 
casualties on the Japanese side report
ed up to January 5th were two officers 
and twenty-five rank and file killed, and 
thirteen of rank and file wounded.

The latest reports from the seat of 
trouble say the insurgents were assemb
ling at several places between Shinehu 
and Taipeh, while 5000 or 0000 insur
gents are assembled in the vicinity of 
Byoritsu. The insurgents in the neigh
borhood of Taipeh act in a violent 
ner when the number of soldiers is lim
ited,
against them, they offer but little re
sistance, and escape to the mountains 
or disperse far and wide, 
anese retiring, they again show them
selves. their object in this way being 
to harass the Japanese, 
the island, south of the island, south of 
Changhua is quiet. '

Air account of the stubborn resistance 
made’by rkc insurgents. reïhforeenieflU 
under Major-General Oshima have been 
scut to Formosa.

The present uprising of the insurgents 
was instigated, according to report, by 
Chinese officers at Fukien, the funds n n i imri 
having been furnished by them and a \\ r| I I I-1 
person called Lin In I, a wealthy
chant of Formosa. j ^'T' A Fk

The Emperor of Japan has privately j 1 AI\ 
decided to send Major-General Fnshimi 
to St. Petersburg to represent the im
perial house at the ceremony of 
ation of the Czar.

The

is the

u
her intention to remain in the efjub, re
gardless of the action of the minority, 
whom she designated as “prejudiced, 
mean and hopeless.”

easy to take. One or two pills make 
. They are strictly vegetable and do 

“SLsrS"'.Pdnte, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at26cents: 
Ove tor $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

OABTEB «B1CIK1 CO. Sew Ttokwagon and harness.
Mr. Dunn brought the men to the 

city last evening, and they were taken 
COT LD DO AS WELL AT HOME, j before Capt. Pittendrigh this morning,

] in the district court, on the charge of 
in : smuggling, for which the penalty is se- 

On application of Mr. Hender- 
for the defense, the hearing was 

j ton and her staff, members of the Na- j adjourned until later in the day.—Co- 
tional Red Cross Society, sailed to-day

Those i

AN IMPORTANT CASE. Ml Mk M Frite,
MdDr.Bwian’s Ready tor llnA VICTOltIA COUNTY (ONT.) PKDLEIÎ ! 

BEFORE THE COURTS. Thousands of Hungry Families 
American Cities Need Food.

New York, Jan. 24.—Miss Clara Bar-
j vere. 

son. 1 347i?7Detected in Selling a Pink Colored Pill.
. Which He Represented to be Dr. Wil
liam,- Pink PUls-The court Grant a | on the steamship New York.
Perpetual Injunction Re«train1ne „.i‘ „ . , , T „ i
HI in From Offering an Imitation ,.f j her were Dr. J B. :
Thi# Great medicine—Some Facie the Î field agent. Miss Lucy ;
Public Will Do Well to Bear In Mine. 1 Greaves stenographer and typewriter; Does Not Extend to Insulting a Broth-

Ernest Mason, interpreter and linguist, ; 
and George H. Pullman, secretary to i
Miss Barton In a brief discussion of | p#n Francisco, Jan. 24.-F. B. Glid- 
her plans J^iss Barton said: j den. an atoruey. was horsewhipped yes-
witL t Z. v r<uu Constantinople ; tprdny in his offices in the Meyer buiid- 

It consisted of a motiou I 1 in* £ H T
for an injunction to restrain Fred Me- ! Geneva. I have no definite plans as ^ap£er ? th? f horsv
Gahey from selling a pill which ho ! >’et but shall mature plans when 1 ! F-rebaugh In add,ton to, the horse
claimed to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills i ref'' th<- of operation. I was 1 at^withC W HackT a fellow
for Pale People. Mr. Douglas E. Ar- i asked to do this work because they at"arms , ,_VmiI V
mour appeared for the plaintiffs and <,onM not get any one else—I am the' a‘'^er’ had aceompa . - ■
•stated that the defendant had been ped ! ollf> Particular tool.’’ j to see fair play Across GHddens
tiling these goods about Victoria countv, ! When asked a few specific questions. ; ngLt chfek an wo*
claiming them to be Dr. Williams’ gen- 1 Miss Barton said in reply: “I do not "h,rp thp vppgpan,e f * „P yP'1, g 
nine Pink Pills. It was impossible. I know the amount of the Armenian re | man expressed Mself most forcibly, 
however, on the face of it, that thev ' lipf We are going to feed the oy’rtnrnod bookcase, the falling
could be genuine, as he sold them great- ! >’"ngry and that is as far as we have ^hich brought the other occupants of
ly below what they cost at wholesale ! 1airl our P,ans at present. I shall upon tho building to the scene in time to see 
Price. The defendant had given con- arriving at'Constantinople endeavor t<> thp f'loRP of the encoiuiter indicates 
sent. Mr. Armour said that the mo l pnlist thp sympathy of the United Sta'- : where Glidden and Hacke came togeth- 
tion should be changed to one for judg- I ps minister at that place. I do not ! pr in thp struggle for fair play. The 
ment against him. No defence was ; ypt know whether I shall make an ef- | entire affair did not occupy more than 
offered, and his lordship gave an order ■ fort to have an audience with the sub- I about thrpp minutes, but it was ex- 
for judgment restraining McGahey from !imc Porte it9(’1?- and I have only news- ! tremely exciting while it lasted. Miss 
continuing to vend the article as Dr PaPeF knowledge that the sublime porte Ryan, who claims that Glidden has 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ’’ has- through the minister at Washing ! written her many distasteful letters.
' The above paragraph, taken from the ! fon- announced its opposition to the dis- ' Put in her appearance in the building 

legal columns of the Toronto Globe of ' 1 ribntion of this relief.” a few minutes before noon, the whip,
the 15th instant, contains a warning i Spencer Trask, who is an officer of or rather whipstock, carefully concealed 
which every person in Canada in need, I thî New York branch of the society, ; in the folds of her dress. She was ae 
t>f a medicine will do well to Heed, and ! said: “It is the fault of the press thbt'bcompairied by Mr. Hacke, who occupies 
shows the care and pains the Dr. Will- ! antagonism to the Red Cross Society i an office adjoining that where she ;s 
in ms’ Medicine Company takes to pro- ! bas been shown by the public and by ' employed and who had volunteered for 
tect the public from imposition, and to I !bp Turkish government. While the the occasion. Up to the offices of Glid- 
Preserve the reputation of their cele- i * U1’kish government lias interdicted tho ' den they tripped. Swish went the whip 
brated Pink Pills. i Rpfl Cross Society by name it has no in the right hand of Miss Ryan, follow-

It is only a medicine that possesses rpason to be opposed to the humane de- ed by a cry of pain from Glidden. He 
more than usual merit that is worth imi- ■ K'r<? °I tb,> society and it would not be jumped back into his office iuvoluntari- 
tation. Ordinary medicines are not i !*" .** was not that the press had antag- ! ly and Hacke and Miss Ryan rushed in 
subject to that kind of treatment, as I on':'(X|^ i after him. Again the whip descended,
there is not sufficient demand for such I zx---------------------------------  i and Glidden grabbed for his assailant.
medicine worth while. | ONTARIO® LOXX BIRTHRATE. | at which point her escort took a hand.
r,Br- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale! . .------------- land all three went heavily against the
L copie have achieved a reputation for a venous State of Affairs.—The Hy- • big book-ease, which toppled over, shak- 
sterlmg merit unparalleled in the his ams- CaR0 About Closed. | ing the entire floor with the contact,
oo of medical science. In every part Toronto. Jan. 23.—The vital statistics. | The next moment Miss Ryan and her

0 p Dominion the remarkable cures by the provincial registrar for submis- I companion came flying out of the office
wrought by the use of this great medi- K'ion at the coming session of the legis- I end made their escape down stairs.

it a name and a fame lature show that Ontario’s birth rate is : while the occupants of the building,
sivnr,/- , *"bc sak‘ °I Pink Pills rapidly falling off, indeed in no other i who thought an earthquake had brok-

Tt l« i'I'1. 11 t . country, even France, has the number j <‘n loose, rushed into Glidden’s office in i
cause ot this great merit, and °!" birth per thousand decreased so rap- I time to see the rapidly rising welt

the nm,riS<-<1Uen*i, Pn.oralous ’b-rnaml for I idly, within recent years, as in this 1 bis face. The sufferer was not verv
l,v ‘ .t; a U 18 being imitat(‘;| ; Province. In 18144 the births exceeded 1 communicative, aud left his office as
mrts nf ™ , llPrRoas; to various j the deaths by only one per cent, the de- j soon as possible. Miss Ryan was more
ehenn ,,cn„ii Un V- The imitation is crease in births from the number of the excited with her encounter than flusli- 
imslied been lise -T’ and is onlV Previous yeâr being ,843. In the case 1 ed with victory when seen a few mm-
nmol, more mnnw w”'*1™ i mak ' tbp eities the decrease is still more: utps aItpr the affair had concluded, 
can bv the sale "of "th 8 sap. lp marked, the number of children born “I was driven to what I did.” she
Pills. Hence the n-ii-i» h gpn.ump I lnk 1,1 Ontario to-day in proportion to the said- “Mr. Glidden' has persecuted me.
the imitation. P h takeS t0 Se-‘ Populatlon being about one-half of what ; Hc annoyed me very much. Once he 

The Dr. Williams’ n ltTn^as flirty-five years ago. ; rushed forward and seized me iu his
panv anuuallv snends thnnv.,,!!i<‘ r ^”i I're yesterday gutted the premises of ; anus when a young lady friend of mine 
Inrs endeavoring to imnre» »^ 1V M/Inb>sh & S^' ««nr and feed mer- I was in the office and I stabbed him in
public that thoegem,i™ePptok' PiUs cad fek ’ thp I ** arm with a hat pin’”
on.y be purchased in one form-muneiv at $25^0 viTh ^ gin’ïw/" Pstimatpd
m packages enclosed in a wranner for Tho « ’ . th ÿl0’()00 insurance. |
label), which bears the full trade1 mark Z, -6lC aJSP sPrpa(i next door to the '
“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo L ®f Park Blackwell, pork pack- ,
Pie.” No one can bnv them to anv Zl f.m damagp to thp pxtpnt of $10.-
other form, not even if thev o- I MM ’ fu,,V insured.
many times their weight in 'gold ‘ for t/" the P°liep court yesterday Dallas T aan t,FrancKisco\ /an- 24.-Superior
them. And yet to the face of tlZI î'™™8 appeared agabi on the charge Judgp black. has bPfore h™ a case in-
continuous warnings there are pemtie consP>racy to murder Mrs. Harrv I '"°ymg, a° interesting point It is the 
confiding enough to permit some ,m ?-vams- E. B. F. Johuson, counsel M"unce Cavanaugh vs. Eliza-
scrupulous dealer to convinL them that Z-.Z Pri8°ner. asked for a remand ’! >X‘th Çnvanaugh. The parties
he can supply them with the genuine Fnday’ wl,ich Magistrate Denni- I rpRVpptively husband and wife,
Fmk Pills in loose form bv thf „ 80n consented to. It is understood I 1 are not hvmg together. Ca- 
or hundred, or ounce, or in some other thal th.P meantime Mr. Johnson will ’ vanaugl, ,s suing for a decree that cer- 
kind of a box. Any one who pretends co”su,t with the crown authorities and : 4UB rPa!, estatc claimed by his wife is 
to be able to do this is telHng an un Padea.vor to effect some nrrang^nlnt ] ******* They
truth. Bear this in mind and refuse L b<nng nndprstood that the crown is ; , 111 th,S clty a>out a Quarter of a
all Pills that do not bear the full trade h°Pples8 of convicting on either the con- cpntury ag0 and thp.‘r , relations were 
mark, no matter if thev are colorod *T ™Urder phargpa- Both Te< vZ' ^ ^ ba°k"
Pink, and no matter whaZ he dealer Hyams hayp now been in jail about a ! L. T"6 t Ut MrS‘ Cavanaugh 
says. c apalcr year. J ur a , been for many years speculating in lot- ,

Please Ix-ar in mind also that the . Thc ,difficulty which has so long ex- 1 “ ?<?ntb that shv |
formula from whirh Tlr « t>- « istod in connoption xx-ît-h 4-k ' ^ ^ not spond a dollar at least on some ira. 1.25.28 WïïSrüïï; —• 5 «TSS5 Xi'S.'Kïî :lw"-, «?.”? »,"« 'w™
o«ly io tl„ company. „„d ”, L, S '«»« »«tW b, ih, trnSL of 1 STY , 3 “ hl™= '”k »SoTptiî "l“ ,» I 3 Br "« ti? SS

em,"sr„'„vLK Jsr. ~ mo,r —Z&tJSt ie,."‘/r zxrti

ônhto‘”,!lieka"" he °*11'» "”<• j ,747 3"r",h> 1 .H5,Mo!h"l?l5T,1i'”à„àhe'n,2,tS'^"m«t

The Dr xviiiin pr " Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- of her winning in real estate on Dav
is determined to snare1"* Company ! onto”"»? d,StinC.ti°n °l having been the street and had the deeds put in her own 
nrotoew ZZ 8parp ?® expense in ! oa,y P'mfier allowed on exhibit name. The rest of her coin she did
S PUblic and thpm" ? ,the Wor,d’8 Fair’. Cbicago. Mam,- with as she pleased hT husband
tutors, and will à^vLnhn,tPh ïe î™5' I f.nv 'rr'r8 °f °th!r 8ar8aPar:!las sought strenuously objecte,! to this ignoring erf
receive information Z b« thankful to - every means to obtain a showing of his great business capacity and they
who offers te c ii concerning any one | bt>ir KOOus, but they were all turned had many quarrels about the matter
purporting it to ZbM^ndeLthe f^pIipati°n °f thp nllp Thp wife insisted upon a “hands oF
Pills, or ^ “the same Pl”k anrf 1,6 e°mv °f Pat.eat medicines policy, while the husband declared it an
Pink Puis in Jn vZ T w ,2, S”8- Tbp. decision of thc outrage that the lottery returns
gated bv the 8 W'H be investi Morlds Fair authorities in favor of withheld from his willing grasp.
the tame M thZZZ * ® bareapaIi,la was in effect as fol- sought to compromise at last by offer-
formatton till not ^ mn^VmKvt eka" lo'ys: Aycr's Saisap.irilla is n.t a pav tog to content himself with one-half 
anv expense èntotefl ™ade p"bhc’ wb,.lp Pn* mpdlp|ne. It does not belong to the of her fortune, but he was denied the 
information win promptlv "refund^ ff" n°sVums. It ,s here on its mev- eontentmeut on that or any similar

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor ___________________ ba8,s4W The quarrels Id to a separation
rare S,ea,înodthearkemdfi^ fad The5 ! Sh^0 Z^l Talne ^ y°U m°ney ** ^ to tstoblis^ that ‘‘thT ltotery

medicines f d. | Shores Hardware. • winnings were community and there- Sœrr A Bowse, Chemists,

1*1lbs
lumbian.

À
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“In the high court of justice yester 
day morning, before Mr. Justice Mere

F

Lost Power.fceryous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Scctrt Di
seases, Caused bv thc' Erzors 
aiid excesses of youth 
•Young, middle-aged or old 

men,suflfbrmg from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, 
liood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
wen rely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlin, 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay welL

ditb, the case of Fulford vs. McGahey 
was heard.

THIRD MONTH
mail

An Uddreos, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
MONTREAL

man-

but when a force is sent out

On the Jap-

The south of

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

mer

has become a DEMONSTRAY 
ED SUCCESS.coron-

The Prince is to 
leave Tokyo tor Paris about the middle 
of next month, 
for a short time before

Medal Awarded, 18!)'

He will remain there
proceeding to 

Russia, and will return to Japan about 
November next after a topr through 
Europe. Mr. Tokogawa Torimoto, son 
and heir of Marquis Tokugawa Yoshit- 
sugu. will accompany thc prince to Rns- 

On his return trip Mr. Tokugawa 
will spend some five months in London 
and subsequently travel in America tor 
several months before returning to Ja 
pan. It is also stated that Marqnis 
Ito intends to resign his office and go 
to St. Petersburg as special ambassa- 
du<\

onthe sia.

I CURE FITS!
Valuable tree Use and 'bottle of medicine sent Free to any
B3"GIt is not exactly easy to understand 

what is to lie the exact amount of the 
increase in the Japanese navy, but it 
does not appear that it is to be as large 
as had been expected, 
ed that only two 
four more cruisers are to be construct
ed. which are to cost $47.150,576, but 
it would seem that this sum is to be 
spread over seven 
amount to be spent on shipbuilding dur
ing the present year is. according to I 
the estimates, only $12.749,407, a large 
part of which will be wanted for the 
final payments for the Fuji and Yaslii- 
ma, which will presumably be nearly or 
quite completed within the present fin
ancial year.

are completed, c about 25 per cent, un 
tier what is considered to be its proper 
strength.
will certainly commence more than tin 
six ships specified within the next seven 
years, and it may be intended to pay 
for these out of the norma! estimates of 
the department.

It is now stat- 
more ironclads and Still the navy departmvm

HE WANTS HER WINNINGS.

And Because She Won’t Share Up, He 
Sues tor a Divorce. years. The actual

—Hall’s Hair ROnewvr enjoys the con 
faience aud patronage of people all over 
the civilized world, wno use it to rest or. 
and keep the hair a natural color.

.AN EXCITING EXCURSION.

Accident
Tourist Party—A Porter Killed. 

New York. Jan. 25.—Word 
ceived here this morning that the Ray 
mond-Whitcomb special ‘California ex 
cursion train, which left here at three 
a. m. yesterday, was wrecked last nighr 
at .Crooked Run. Va., on the Norfolk 
Western railway.
gers are'injured, but the head porter of 

In some conditions the onp of tb<* sleepers was instantly killed
gain from the use of Scott’s California. was Mnnd for Mvxio° aml
Emulsion of cod-liver oil

are

The present Japanese 
fleet, built and building, including 
10.000 tons captured from the Chinese, 
amounts to about 112.000. and if tc 
these we add 50.000 tons for the two 
battleships and tour first class cruisers, 
tlie fleet would, even when these latter

some
to a Raymond-Whitcomli

were mar-
was re

lias

conditions None of the pus.sen

THE TIMES ANNUAL.

This Valuable and Useful Work Is Nov- 
Ready for Delivery.

is rapid. For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.

joc. and $1.00

The Times takes pleasure in announcing 
teat the above work is now ready and may 
be obtained at the Times office.

As the name implies it Is full of usefal 
Information to all classes of readers.

Business men, lawyers, clergymen, poli
ticians and all who wish authentic data 
and figures relating to Canada and tin- 
world at large should secure a copy.

over 400 Pages; treats of over 
W00 subjects; costs but 25 cents.

Subscribers to the Twice-a-Week Times, 
'Yho,have nald for 1896, and subscribers to 
tne Daily Times, who pay for two months 
in advance, will receive eooiès free. As 
the supply is limited, subscribers, who wisn 
to receive copies of this valuable reference 
book, should comply with the conditions ut once.

were
He

Our tlw morsel of humanity was intent
ly watching the building of a wall. Pres
ently she came tinning In. bubbling over 
with excitement: “Oh, daddy, do turn and 
Ae ze men buttering ze bricks!"

When Baby wa. i sick, we gave her Castorb. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When sbebeceme Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Attorneys J. 
H. Dickinson and Deuprey have filed 
with Judge Murphy a bill of exception 
in support of the motion for a new trial 
tor Durrant and the court granted a 
further stay of proceedings until Febru
ary 11th.

The bill consists of 793 folios of type
written matter and charges Judge Mur
phy with having committed just 232 
errors of law during the progress of the 
celebrated case. The first of these re
fers to the refusal of the court to grant 
a change of venue, 
comes the manner of selecting a jury, 
with particular stress on the various 
challenges tor cause made by the de
fense and overruled by the court.

The police are taken to task for hand
ling the case in a slip-shod manner with 
Ihe sole object in view of convicting 
Durrant. and the court is criticised for 
not punishing tlie newspapers tor con
tempt. Last of all it was contended 
that tho verdict was not justified by thc 
evidence.

Next in order

All cases of weak or lame back, backache 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and 8 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 
them.
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mon schools will derive any benefit from J tried them all."’ rather than from strong i 
them. They would be rather a source j faith in them. To please her husband, 
from which schools for higher eduen- - Airs. Willingly consented to take the 
tion might be endowed. In other prov- Vink Pills, and great was her shrprise 
iuces universities were greatly assisted and that of her husband, when, after 
from revenues from such lands, and in taking thrèe boxes, she was able to 
the near future British Columbia should . take a short ride without feeling any 
have a well equipped university. j fatigue. She wisely resolved to con-

Mr. McMicking thought the time had tinue the treatment, and before long

THE school system
A TRAIN’S CLOSE CALL.

Narrow Escape of a Train full of Pas
sengers on the Jersey Central.

i

Vcalp?°MNew York, Jan. 24.—vhe passengers 
on the express train from New York to 
Elizabeth on the Jersey Central road 

.... .... . _ HHI . , . .............. _ a narrow escape from being vie
il rrived when lands should be set aside j found that she had regained her old l'ms of a terrible accident last night, 
for educational purposes. The sooner time strength, and she declares that , As the train started out of the Eliza- 
this is done, the greater will be the bene- she owes her recovery entirely to Dr. I beth station the axle connecting the two 
fit derived from such lands. i Williams’ I’ink Pills. r ' ' ” — - '»■ ’ * ■

1 Vof Boards of Trustees 
Educational

1 \, C„nference
to Discuss

Matters.

1
j Williams’ Pink Pills. Last winter Mrs. rear driving wheels of the engine snap-

Mr. Lovell was also In favor of the Hartwell felt a slight recurnence of j Pet* and the heavy engifie was wreck-
scheme. He thought when townsites her former weaknes and again resorted When an investigation was made

laid out, lots should be reserved for to Pink Pills, -since Which time she has , if _wa6 discovered that the steel axle.
He instanced the , not had a day’s illness. I which is about eight inche^m diameter,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have a more j snapepd dose to the right hand 
they wanted land for school purposes potent influence on the blood and nerves ; driver and that an old flaw was in the

, .. , ,, they had to pay exorbitant prices for than any other known medicine, and steel, so that thus the heavy engine
thv meeting held in the city hal. the sntnp.

,,veiling tt> discuss educationa mat- have been certainly remiss in this mat- pallid cheeks. Pink Pills cure wnen an ; upon one-mtn ol tne axle, a
six of the nine school boards m tor. other medicines fail. Sold by all deal- Pie<* about six inches thick in the

Vieturii* district were n>preseiiteti. Mr. Burrill pointed ont that parents in era or sent by mail at 50 cents a box centre. The train consisted of from
.. ,<<rs Hayward, A utes, McMicking, the country who send children to the or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the eight to ten heavily loaded passenger
, vr!i and Belyi a were present front High School have to spend all the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, coaches and runs to Elizabeth in twen-

Victoria board. Messrs. Mini roe Mil- money for their maintenance* in the Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Refuse ty-two minutes at express speed with-
' John Ix>aming and .1. J. Russell city, and they were in this way contrib- all substitutes said to be “just as good.” ’ out stopping. Railroad men upon view-

Cellar Hill, Messrs. Burnll and nting towards the revenue of the city. !   ing the wrecked engine were astoundeii
''■..mum from , Oak Bay, Mr. George Mr. McMicking moved “that the prin- j A VICTIM OF CIGARETTES. at the escape the train had had from a
.««inads l'om Craigflower, Air. Som- eiple of setting apart public lands by the j   terrüile catastrophe, for, as an old en-

from Gordon Head and Messrs, provincial government for educational i An Oakland Alan Dying from the Ex- gineer said, “Had that snapped off
i nmi Hancock from Tolnne. purposes lie endorsed by this meeting.” j cessive Use of Tobacco. while the train was making its

V Man roe Miller was voted to the Mr. Burrill seconded the motion, and it :   from Jersey City to
,1,, .|ijd Air. Ben Williams was ap- was carried. Air. Hayward and Mr. j Oakland, Jan. IS.—William Higgins, bridge, during which

,jntcd secretary. Yates voting against it. The secretary ; an inveterate cigarette smoker, is dy-
Millvr stated that at its last was instructed to send a copy of the re- ! ing at the receiving hospital. During

meeting, the Cedar Hill board solution to the minister of education. | the past five years he has been a con-
trustees had decided to invite Mr. Burrill had heard that the gov- | firmed cigarette fiend, and recent excesi 

ini-iiilo’is of the different boards eminent were going to introduce legisla- ' has brought about his present condi*
rhronffl'o'd Victoria district tii a con- tiou to make women eligible for school tion. Higgins is about 27 years old
,i-rcicc I'"!' the purpose of discussing trustees in 'the country. He hoped the ! and up to five years ago he was a

tiuiinl matters. He was pleased meeting would show its disapproval of I strong, healthy young man. Now he
su many trustees present and sneh legislation. > is a mental and physical wreck. Young

iliey all would take part in the Mr. Bel yea was in favor of revising ' Higgins' ease has excited the attention 
Emission of any matter that might the curriculum of the schools of the pro- of Drs. Woolsey. Dunn, Johnson and

hi». No programme was prepar- vinee. It is at present entirely too ; Hamlin. Dr. Dunn, after making a
hut anyone present might suggest a ! lengthy and is responsible for a great j careful examination of the patient to»

deal of tlie expense of education. It , day, found that Higgins is suffering
does not give teachers an opportunity to : from heart disease, consumption and
.each anything thoroughly. About one- j asthma. Dr. Dunn does not hesitate to
third of the work is taught and the i say that these diseases may be attribut 
other two-thirds is crammed. Pupils j ed to the cigarette habit. The physi-
are overworked at home and the par- j c-ian also says that Higgins has but a
cuts do the teaching, the teachers being 1 few hours to live, 

ri-r.se his franchise to the fullest ex- - mere lesson hearers. Instead of the } William Higgins managed - to keep out 
He would he in favor of an child getting an education he is stuffed j on the streets until yesterday. Even

; ,«■iidment to the school act. making "ith a lot of information, a great deal i with all his ailments iie refused to give
V ballot spoilt where the voter had of which he forgets before he leaves the j up the habit which had taken such i

voted for the full number of • candi school room. It entails a large cost on I firm hold upon him. and while walking
i Pùrents to buy the necessary text books, along the streets he fell to the ground
: In 1 oronto last year it only cost 44 a total wreck. When discovered by a
cents, per head for text books. In Vie- policeman he was unconscious and was
<orm it must cost fully $n per head. He removed to the Receiving Hospital,
thought the educational department where, after being restored to conscious
should revise the curriculum and make ness, his first request was for a cigar-
d more in keeping with the require- ette. His request was refused and the
monts of tho children and the pockets physician in charge gave him
of the parents. storatives. but Higgins was too far gone

Mr. Antes moved that a committee of to respond to treatment. He had sim- 
t ns meeting be appointed to interview ply smoked himself out, and was at 
the superintendent of education with a death’s door.
view of having the present school cur- Five years ago Higgins was an ord- 
rjculum revised. The motion was sec- inary smoker. Half a dozen cigarettes
omlod by Mr. Relyea. a day would satisfy him, and he could

Air. McMicking thought a great deal enjoy a sleep at night. Month by month 
v the cost of text books was entailed the habit grew upon him and twenty 

iv.r of compelling a gnan to vote by the department authorizing the use cigarettes a day would not satisfy him.
'-’«tost his wishes. If an elector voted *,f different text books on the one sub- He increased his limit to thirty, and still 

i two or three candidates whom he i !Çct. and teachers did not instruct pu- | he could not get enough. His" wife tried 
"ii-iiilvvcd efficient, the responsibility of j r»'s 1° procure the same text books. j to induce him to give up the habit.
" ting inefficient men did not rest with j Air. Yates’ resolution was carried j which she saw was wrecking him. but 
"!• j C'mmmously and the chairman appoint- | it was no use. He was a confirmed
Mr. .1 oil 11 Learning also disagreed | <*»1 tlie following committee: Messrs. I fiend and ■ all efforts to reform him
ith tin' suggestion. If carried out it Relyea. Yates, Sommers, Burrill. Row- i failed. He knew that day by day he 

Ml practically disfranchise an elec- lands. Speed and Miller. j was breaking clown, but he "did not have
v nr compel him to vote against his The chairman in closing expressed the ; the courage to break away from the

| hope that the first conference of school habit 
hoards would he productive of good and 
that they would meet periodically in the 
future to discuss matters relating to 
education. The meeting adjourned, the 
members deciding to meet again at the 
call of the chairman.

1st That Public Lands 
foi- Educational 
Purposes.

be set
4. Requc

Apart are
school purposes, 
case of - Victoria and Vancouver. When NE HONEST MAN

AND BUT ON E RELIABLEA
He thought the government speedily restore tlie bloom of health to j Xid run, no one knows how long, de-

when all ! pending upon one-fifth of the axle, aAt HAIR FOOD.I;

* f i NO DYE. i
FWe feed the Hair thât which It lacks] 

► ? and nature restores the color.

i
? A

Mi

THEORY.

It contains the principal properties of the hair that I
CURES BALDNESS, Alt fertilizes theiscalp^he sam”asrou ’do* a °fl JEd° o£
STOPS FALLING HAIR \22ï? , growth is certain. It Invigorates the slog-
CÜRES DANDRUFF, ’
RESTORES FADED AND i ** to fheONLY renrody ever discovered that will re-i

GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL\°”» Benuty^nd Natural Color to the hair A

PERFECTLY HARMLESS, à Stxt* and Local Agents Wzntsd.
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

i

run
Elizabeth draw- 
it runs nearly a 

mile a minute, there would have 
red one of the most terrible accidents 
that has ever occurred in this section 
of the country. As you can see from the 
condition of the engine as she lies, the 
suden colllapse of that axle and the 
spread of the drivers would have piled 
the engine and her long train in a heap 
before you could say Jack Robinson. I 
tell you what, boys, that is oiffe 
closest shaves I ever saw in my 
ence.”

toare

occur-I"
Mr.

u»' r

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.of the

ieri-

bo discussed. FORT SIMPSON TROUBLE.

Indian Salvationists Present Their Side of 
the Case.

liter to
Mr. Hayward pointed out that at the 

rustee election In the city of Vic 
;i great many had voted for less 
the number of candidates to be 

He though this was not right, 
. it was tlie duty of every citizen to

iSt ! rand

The following has been handed to the 
Times for publication on behalf of the In
dians at Fort Simpson who call themselves 
a band of the Salvation Army. Of course, 
the Times can take no responsibility for the 
correctness of the statement:—

“During the winter of 1892 a small band 
o- worshippers left the Methodist church 
and formed themselves into a section of 
the Salvation Army. The Temperance so
ciety kindly allowed them to hold meetings 
in their hall. They were not interfered 
with here for the space of two months, 
when some temperance people succeeded 
in having the little band locked out,' when 
they continued to hold services out in the 
street in spite of the rain and snow. After ; 
holding these open air services for two ! 
nights, Mr. and Mrs. Brentzen, seeing their ; 
sod condition, kindly took pity on them 
and invited them to use their house. Then :
Mr. James Ross, who possessed a large 
house, allowed them to use this, which ! 
they did for one year. While here they : 
made so many converts that Mr. Crosby, j 
the Methodist missionary, preached a spe- I 
cial sermon from Numbers, 1(3 chap., ^t> i 
verse, warning all those who followed the i 
Army that the result would be very ser- I 
ious. In spite of this the people kept com- ■

occidental hotel
ground on which to build, but this ”
fused.

LENZ & LEISER,
IMPORTERS OF.......

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, $to he elected.
Trustee Yates was in-ffrvor of the sutr- 

Ile thought a person should 
vri'ise his nr her franchise to the full- 

By voting for less than the

: stien.

CENTS’ FUHNIHISIflG GOODS, ETG
Nos. 9 and 11 Yates Street,

. -1 extent.
i. initier to he elected combinations could 
k. worked by which the weakest candi- 

could be elected.
Mr. Burrill. of Oak Bay. thought it 
add be hard to compel any elector to 

v ac for a man whom he could not con-

VICTOBIÀ, B. C.some re-

-icntiously support.
Mr. Bel yea thought this difficulty 
,uM he obviated if tnose who objected 
. the character of candidates selected

mm

proper number of eligible candidates
t run as trustees, but he was not in

r
tt „ was re- «Here, Mrs. Bretzen came forward i 

and donated a lot, upon which, after a 
hard .struggle to raise funds, a splendid |
barracks was erected. When the founda- ‘ __, „ ,
tion was being built, Mr. Crosby was re- Û1S P°Pular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th
TTVn pbIainlythheWS°een’ that^he6 Ar'mÿ ^ management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and

have .received no encouragement whatever ; bright, 
from the Methodist church. The soldiers ] 
will continue to fight the great fight, bay- j 
ing the assurance of Mr. Indian Agent guests.
Todd, that no law can stop the work the "
>alv*Uo» Army is now doing.” " " ~-

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
uunciice.

| 1 " Harman agreed with Mr. Leant 
The groat difficulty m rçrak:dt!» - 

lets was to secure a sufficient ijumher 
candidates of any description to run 

r the position.
The consensus of opinion was decided 

J against the suggestion, and

M" sri ,h, ILL NIGH UNTO DFATH
wing petition addressed to the minis- | 
r of education:

Çigarçtte , smoking broke up his l\pme 
ilnd ruined his married life. Higgins 
married Miss Tillie Shuester Just a year 
ago. ' She was a pretty, gentle little 
girl. They had only been married two 
months when Higgins deserted her 
without word or warning. When she 
heard that he was at the hospital she 
went to him and tendered here services 
as a nurse. The little woman said 
that she had worked her way and se
cured a home, and she wanted to take 
her husband to it, where she could ear 
for him. The doctors told her that he 
was dying and that it would be useless 
to receive him' from the hospital. Se
ttle wife remains by his side day and 
night.

Dr. Dunn, in speaking about the case 
to-day, said: “Young Higgins is d1
ing as a result of excessive cigarette 
smoking. He is a confirmed fiend. The 
active principle in cigarettes is nicotine, 
which is diffused into the blood very ra 
pidly and is one of the .most deadly 
of poisons. It corresponds in the mode 
and intensity of its action to prussic 
acid. In cigarette smokers the lungs 
are first affected in their functions and 
then the heart is affected. The poison 
renders the. blood thick and dark, and 
hence the haggard appearance of the 
cigarette smoker. In the case of Hig
gins I understand he used from twenty 
to forty cigarettes a day. These had 
the effect at the last to cause him to be
come Very nervous and tremble, and 
finally to succumb to spasms, followed 
by giddiness and delirium. This is the 
condition of the patient at the present 
time. He is the worst cigarette fiend 
I have ever encountered. The condition 
of his system as a result of cigarette 
smoking is something appalling.”

Oh flam ma ! 
That’s the Cheese.

STABBED HIS WIFE’S FRIEND.

Murder in a German Family in Portland— 
Evidently Premeditated.

Portland, Or., Jan. 24.—William Solomon 
was stabbed and killed by Theodore Lue- I 
becke at an early hour yesterday morning. \ 
The stabbing occurred at Luebecke’s house, ! 
700 Paten road, in the Marquant gulch, i 
After killing Solomon, Luebecke walked In- j 
to an adjoining room, where the other 
members of the family, horrified at tne \ 
deed, had gathered, and quitely waited the 
arrival of an officer. j

At the police station Luebecke said in I 
justification, that Solomon came into the | 
room where he was lying in bed and tried 
to pick a fight with him, striking him sev- ! 
era! times in the face. After warning Solo- ! 
mon, Lushecke reached beneath ms pli- i 

. low. and as Solomon made for him 
again, rose from his bed' and stabbed him 
to the heart.

The police believe the crime was premed
itated by Luebecke, for they had been told 
that there had been hard feeling between 
him and Solomon, who had been living in 
the same house with Luebecke and -his : 
wife and step-children for the past two 
months. Three weeks ago the men ceased 
speaking to each other and neighbors say 
that there have been frequent rows be
tween them.

In his statement, Luebecke said his wife j 
and Solomon were conspiring to defraud 
him out of a farm he had about 18 miles 
from the city, in Washington county, and 
which was in his wife’s name. There was a 
mortgage on it, and Solomon had ottered 
Mrs. Luebecke money to raise the mort
gage, 
day.

Luebecke said if she had not told him i 
about this, the stabbing would never nave j 
occurred.

Solomon was a German, about 35 years 
of age. Luebecke is of the same national- | i 
ity, and about the same age.

!

no reso-

9 Always load, never follow. We are
not .s.-.i.>fied to keep pace with the pro
cession.YWhereas all the high schools of the prov- THF vT»irRmrv ni? « ,■ , .Of British Columbia are located in experience Ol A L tm WELL

hies and goverened by school boards elect- KNOWN IN COAT1COOK.
I by cities; and whereas said school

II «rds are authorized by the school act to 
'•barge a tuition fee to all scholars at- 
i"tiding the high schools, and yonr petition-

s tear that during the present depression 
n i stringency the city boards may avail 
i mselves cf the authority contained in 
in' act: and whereas your petitioners wish

III point out the hardships that people of 
la rural districts will have to endure 
'li'Uild the high schools become anything 
but a free public institution, to wit: Not

ulv will they have to meet the expense 
f maintaining and supporting their chiid- 

m away from home, but tuition fees as 
"ell. and to remind you that the present 
diingency and depression has fallen no 
■"-« heavily upon the rural districts than 

jupon the cities; and whilst your petitioners 
|:‘.re willing to make every self-sacrifice in 
Kiler that their children may be educated, 

are constrained to admit that ob- 
may he raised which they cannot 

-amount through financial inability.
"Your petitioners therefore humbly pray 

dun you. as minister of education, will in
troduce a bill having for its object tlie set
ting aside of a portion of the public do
main. or such quantities annually as you 
may think fit; such lands to be known and 
designated school lands, all revenues to be 
lerivvd therefrom shall be applied to edu- 
atiotial purposes, so that thereby, not only 
may the lower grade schools be benefited 
and assured, but the benflts of the higher 
grades, ns taught in the high schools, he 
"cured to all who pass the necessary ex
amination. free and without price, beyond 
!"radventure."

Le-s }
We arc ahead. To lead all. competi

tion, our position is in the front rank.
Price of Wheat gone up; Flour must 

follow.
Sugar up 1-4; quantity down 20 lbs 

for $1.00.
Rolled Oats. 7 lbs for 25c.
Syrup and Molasses in useful air-tight 

jars, 15c and 25c.
Take a squint at our bargain counter.

tW
! Stricken With La Grippe, Followed by 

Pneumonia, She Languished for More 
Than a Year—Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills Saved Her When Oilier Medi- 
cines Fared.

OtEESE
I

CojoynçHT
From L’Etoile de l’Est, Coaticook, Que.

The town of Averill, Vt., is situated 
about eight miles from Coaticook, Que., 
and is the home of Mrs. Ada Hartwell, 
who has many relatives and friends in 
the latter place. Mrs. Hartwell has 
passed through an experience which 
L'Etoile de l’Est thinks worthy of giv
ing the widest publicity as many others 
may derive much benefit therefrom. 
Mrs. Hartwell has ever been considered 
a woman enjoying a healthy constitu
tion until about two years ago, when 
she was, like hundreds in this vicinity, 
stricken with influenza or as it is more 
generaly termed la grippe, a disease 
which carried off many people in this 
town and vicinity, and in the case of 
numerous others left behind wrecked 
constitutions. As often happens, pneu
monia often follows the first symptoms 
of la grippe and Mrs. Hartwell was

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.!
i

i r.vy 
>t«tch‘S T

i

The Great Muscle-Former l
JH®This she told her husband yester- I

The nutritious elements of Beef 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied bym

tn
BALLINGTON IS POPULAR.

And New York Salvationists Do Not Want 
to Lose Him. Johnston’s 

Fluid Beef.
Mi'. Hayward pointed out that the 

1 -t per pupil in the High School during 
was $47.79, and the government 

rattributed $10 per pupil. It was not 
rarvasonaide to suppose that the city 
J-UntiM ask the people of ' the country 

s"iit children to the High School 
something towards paying the re- 

■tainnig $37.79 per pupil.
Mr. lielvou thought that the go vent- 

Ka tically paid all the expenses 
1-IV c'hicaiion in the rural districts and 
,l!" '"'lies have to contribute a portion 
Ol ’ll is.
'-part

lNew York, Jan. 24.—The World to-day 
says: Auxiliary members of the Salvation 
Army are vigorously protesting against the 
removal of Commander Ballington Booth.
Notice has been given that many of tnem 
will withdraw their financial support of the tj 
army if he Is not allowed to remain. The 
auxiliary members will send a unanimous ; | 
protest to London. If that proves without |g 
effect, measures will be taken to declare I 
the Army in America independent of all , ■
English domination. Ballington Booth will I 
be invited to become its leader and it is i
asserted that he could hardly refuse. In I ________
answer to the assertion of headquarters in j nf the
London that the change is simply in keep- ; The Well Known President ot tne 
ing with the policy to move commanders j Royal Academy Passes Away, 
every few years, it is pointed out that Ab
ram Booth, the chief of staff in London, _ T _. T-o.'trhtnnwho is largely responsible for the orders, : London, Jan. 2o. Lord I-eighton, 
has been in "his present position twenty ! better known as Sir Frederick Letglt-
years; his sister at Maréchal has been in nresident of the Royal Academy,charge in France fifteen years, and the toll, president, ut v «= ' f
commander in India ten years. Public meet- is dead. Lord Leighton suffered from 
irgs to protest are being arranged. a chill this morning, and this was fol-

affection of the

GROVER WILL COME WEST Ür*v
And Spend Part of ?*ext Summer on 

the Pacific Coast. Largely used by Athletes when training.ér

& 
Ç'.ïWêX

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—A local pa
per says President Cleveland has 
cepted an invitation from Attorney fW. 
W. Foote to spend part of his vacation 
next summer on the Pacific coast.

ac-
iv;>r

the Byzantine art of the Greek Church. 
He has illustrated “Moral Emblems,” 
“Lyra Germanica,” “Tne Life of Man 
Symbolized,” and “Madre Natura.” In 
1871 he edited, with illustrations, 
“Paris under the Commune.” Mr. 
Leighton served on the commissions of 
the exhibitions of -1851 and 1862, also 
at Paris, 1855, 1867, and Philadelphie 
1867. In June, 1855, he assisted at 
Victor Hugo's funeral at Paris, and in 
November of the same year was unsuc
cessful candidate for the representation 
of the borough of St Praneras.

LORD LEIGHTON IS DEAD.

While in favor of setting 
s,*mt‘thing for school purposes he 

' :llv disagreed with the reasons given
1 t!l" petition.

ft %6 A POSTMASTER’S PROPOSAI,
y

To Assist the American Government to 
Maintain the Gold Reserve.As population iucreas- 

’■ ,'ll‘ i.leiintnds upon the revenue will ! 
'j ri'llsi'• and a certain "portion of the j 

!l s "hutilil he set aside for the benefit j 
education. These lands will cer- 

1:‘ V increase in value and be a splen- 
" investment for education.

1 Miller held that many living in 
districts owned property in the 

.' and they had a perfect right to 
■''"or for free education, 

nistee Yates was not sure that it 
11 ' he a good idea to set aside lands 

' school purposes. The government 
always give a certain portion to- 

1 s tlie maintenance of schools and
I 'iters little whether this came front 

' "‘venue from these lands or from
II sources. ]f the revenue from

v„ increased the government
l0SS from ot^er sources. He

government for assistance 
k "(Is tho schools, no matter from
ti'Z,'6*

SI Cleveland, Jan. 25.—Postmaster John 
C. Hutchins, of this city, has suggested 
a, plan to Secretary Carlisle, which will 
probably be acted upon, and, in a meas
ure. assist the government in main
taining the gold reserve. A large pro
portion of the receipts of the postoffice Pet Schemes.
,n this city is in gold, and M. Hutchins New York. Jan. 24.—A dispatch from Ber- 
suggested that if the gold received at- Hn to the Herald says:
the various postoffices throughout the ! The German admiralty has obtained con- Tpn>
country, amounting to a million dollars ! ^enUal replies from^tbe^leaders September 15, 1822, and became a pit-
annually, could be placed in the United ing further naval credits. All declare that j pü 0f Mr. Howard. R.A. His first puo- j 
States treasury, and not deposited with ; no supplementary budget such as Emperor ]ished work_ a series of outlines, came 
national banks, it would materially help j para'and<Prince LSt^ld' hmve btSme reStn- i out in 1844. but he had previously con- 
to maintain the gold reserve. The i ciled. It will be remembered that the tribnted to cartoon exhibitions. In 
postmaster-general at Washington has Emperor banished PrinM Leopold \ 1848-50 he published several serio-comic
instituted inquiries amongst the largest ^jaSia^ 5enCThet>rincet^8ed sha*rp lan- j brochures, satires on certain art prin- 
offices as to the amount of gold recely- gvage when rebuked by the emperor for his j .ciples, under the name of “Luke Lim- 
ed. and where deposited. ( alleged indifference toward his wife, a sis- -, r 1051 he published a series of

ter of the German empress. twenty-four outlines, entitled “Money.”

aaVi r Elou/rfei* and Bt the 8ame time a book on design.ROYAL Baking Powaer enlnrKed in 1881. He has lectured on
faas been awarded highest “I.ihraries and Books, ’ “Oriental Art,”

and “Binocular Perspective,” and has 
travelled in Russia, Caucasia, and 
Georgia, for the purpose of studying

Xwm T(f
lowed by a serious

_______ heart His condition soon became criti-
Stands in the Way of Another of William’s I cal, and during the afternoon he suc

cumbed.
John Leighton, F.S.A., artist, descen

ded from the Leightons of Ulysseshav- 
Forfarshire. was born in London,

THAT HORRID REICHSTAG.Able to ride without fatigue.
The best of 

Mrs.
sick, night unto death, 
medical aid was aumoned, and 
Hartwell was saved from what her 
friends termed imminent death, but 
when convalescence came, she remained 
deprived of her appetite, extremely 
weak, and in constant danger of a re
lapse, and all her physicians could do 
could not bring about her former condi
tion of health.

THE TURKISH PLUNDERERS.

Boston, Jaa 25.—Latest advices from 
eastern Turkey not only seem to show 
that the responsibility for the slaugh
ter, burning and plunder of Armenians 
there rests upon the Turkish autnorv 
ties, but correspondents writing from 
Asia Minor also assert that Mustaffa 
Pasha, himself, the commanding gen- 
eral at Harport, shared in the plunder.

Numerous medicines 
were tried but to no avail; she was 
weak, dispirited and despaired of again 
enjoying her former vigor and health. 
For a whole year after her attack of 
pneumonia she continued to languish in 
this state. At last one day her husband 
purchased a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. He had read of the many 
cures wrought by this wonderful medi
cine, but procured them, he says, for his 
wife in order to be able to say “we have

he

!
duty of the trustees was to

To be free from sick headache, biliousness 
constipation, etc., use Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile. Consumption-

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free*to 
»oy Sufferer. 6ire Express and Post Office address. Z. JL 
9LQCÜM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

cam-e.
did not for a moment sup 

hat if the lands
educational

honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

were set apart 
purposes, that the eom- W. A. Ward was a passenger on 

Charmer from Vancouver last evening.
the
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of the system, euchT. 
iwsmess. Distress afhS 
h&c. While their mom 
s been shown in curing

K
;s Lrmjt Lives Pin*
n Constipation, swine
toring complaint, whlll 
■orders of the stomach 
1 regulate the bowels.’

ID
oodness does not end 
k* try them will find 
in so many ways that 
to do without them

E
iss that here is where 
st. Our pills cure it
(Pills are very small 
me or two pills make 
“Y vegetable and do 

by their gentle action 
L In vials at 26cents; 
*ere, or sent by mail 
I CO. N£7 Tert.
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t>f medicine sent Vree^ to 
Post Office address. 
Street, Toronto, Ont.
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ied to be its proper 

navy department 
sice more than the 
thin the next seven 
be intended to pay 
normal estimates of

per cent, nn-

fwer enjoys the con
ic of people all over 
pno use it to restore 
natural color.

EXCURSION,

[Raymond-Whitcomb 
Porter Killed.

|S5.—Word 

rning that the Ray- 
kial California ex

left here at three 
1 wrecked last night 
L on the Norfolk & 
None of the pnssen- 
t the head porter of 
kvas instantly killed, 
fu! for Mexico and

was re-

fi ANNUAL.

Useful Work is Now 
I Delivery.

[ensure in annonneing 
|s now ready and may 
rimes office.
PS It is full of useful 
lasses of renders, 
vers, clergymen, poll- 

wish authentic data 
to Canada and the 

I secure a copy.
[pages ; treats of over 
put 25 cents.
[Twice-a-Week Times, 
P<>. and subscribers to 
p pay for two months 
toive conies free. As 

subscribers who wish 
pis valuable reference 
with tlie conditions at

humanity was intent- 
iding. of a wall. Pres
sing in. bubbling 
Ml, daddy, do turn 
r zo bricks!”
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fnmîlt of thirteen chidre i 1 Wilson wife of the city street inspect- els, old silver plate of a massive design, 
gross preventing any legislation favor- leaves funeral will be uvea! i or, will’ take place from the family resi- costly bric-a-brac and hundreds of other
able to the ordinary sealers.” ! Due noti ____ | dpucp< George street, head of Pandora articles. The neighbors often wonder- l ire Breaks Ont m a Theatr

■ —Mat Hea, a Chinaman aged»-be- • a venue. at two o’clock to-morrow after- ed who occupied the place. Not even the Panic Follows.
FS I 81 ***"■• .£« » .........

was accidentally killed last Wednesday. ? —— . . the block, and not until the robbery oc- progrès of a Roman Catholic fair ■ , '
Gleanings Of City and hrov vial News in i ------- - -About 1230 this morning a man cnrred was the house known as the de- f opera house at Farley, a village ,lf >

° ^ _ —The fire loss in the United States . (-amp ai„ng Pandora street and deliber- p0sitory of the famous collection of an- inhabitants twenty-three miles w„ 11
a Condensed rOim. for tbe year ending 31st of January, afo|Y broke one of the large plate glass tiquities known • as the Richard Ixnnas this place, last, night, a fire ■

Dall, 189-5. amounted to $114,445,250. The windows in Landsberg’S pawnbroker s Schille collection of antiquities, brougnt and crcat<Hl a panic among tin '
From 1- tr ’ , state of New York contributed $12.* fflce A gentleman who was passing to the United States about a year ago makers. In an instant the ,

~™e Z°'ZZlJZen of Frank Me- 928,000 to tlje above figures. the man break the window, but by Dr. Jahn, the present owner, with a came a struggling mob, anxious to r,
cepted the resignation ot c -------- - . oction could be taken the view to its sale to some American mus- opon air and safety. Women n, u"1'
Govern, of Vernon, as coroner for East ^ adj0nrned meeting of tihejarm- man had made off. . eum. ' ren fainted and were tranq.^'
Yale. ers and others interested in orgamzjii„ ---------- - ------------- ------ — and received severe bruises \i

„ . fl' nf r p N Co. left 1 a Dairying Association was held m tne _Mpgsrs, Sylvester, Burgess, Jack- j TO BE DECLARED VACANT. succeeded in getting out ,it il
tu m'n^ for HalMax to bring tne Royal Oak school house this afternoon man and Graham, the Victoria exhib,- ! alarm heard the cries of the '1

lSèÆ-1e £ iAU-_c, w. Rbod*s' ^CiweekWto ' twelve fiStTandVlf as many more sec- ! The following are the resolutions re- ders!’"Ac-ross^thfXet^frZf**
^h^e^B^wlTs^^ ! ^nv^es, ïïd M^sTsylresteTand ! ££ ^Ætd 5

summer visiting Jnends here. Mr. an Graham each secured two firsts on Ply- j and dog taxes, which Aid. Marchant and a soranlble to get out of'
Mrs. Rhodes are coming home on the th Roeks and several second prizes. : DropWs to introduce at this evening s wav Thp town
Walla IValla, which left San Francisco -------- - . i meeting of the city council:

—Parties wishing to attend the meet- this morning. -Naval officers ridicule the report | ..whereas the present method of the j
ing of the Fruit Growers and Dan-ymen _An (),d Chinaman, who is barely ÈsquimaTaTa coast gnard"- ^tte’ïœssgMJ b- »
P. N. Co. a specia re N(fw and unmercifully beaten_ H® ''aS( ^ 1 which nobody here seems to know any- | 1 That the offices of asistnnt treasur-

to Vancouver New the «dewa^k witlvoneoT Ws thing If is Sported that H.M.S. Me-j e/and collector, water collectors (two),
I 'vnsts -br.ok.en;. ^ p^bmman attended to 1 I’omene, formerly of this station, will i and collector of provincial, revenue, road 

-The white poplars in an^ aroutffi the * | relieve the Satellite_ v j and do, tax;« be declared vacant on
city are putting forth ^ in" f,ir thv bo-vs of the assault' [ -The funeral of the late M. R. Smith -Iaa- 'ouneil shall proceed to

_____AU the British “ ‘^gffind thesTcatems are used on j _captain q. P. Marshall, R. X. R-, I pL^d,r°“ ^ Sock vestrdav I A three collectors, who shall under
- owned by British sub- Pahn Sunday, and there the- season, is ’ of the steamship Empress of India, was j .^ “coon and half an hour later from | the direction Of the treasurer coilert

....... recently brought from the ,ooked upon, as early when they are out manded Cn Thursday to Miss Macna- : ■ . church Cathedral The funeral , conjointly the whole of the a fores
having been purchased by Vic in tlme for that purpose. mara. The interesting event took place " . ,p conducted by the Rev. 1 ta?es‘ . .. ' , a. , .
isw,r *E“si!»tæjsxrxsy.ns

rHr rSïï •Hotel Stevens this morning. Mr. California without lighting the ex^ia -phev will arrive in Vancouver early ;n ■ * ' . . T p j amount collected by all of them, each jn" statement-Wririit is editor of the book, “Marine dition motion. He was up before Mr They vs,11 erman, N- febaacspeaie. J. Cosnell. j (ollector to give the whole of his time !^j “'• t
History of the Pacific Northwest.” Justice Walkem this morning but the May- --------- , _A two-roomed frame cottage o„1 to the work of collection and shall not ^raU American prisonerfa j
which recently made its appearance, ease was remanded pending the armai , _The provincial government have re- trpet owned and occupied bv be at liberty to engage in any other oc- . . n
“Everybody seems to have more or less of an officer from California. The oft- , duccd the price 0f admission to the re- j^res, was burned to the eupation during the general office hours f * 1 [ “here h ’th" t"h," ’
cash and the town is very prosperous. eer is expected to-morrow, when Men- maining lectures of the course on mm- , t llinp o'clock last night. of from 9 a.m. to o p.m. , .. . . _ lu* v
But let me tell von, that money should zemmeyer will be formally handed over . chemistry and metallurgy to be . - _ T out all dav and re- 4- That the duti<-‘s of tho said collec" ! ‘t V lnvitatl011 t(> Dr. .la
“to Seattle to-W." „„ to him b, .ho jmlso. | g|"u « victor.,, V,hc.ro, „„d Wool- , ™„ng hi ,oto» ** to** dl «he dtoto. now g^»»» j” ,

-How do ro, «he th- .««!” Mr. M„„. i mi.mtor ,roo.fifty » Sr „d wont ito. Abo„, „i„«
^"fis theirs’who have brought in ment assayer. delivered the second of j The the government is in a position, | «^tock flames were noticed ^mmg . ’(twQ)< provindal re’.enUe. road and dog j «»!’ trouble arose. When this

and Victoria has all of the j the course of mining lectures at tin. , ^ make this sweeping re- ! t u 01 K „ ' , . ■' , , ! tax collectors, and the treasurer shall ; coveted the American and other 1. D
.. -{ ■! in the nature of Board of Trade rooms last evening. J ; financially, to I v> e telephoned for, but before it coul.l iud„e of these duties, ami ! issued a proclamation to the jiffbelong to Seattle, but the policy P. Booth. M. P. P., was In the chair j duct.on. --------- | arrive the bouse was a pile of embers. ' ft . Ç-aeh collector the work ; refrain front hostilities. Instead r„

of the government is against it. It and introduced the lecturer. Mr. Car- , _w L QUchrist delivered his second > The nearest hyrirant is half a mile front be .fol.luo;1 by him. ; «tin* rebellion, however. Ham„„„„|
makes me ™ to go about Victoria michael dealt with the science of chem- lecture on «Magnctism and Electricity” : the cottage. The building was insured - Thftt thc treasun.r shall at the the beginning raised the Transvaal il 

the wealth which this city ’-«try and illustrated his remarks^ with at jast njgi1t’s meting of the Sir William tor $—>0. close of the financial year declare the i nnd swore allegiance. ('lenient ,i
might possess, and at one time did large numerous experiments. At the close a Wallace Society. The lecturer describ- ! _Ar Switzer & MoCluskv have total amount collected by the three col- "thcr Americans took arms from m
iy control. There are sixty sealing vote of thanks was accorded -I. C* ' I ed the construction of armature and : . * completed their new hotel at j lectors (of which amount he shall be j and sent them home. Not a slim «
schooners making their headquarters ai nucnael. 1 ho -nfxt , le«ure_ o . , various portions of electric light plants. s . _ , ' Mr Switzer has been 1 tlle sole judKe)> !,nd shall pay to each j fared by the Johannesburg party, tl,
Victoria. They have crews of from 20 course will be given by Mr. Ca y e ‘ A hearty vote of thapks was accorded ‘ , t fi* ’ ,k ' SUr,erintend- ' of the three said collectors one third of j was no disturbance, no act of hosfiji,
to 35 men and at a low estimate there Monday evening.______ i t0 the lecturer. Rev. W. I-eslie Olay r . constrnctinn vr,- AlcGlnskv the total amount due to them collective- The arms were peaceably surrcmli r
are 2000 sealers in the town. All of _Aeti, under instructions from the ' win next week deliver a lecture on •? ' from lu,rc * fourt;en pat,k. j b’ at the rate of 8 per ^nt. upon the ^ort: wna made to maintain
them have money, and they are spend- u commissioners, the police last “Christian Patriotism. ages of sash and doors Dst total amount collected Provided also, ^P"bbc “^amst British encma.-lm,™
;n? if ov^rv dollar. \ou can hardly 1 *-a*>**>a 0ii *1,^ «omKiino- cramoc ---------. . ' Al_ i 6 , __, , .n I that the treasurer shall be and is hereby A no oases against the American
<*et along Government street for the *' few bind- .7 ’^'bc annual general meeting of the : w« . in 11s w i e - w i st c( empowered to advance to each of the oners will be tried in court, though
crowds' where thev are getting ready ‘ fh 'i;j, i,': ' Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing , and or wan a le 1 ure an tkree collectors an amount not exceed- government has not vet indicated tl
for the next cruise! They are making „ in bv the whZs n Company was held this morning, a num- | everything necessary for its equipment, jng ?7(J per month, it- he is fu,y satisfied time of prosecution.”
thin"s lively, and just think what a diff- md” thev were soon stopped 1 ber of the P“n«pal shareholders lmvmg , including a large I tench range made that the said collectors either by way In view of the foregoing, it is Mi,.

it would make in this town if polk.e' then turned their attention to "wer™ elected"as folioW8^ j'T I wtill be ready for 'the ree^tioî of of commissions or by work done in the | ed that neither Hammond
2000 men, with money to spend, were chin‘town. stopped the sale of lottery | m^LTl F’ f Paîmer W j Màcau! gi ests by February 15th office by the direction of the treasurer. | er American is m serious peril,
turned loose in the streets. It would HpkptR and cloped nlost cf the fan tan ! “TS f" Glover and w" H Phipps I ~ - lj} tbe eveat af the engagement of any ; state department has cabled tin-
bring prosperity, where it is now adver- The police find no trouble in & tw offi^are^Menf 5" a! ! . "The West Coast Packing and Trad- ^mKe/tr "ïny ÏZ* tt " V‘g°r<>U8
““But how do you claim that it is the ^ ^ “ “ * j $£* oTvanti^, t Usurer shall /ascertain the total
government’s fault?” was asked --------- i SecreHrv and Gencrri Manager E T I manager, have decided to erect a can- amount collected by them since the

“It has been the government’s fault _M. R. Smith, proprietor of the. Vie- Ser Treasurer D C Fffitoti The i nery at Nootka Sound, on the West commencement of the then eurent year
from the very beginning,” responded toria steam bakery, and one of Tit- | of re onening ttle CheLinus Coast of Vancouver Island. Mr. Thos. and shall pay to the collector whose en-
Mr. Weight. “In 1821, when the old toria’s prominent and prosperous b"^ ®ti "teTnsideLon 1 H<>^ architect, will leave about the «arment shall be so determined, one-
whaling schooner Bounty was seized m ness men. died this morning at his resi- , mUl ls st,u nn«er consiueration. , jst of February with a force of men third of three Pcr cent, of the said
Behring Sea by the Russian govern - denco. Dallas Road, of heart disease. I _Xotice has been given of the intern- ! and material to" erect the cannery. Fish amount less all sums that have been ad-
ment, that country load claim to the Mr. Smith had been ailing for several t- to ask leave to introduce the follow- ; big stations will be erected along the vanced to the said collector on account
sea, and the Ameriean.goyernment pro- months, but his death was hardly ex- ; ; bills in the local legislature! b Mr. coast and a steamer employed to carry thereof and the_ treasurer shall be the . A PERQUISITE OF THE TUPPUBi
tested. That raised the question m the pected. and it was consequently a se- H^Imcken. «An Act for“ the hennit of ! the salmon to the cannery. This will 80* >udgef of the amount duc to the !
first place. America said to Russia that Vere blow to his family and many | Mechanics and Laborers.” Hon. Mr. be the second salmon cannery on the said collector.
the dispute should be left to arbitrators, friends. Deceased came to British Co- , Kberts. “An Act to prevent certain ani- West Coast, and should the venture
That was done, and the decision was iumbia early in 18:>8 and - took part in . mids from running at large, and respect prove successful, the company will build
that Russia had no right to claim Beh- most of the rushes to the gold fields, j ing injurivs bv animais of a domestic- another cannery there next year.
ring Sea as a closed sea. Then Amerv He started a bakery and has built up nature ”
ca turned round and bought Alaska his business until it is now the largest
with Russia’s rights to Behring Sea, in the province.
and after having on her own account years of age. and leaves a widow, three
had it once decided that Russia had no 
right, America asserts that fancied right 
and essays to protect it. In 1887 the 
schooner Alpha, of Astoria, was seized 
for poaching. That brought up thv 
question under the new’ ownership, and 

1 the argument of the government was 
the opposite to -that in the Bounty’s 
ease. A number of British sealers were 
.seized, but they have all come in for 
damages under the decision of the Paris 
Tribunal. The original award of about 
$1,000,000 has been scaled down by sub
tracting the damage claimed for loss of 
time, to $425,000. The boats under thv 
British flag each got a share, but the 
American boats got nothing. Is it any 
wonder that the sealers are cursing the 
government and are removing their 
headquarters to Victoria ? 
pan be' safely said that fully four-fifths 
of the so-called Victoria sealing schoon- 

owmed and operated by Ameri- 
I cannot
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Mr E. W. Wright, editor of_ the “Mat;

of the Pacific Northwest 
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little bit out

:It —J C. Prévost, sentenced some time 1 
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He is a
four-fifths of the sealing 
owned-and operated by 

For instance, he says Cap 
the Marvin; Captain 

the Agnes Macdonald ; Cap- 
E. Shields; Captains Dll.

Both

ago to serve a 
in the penitentiary, was taken to New 
Westminster this morning by Irovmc- 
ial Constable M cKenna.

was
ing question, 
when he says 
schooners are 
Americans, 
tain Harris, of 
Cutler, of 
tains W. and
Ion and Whitely are Americans, 
the Captains Shields are 
having been 
and Harris are 
Scotia; the Whitelys are 
landers and Captain Dillon is one of the 
only two American captains in charge 
of Victoria sealers, but his schooner js 
an American vessel, 
schooners are 
jects. those 
Sound 
torians.

Sill'
liar.

Without

were at once sent to this city and I iV|? 
ville. A special was at once mihi,! 
in this city and an engine and men * 
hurriedly to the burning village s' 
after the arrival of the Dubuque st!, 
<-r at 11:20 the fire war under eIIM, 
The opera bouse block was emit 
destroyed, together w ith the |
hotel and two banks, two small ....
and two residences. The loss will 
gi (‘gate $30,000, only partly insured

was;
i means to combat the fire and

}

Victoria boys, 
born here; Captains Cutler 

both natives of Nova 
Newfound-

on the steamers 
Westminster.
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the Howard Fractio 
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The owners 
elaims and they " i 
next summer.

So far this season 
shipped 1300 tons j 
[ships over both railij 

The owners of j 
Springer creek, Intel 
shipment in March.

| Returns from 12 I 
shipped from til 

Lind Exchange cld 
[creek, were 1(53 oii 
[$17.50 in gold to the) 
| After running a td 
[with the lead on ti 
ttpringer creek claim 
|i vein of carlionatesj 
■The galena assayed 
Ittul.OT per cent, leaj 
fîtes returned 200 I 
•will be worked, .this] 
stored in a tent ud 
iiided in March to
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nor any otieronce
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1 con 
measures

ore,
Mr. Malet Prévost, secretary of A 

Venezuelan commission, is to be relic 
ed from the routine office work, in 
will be charged with the preparation t: 
th<« case for consideration of the i•on- 
mission.
again on Monday.

S

I

la
The commission will moi

I

Sir Charles Tupper, while accejiug 
6. That each of the said collectors be j office under Sir Mackenzie Bowoll. 

required to furnish two bonds each for I not going to give up the position of ('at 
the sum of two thousand dollars. | adian High Commissioner in Lunik,

I which if by far the most 
j and splendid in the gift of the ('anmlm 
I government. Like the dog in tile falik 

The Doctrine of Responsibility as j Sir Charles keeps a grip on hi 
Affecting Human Life. j hone while running to the aid of hi

-----  ! and the conspirators in their task •
At the regular Sunday evening meet- ! depriving Sir Mackenzie Bowcll of hi- 

ing of the Theosophicnl Society. 28 j bone. Sir Mackenzie has been nut 
! Bread street, the lecturer spoke upon j polled to drop his bone, and it has 

the object of theosophy, which first and i virtually seized by Sir Charles. »h* 
fundamentally was the brotherhood of holds it in his mouth while lie guard, 
man. Beyond the mere personality rite other bone lying between his furs 
there stood that which linked him t > paws. Such greedy assumption 
everything in the universe, the divine not be toleratr d in any other man b 
spirit, which knows no destruction. It public but a Tapper, but Sir ('liarln 

selfishness, greed and lust whicn i Tupper calmly avows it.

-

can City.
remunerate-“An Act to incorporate bene

volent and friendly societies.” “An Act 
to preserve the forests from destruction

, by flre.” “An Act for the consolida, I euss creamery matters, the prospectus 
sons and a daughter to mourn his death. ! -ion and amendment of the law’ relating I the association wras, after a short dis-

' to dower.” “An Act to facilitate and | cussiou, adopted and ordered to be print- 
I explain the remedies of creditors against i ed and circulated. Mr. John Sluggett 
' their debtors.” “An Act to consolidate "'as chairman, and there were present.
I and amend the law relating to the eus- not on*-v tbe representative men of the 
! tody and care of infants.” “An Act district but several from the city inter- 
j for the better regulation of traffic on csted m the establishment of a eream- 
| highw’ays.” “An Act to consolidate 
| and amend the law relating to the con 

tracts and privileges of infants.”
—Joseph Hogue, w’ho yesterday amus

ed himself by taking a purse from a 
lady’s pocket and then giving a crowd 
of men an exciting run down Johnson
street, was this morning committed for | amount of capital was promised, several 
trial. The lady was walking along j desiring to take up the full limit of 50 
Government street when Hogue grabbed [ shares at $5 each, 
the purse and ran, pursued by the lady | 
and a number of men attracted by her | 
cries of “stop thief.”

Visit»
(VernonlTHEOSOPHICAL LECTVRE.—At the meeting held in the Royal 

j Oak school house on Saturday, to dis-Mr. Smith was 04 Mr. R. Moore, thj 
shot by Thomas Lei 
is on the road to d 
vonsidered out of i

Mr. S. D. Ord, w] 
Hamilton, XS]

S (HR.

—School Trustee Mrs. William Grant | 
road an interesting paper at, the W. C. 
T. IT. social held at the residence ot 
Mrs. XVilliam Mnnsie yesterday after
noon. The subject was the introduction 
of scientific teaching of temperance in 
the public schools, 
discussion of the paper, it wras decided | 
to offer prizes to the pupils of the j 
schools for the best essay on the sub- : 
ject. The TV. C. T. U. will give a re
ception to their husbands and honorary 
members at the residence of Mrs. Dr. 
Lewis Hall on Thursday, February 6. 
Two weeks later a social will be held 
at the residence of Mrs. William Grant.

John
Perry, has been fod 

| so engaged in dwej 
claims on the coin] 
Lake, has in liis pj 

Miles of ore from hi 
Mainly look verj- prd 
[which is a free mill 
[position, he has obt 
[says, giving results 
|in gold.

Since Col. Doylol 
| ' heir option on the| 
K'amp McKinney.
| have been prosccu| 
luewed activity, and 
|< ient ole in sight ti 
[ning for two years. 
|« xcepjtioiial riclmcs] 
| the main shaft and 
[recent cleanup of tl 
la return of 700 od

1

ery. The following provisional officers 
and directors w’ere appointed: Mr. Ed
win John, president; Mr. Sluggett. sr.. 
vice-president; Mr. George McCrae, Mr. 
D. Stephens -and Mr. TV. Rowlands, di
rectors: Mr. It. Erskine. treasurer, and 
Mr. King, secretary. Quite a large

After a lengthy Willi»

To thv que-was
caused man to look on his brother as j Don of a reporter ho said: 
something different from himself. Tt ; ‘ 3V ell. 1 may tell you that I int'"-:
was the same selfishness that caused j 1° retain control of that office as ! 6
thc difference in nations and religions. J “m e hoi ore in 1887 and 1888. TIut-
The true thinker was the one who saw j therefore no intention of appoint::
tho unity in all things, for by his conVipfsgfpner. I may say that wk 

Pacific Railway, thoughts he worked for the evolution of | b,r Tlacketipe offered my son. Sir IB
after many months of labor, has con- hig ra,,e True character could only be I beit and myself, portfolios' in the ill
trneted at an enormous cost two special molded by him who fearlessly advocat- ! lnvt- 'd'f ns decided that it wmii
military or war trains, comprising 14 od the vause of humanity against exist- ! !,ot b(> 'v!s“ fo have both father ami 
cars for men. two cars for cooking, two ing superstition. The problems of life ! la tbe s'u>u‘ cabinet, and Sir dm*
Pullman cars for officers, two cars for ! eoUid never b<- solved unless thc doc- j V'as then kindly offered *
arms and stores and two dining cars, trine prevailed of responsibility. Individ- ! 'rb “nfamtissicnership, and he ili-c-linel 
The officers’ cars are luxuriously fitted uajjy and collectively as tau "ht. by the- I to a«s»pt it, preferring to reimtiu ::
out and contain statcroooms, lavatory, osopby. and that is'that everyone must ! Va,p,lam,plntar^. Iife-’’
smoking-room. etc. Each train is com- think for himself. True evolution was' • 1 10 high commission* rsn:s
posed of eleven cars and engine, and the evolution of soul. The great soul ! 'S ? Iîfrqn!,'ite ,,f tbe Tupper fan*
gives ample accommodation for 30(5 u<>edcd no intermediator to plead his | f"° .t,wov m<m,IPrs of d
men and fifteen officers, although 100- cause, for mounted on the wings of pur- tf - d£f,d<l b‘>w0.,t I* to he disI1,,s,,||;j;
more men could find room. The men’s ity iln(] unselfish love it carried out the , , , oftProd to Sir Hibhert Tin..... k
cars are well finished and furnished divinP command to love one another. LL - want or more 1” 
with modern improvements. The kit- Thus theosophy appeals to all those bD fa^whc^^’l, lmdprsta,!,h"- 
chcn car has all the improvements of who labor for the welfare of mankind, cimf ! t i-efuso it.
a large-sized hotel, anil requires six giving to the world a divine philosophe and therefore t L2 '
cooks and two helpers. This one car which must eventual!.- lie reeoirnived bv 3n .pfu there is to be no ni.] 
can turn out over 1.500 meals a day. these who seek tc live a higher anil a fonV*',8s)oneJ until Sir Charles TupH 
During the trip from Halifax to Van- nobler life not for this life onlv but 'S ^ t0 fi” thp a^®- lfJ
couven on the war train 5,500 meals for a life which lives in the infinitude Foster“âs^premlw with'Ve^elëvtH 
for officers and men can be prepared, of the spirit. Thus theosophy heralds over and a Tore minority in rarl a ■ 
The ( anadian Pacihc railway expects the dawn of a brighter humnnitv-whict, , . Y majority in parnain
to cover the distance from the Atlantic if onlv me , v o fd Vee Zm 'h will resign from the government
to the Pacific in five and a half davs ' ™ s<,L uould be.the go hack to his fat position in Lmd*
to the inane in hve and a half days. means of uniting families and races Surely there is an end to the patio’

closer together, and bringing that peace of Canadians with a
ta. !“ 80ut whiph can only be aceom- overridden.—Montreal Witness, 
plisned by a universal love for all that 
lives.—Coin.

—The Canadian
—•Attorney-General Eberts yesterdav 

introduced a bill to amend the Replevin 
Act by substituting the following for
section 9: “In case the sheriff or other , _ . , T ,
officer has good reason to suspect or be- ! ld“tform >nto the Johnson street ravine 
lieve, and does bona fide suspect and • a inmP of nearly 20 feet. Somebody 
believe, that the property to be replev- was waiting for him on the other side, 
ined or part of it is secured, contained lunvever, and as he emerged from under 
or concealed in any dwelling house. sidewalk to get on to Johnson street* 
storehouse or other building or enclosure be "as caught by Mr. R. Humber. The 
of the defendant, or of another pereon Pnsoner Save fight but was overpow- 
keeping or holding the same, and the ‘red. He had left the purse under the 
sheriff or other officer demands from the -8idewalk> where it was afterwards 
owner, occupier or person having charge *oun/-
of the premises aforesaid delivery of Shortly after three o clock this 
the propertv to lie replevied, and in lll01'ninS F- ML Lindsay, residing at No. 
case the same be not delivered to him 53 Third afreet, near Hillside avenue, 
within four hours after such demand, he discovered that tho lower floor of his 
may and. if necessary, he shall break 
open such house, storehouse, building or 
enclosure, and .enter and search the 
same for the purpose of replevying such 
property, and, if found therein, shall 
make replevin according to the exigency 
of the writ in that behalf.”

I think it Hogue reached i 
the E. & N. railway depot, and thinking j 

I to outwit his pursuers, jumped off the|&
ers are
cans under the British flag, 
call them all to mind just now, but 1 
know most of the captains, and that 
that proportion of them are Americans, 
not Canadians or naturalized Ameri
cans, blit natives of this country. There 
is Charles Harris, of the E. B. Marvin. 
Ni. F. Cutler of the Agnes Macdonald, 
William and Edward Shields, one of 
which operates the Vera, Jack White- 
ley of thc Mermaid, and his brother, of 
another vessel, and Dillon of the South 
Bend.

could never be solved unless the doc- ! HiblVit uns then kindly- 
trine prevailed of responsibility, individ-

.1 It now looks con 
rifle corps will bv d 
Mr. A. E. A. Low 
deep interest in th 
<-d the militia roll, 
days has been busi] 
mg signatures.
Tying success in hia 

[has secured the mil

HiluiM
!

:'(‘r of our most pr 
Work on the 

claim, back of the] 
fng steadily pushed 
|‘rs- and though tl] 
ixact bearing# <}f tj 
poet in the 
Strike it.

These are all Americans, and 
I can hardly think of 

are not
that is not all. 
any on the other side who 
Americans, for they are so few. 
$425.000 which was guaranteed by- 
Gresham has not been allowed by con 
gross, but will come up a gam at this 
session. The amount will, of course, 
be allowed sooner or later, and here is 
another cause of the vessels changing 

British flag. Every British flag

two-storey frame dwelling was on fire. 
Almost choked with smoke he awaken
ed the family, who were sound asleep, 
directly- over the fire. They had a hard 
struggle in reaching the stairway; but, 
fortunately, all escaped. An alarm was 
turned in from box 53, which was quick
ly responded to by the fire brigade. The 
fire was shooting through the roof when 
the chemical and a hydrant stream were 
turned on. After a hard fight the fire
men succeeded in checking the - blaze. 
The loss will amount to about $400. 
covered by $1500 insurance in the Phoe
nix of Brooklyn Company, H. F. Heis- 
terman & Co., agents. The firemen 
made à remarkably- quick run, and laid 
one line of hose, 900 feet long, in six 
minutes after the alarm reached the en
gine houses.

The

course 
It will 

an assay- from thi 
per ton in free mil 
prictors have 
««red that they 
one of the most 
tions in the distri

—Chief Justice Davie, the commission
er appointed to revise the statutes, pre
sented his first report to the legislature 
yesterday. ~ The report, which contains 
the draft of the consolidated acts in 
their new form, makes a volume of one 
thousand "pages. Mr. R. T. Elliott, bar
rister-at-law, has from the commence-. 
ment acted as secretary- of the commis
sion, and Judge Harrison of Nanaimo, 
has aided the commissioner. A number 
of English statutes have been incorpor
ated in the revision, and many of the 
more important acts have been redrawn 
and re-arranged. The law regarding 
municipalities has been divided into 
three acts, relating respectively to in
corporation, election and general af
fairs and a number of new provisions 
have been inserted. The legislature is 
giving some of the revised acts the force 
of law at once, particularly those relat
ing to arrest and imprisonment for debt, 
benevolent and friendly societies, bills 
of sale, hush fires, coroners, county 
courts, dower, execution, provincial elec
tions, guardians, highway traffic, in
fants relief, landlord and tenant, lunacy, 
municipalities, pawnbrokers, settled es
tates. trustees and executors, and wills

From Saturday’s Dally.
—The wife of James Wilson, city 

street inspector, died this morning, bhe

eveto the
that is seized qow or in the future is 
bound to come in for damages, and will 
surely get them, for the tribunal has de
cided against us. But if the American 
is seized he has no recourse, and will 
lose his boat.”

Mr. Wright is quite well fortified with 
arguments to strengthen his views on 
other phases of the sealing question.

“Seals are not diminshing,” said he. 
“Last year the fleet was larger than 
common, yet it was thc most prosperous 
year of all for -the business, and the 
catch was the largest. It is just like 
shooting ducks. When they are hunted 
and become a little scarce in one local
ity that does not mean that, all the 
ducks were killed, for there are millions 
of them. The same is so with seals. 
If they do not come into Unalaska har
bor in herds, as formerly, they may be 
found on the shores of Copper Island. 
The sea is full of them. One captain 
coming north this fall told me that he 
sailed for five days in a single herd. 
Just think of it. There were millions of 
seals in that herd, yet it is claimed that 
seals are nearly extinct. The talk i 
all started by the Alaska commercial 
company, with the object of keeping up 
the price of skins. The company, in 
my opinion, is bdhind the action of con-

government 9ANTIQUITIES ABSTRACTED. :

Dr. Jahn Loses a Portion of a Rare Col
lection of Curios. JOHN BLY HAD NO BRAINS.

But He Got on Without Much Inconvé 
inece Till a Tumor Set In.

Chicago, Jan. 25.—A special from Shain 
kin. Pa., says: An autopsy held on y 
remains of John Bly. of Watsontown. 
vealed that young man to have bow1 J 
wonder to the medical world. Without J 
ounce of brains, be survived for years. 
perfectly rational, could walk, posses*'1’ ' 

I excellent memory, had a fine olfnctflj 
sense, was able to taste, talk fluently * 
in faet could do anything that oruiiWj 
mortals accomplished except see. Tie L 
been blind for three years preceding' 
death. For five years Bly, who was } 
years of age. suffered from a tumor 
grew at the base of the brain. Thc gf° 
had a curions effect on the boy's 
and he became a curiosity to the I'LL 
ans. who awaited his death, which 'L 
could do nothing to prevent, with intecj 
At the request of a number of proite"’ 
c'tizens and some friends of Bly. Dr. ’LL 
made a post mortem examination. " L 
Ely’s skull was opened by the surge0”: 
trmor. nearly the size of a billiard L 
was discovered, situated so as to dete'L 
ize the sight centre. The entire hr- 
with thc exception of a thin shell conil’L 
of tough sinews. had been destroy 
M fien the surgeon’s knife touched thc ” 
It collapsed.

Dr. Walkem. M. P. P., and Mrs. TValk’’ 
guests at tbe New England.

I-AW INTELLIGENCE.
The full court, consisting of the chief 

justice and Justices MeCreight and 
Walkem, are hearing the appeal of Mr. 
John S. Bowlter in the matter of the 
Thnnder Hill Mining Company. On 
the settling of the elaims of this 
pany before Mr, Justice Drake the ap
pellant claimed a certain sum ag-ainst 
the company and desired to be brought 
in as a creditor. Thc amount paid by 
thc appellant was on a promissory,- note 
upon which several other persons 
liable; a certain amount was paid by 
these parties and security taken in the 
company’s property for the balance. 
Mr. Justice Drake refused to allow the 
appellant on the list as a creditor and 
relegated him to the security. It was 
from this order that the appeal lies. 
Messrs. Richards and Mason appear 
for the liquidator, Mr. Hclmcken for 
the appellant and E. V. Badwell for 
some of the creditors.
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camp is proving o 
“ha meter, 
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ta width. Mr. 
fa°>ul on the pro,,* 
[however, that tint 
;!T“ they are looki 
1 he other vein the 
[ta the one which i 
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r transfers o 
recorded at the 3
which is a bill o

I New York, Jan., 2(5.—The police have 
been notified that part of the collection 
of antiques have been stolen from Dr. 
Jahn. The collection is valued at $310,- 
000, and the stolen property at $20.000. 
These articles were part of a collection 
known as the SchiHe colllection. bought 
some years age by Dr. Jahn for $34.- 
000. and was composed principally of 
inlaid gold and silver work. On investi- 

! gallon it is learned that the robber or 
robbers gained entrance to the house 
through the rear window over a livery 
stable. The police at an early hour to
day had no clue to thc robbers. The 
house where the robbery occurred has 
for nearly a year been regarded with 
curiosity by the people around it. It 
formerly was occupied by three families 
who were well known, but upon their 
removal a somewhat mysterious tenant 
took possession. He filled the house 
with a wonderful collection of antiquit
ies, many of which were visible from 
the street There were splimdid tapest
ries, heavy suits of mail, steel armor, 

) ancient swords, daggers set with jew-

are

j
I com- townsiteFrom Saturday's Dally.

—A meeting will be held in the Cath
edral schoolroom on Tuesday evening, 
to consider the question of erecting a 
memorial to the late Bishop Hills.

were—Owing to the nurses in the Jubilee 
Hospital being at present engaged in 
cases requiring constant attention, the 
presentation of the medals has been in- I 
definitely postponed.

—Mrs. Switzer, wife of Arthur Swit
zer, proprietor of the 59-Mile House, 
died very suddenly last Monday 
ing. She had visited Clinton on Sun
day and seemed quite well, 
eral was very largely attended. Rev. 
James Turner officiating.
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E. V. Bodwell returned from Vancouver 
by the Charmer last night., —Tho funeral of the late Mrs. James ereI
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interest in the Last Chance claim, sit- J TVT nrg|ÏYIY1YTf' f<m UT UC ■ ialaTld the storm was so severe that the 
uated in Smith’s camp. This interest l[\ >H|l I I Nu LllVLLËü ÎT Hn1 broke' Both tug and vessel 

! has been disposed of by Mr. W. T. _ ^ U1U1 1 u,u V1UVU i {ft *° their anchors and owing to the An English Syndicate Buys the African
! Smith to Mr. E. L.‘ Tate, of Spokane, _________ blinding snow storm decided to lay to
! and the consideration named is the sum ' J a11 As soon as the weather mod-

24,-Tbe Nanaimo of $2,500. . A Vessel He ported Dangerously I taken in
vuvih-". uJanwill give an entertain- Another fairly good sale has been Near the B.eaker» al Clayo- tot»- and safely brought mto port

i,,tic Club " y M. C. A. made of properties lying in one of our , ,.
•vUt in the rooms of A , principal camps, as the records show quot Sound. tmlT*'* fr0m ()tter Point ri'ports , ,

h • benefit of the as«oc> that Mr. J. Keough' and his associates ? qtl "teamer paînted bla^- paS8,nK »onc awa-v do™’ °'vm» ,to the hard tun
f" interesting programme n bave t Mr j Haney, in trust for --------------- I in‘ , She Is supposed to be the steam gone away down, owing to the hard

ZfrXZZf? TS?£ ! S, %£ sri±.£ ÏSÏ », wsr.-s $ ss/s
Sfti-rï rts-* ■" ~-w“ ,or “ *Will I»1 | *.’ __.6 . . , , . . «7 rrw, I t»ntuu»cr | i mted States is fairly measured By theirt9- . _,ntion football match will be pp^hase jin^e stated tojae^ jWW < ..After taking the Prince Albert to ! import of diamonds, which in 1867

A"J' oa the Caledonia grounds to- ' restrictions reservations op- 1 1 aneouver, the tug Active immediately j amounted to barely more than $1,300,- In ltev. S. Cleaver’s sermon on Elijah
«iayvd i''’:-n,n the Athletics and the ">thout restrictions, reservations op returned to the Koval Koads for the ! 000. In 1889 they had reached nearly iast evening he said -
morrow bet : hi such instnnnents^ ^ | A dispatch ftom 1>0rt Townsend bark Alton r. which is chartered to load j *11,000,000; in 1890, $13,000,000; in Last Sabbath we listened while
S"ifts- i>0terson. the thirteen year instruments. states that the schooner Sailor Boy and lumber at Hastings saw mills. ! ^92. $14,000,000. This was high wa- Lord called to Elijah on Hofeb

Hobert ()f (5abriola Island, yes- j KAMLOOPS. the barkentine Portland, which arrived ----- i ter mark. They have fallen off to less night we follow Elijah from the
1,1 ' r:'-i(Uled a large white swan to his . Inland Sentinel. 1 there, report that a*large square-rigged Schooners Oscar and Hattie and 1 tba“ half that figure since. mit of Horeb to the plains where in

lli:V trophies, which was placed on * 11u. winter of 188r,.6 has so far been vessel was seen at anchor close to the which cleared last week for the j rh(‘ notion of buying diamonds by the obedience to the “still small voice”

y!» « »' *"du™8 ^ »*•” 1-,or - izt<zâi -rr. ;;
•“f'child Morton and Miss Alice Monday foliowed bv frost making the seas were running and the vessel ap- j -------------------------- j the great English syndicate which pur- his stead. He did not find Elisha in

. e quietly married on M ed- bills slippery. 1 reared to be in a perilous position. Tugs THE FORT SIMPSON TROUBLE. ! chases the whole output of the South college but in the fields plowing,
jlieksoii « . j,ev A Young, at the The petition for file incorporation of have been sent from Port Townsend to . To the Editor: There is a small plot of African mines for a sum stipulated an- the prophet passed by he cast his hairy
n-'s(lliy iut.. pride’s parents. tlie Kamloops Board of Trade has been render assistance if required. The ves- son, owned by Mre rRretzenatnFh«if.hro£i naal!y' Tlle ston«s are bought in the mantle upon Elisha, who at once recog-

being circulated that a received by Mr. Man at Ottawa, and sel is believed to be the British bark living on the reserve, she gave this plot rougb and are cut- in London. On this ni zed by this that he had been called,
employes of the New notice of the incorporation is expected Cadzow Forest, 1800 tons, which sailed "aiding barracks on In November, 1894, account the business of cutting dm- Elijah’s previous experience and deal- 

<Cl Company will be dis to appear in the n„.;t issu„ 0f the Can- I from Callao Nov. 7 in ballast for Port- Methodic and who fatf/^wmed^hem mol?,ls, has bee? moLvinK t0 }h* British mgs with Israel were not what Israel 
end of the present month. ada Gazette. 1 land. She reached the Columbia river ' selves into a section of the Salvation capital- wh'ch ,has become the greatest wanted now. they needed to be taught

Three trains with their crews had the on Jan. 4, and took Pilot Gresham on j “hri“y; 81J« aer.self assisted In defraying centre of the industry formerly almost a lesson of love. No earthly cares can 
WELLiNt*con. j misfortudb to be caught in the snow on l>oard, but the weather was so rough I has a claim for some sUtvhdôn,irse Jn^ monopolized by Amsterdam. In January deliever us from the duties that God im-
our own correspondent. * the southern end of the Arrow Lake that she could not venture in and was transfer of the property, which is enclosed °* as* ^ear *ae <icalers Amster- poses upon us. Scripture cites instan-

Jan. 27.—Mr. Ramsay, ol branch, and had to wait until the track , compelled to put to sea. Since that ; was made by her. When the building was dam and Antweip formed a combina- eeS of this kind in David and Dafliel In
arrived with fus was cleared by a snow plough from time she had not been reported, and If aZ BamckV* “Sanation tion and tried to break the English con- history we have the mighty Martin

their resi- Revelstoke. There- are 14 cars of gen- is thought she has been driven toward c-ently ten or twelve persons who belonged lrtd P16 market by offering a higher Luther. These earthly cares ought to
oral merchandise at llevelstoke await- Vancouver Island. ! /,lle1i4rmy l§ft it and then joined the figure than the English syndicate had drive us nearer to God. Another lesson

operations here at present are $ng shipment to Kootenay. | • — . “Band ^ ivorkers/- The, toev claimed f«r th(> >Md f 1895 „ The British- to be learnt is that the lowliest calling
•tive. all the mines running full j News came from Shuswap on Wed- New York, Jan. 2G.—The Cunard building erected on Mrs. Brazen’s lot as erae however, made an offer yet higher, is no bar to usefulness in God’s service.

riH> harbor at Departure Ba> nesday of the narrow escape of four line steamer Campania which arrived tk®ir property, and on December 27th, fecuring^ the^ goods for the enormous Our Lord Himself chose His disciples
nll(.h shipping as it can accom- members of T. W. Graham's family to-day reports heavy gales. Early on ^™tor the chiïdren^tbf J- "T ° f.T 1’D'{°'(XX) m cash. from amongst the humble fishermen.

from drowning. Mr. (Irnhnnvs two i the morning of anuary 24th the called Band of Workers put up their sign , T” realize the importance- of such a We need not be afraid because of our
i irthdav of Robbie Burns was boys, Miss Graham aud the daughter of ' American line stea er St. Paul was board upon the building, against the pro- fJoal “ mllst J30 understood that at pres- position. If God has any use for u«

Xbratcd her by a supper at the Mr Hoffman, a child ut three years, '• sighted and an excit g stern chase en- ^s Andrew McKaT4 and® Cha/lês^lc- T alm°st,tha ,entl^ world s yield of He will find us. After Elisha’s call
t<f,ir,i an<l a dance at the opera started in a one horse sleigh to go from sued. At 8:30 p.m. the St. Paul was Kay, three of the Salvation Army Band, diamonds 18 Produced by the South Af- Elijah makes no further appearance in

« \_r. Graham's to Mr. Hoffman’s. AYhen abeam Fog setting in about the Cam- acting under the orders of Mrs. Bretzen, rioan mines. These mines are controlled Israel for seven years; during this per-
Snondrop minstrels flayed to a crossing the river the ice gave way and pania, she reduced steam. The St. Paul Boftfn’ jTpy operated by a single corporation iod the influence of the still small '

vi(d house Saturday evening last. tjie horse and ola’gb disappeared, the was seen and a collision semed immi- the Methodist Medical Missionary! under | ^ hlchJ by restri.ctm" lts output, is able was manifested.
:'r;) lienee was treated to some fine borse being drovrned. and leaving the ! nent, but she headed off and disappear- section 511 of the Criminal Code, 1892, on to govern the prices of gems of this kind schools, which were called the schools
1in the way of recitations and sleigh box floating on the water and ed in the fog. At 2 a.m. to-day the mm'^tryîng^the' cate^end‘asked^tor^au ad° absolu,tely' ,At any timc it could throw 0f the prophets. At the end of seven

in addition to the choruses by the broken ice. Happily :hey were near fog became so dense that Capt. Walker journnwnt’for Mr. Todd, Indian agent, to PShthC TmnJinl years1 he appears aSain. at God’s
' ' i The solo bv little Miss Black shore, and Miss Graham, seizing the anchored and proceeded at 9 a.m. He attend and sit with Dr. Bolton. Tne sum- make diamonds a drug. Imagine a mand. to meet Ahab. The king had

also did her credit. wards the shore, but m doing so was Branch with two wrecking steamers hour afterwards. Dr. Boulton would not r^.ccivo tvL palace, overlooked one small plot of
-ri .,w.„inl son of our former citizen. almost submerged. He hmtaers man- alongside listed considerably. allow an adjournment. The men had no Uonceive the deposit to be prac ground, just such a spot as one would
T vS now of Alberui. is reported aged to reach the strong ice. | alongside, listed consider j t-ounsel and Mrs. Bretzel appeared and tically inexhaustible for centuries to make a home in. It was the vineyard

Mr. u »' i i • -ooAVPrv is i stated that the men had acted under her come, and volt have a notion of the nf "VnKzv+i. n.» , , *, k,. .hxngerously ill and llL< roco * | ------------------------------- Port Townsend, Jan. 26.—The schoon- orders on her property. He (Dr. Bolton) Vftinp of mononolv vonr^s^ntefl bv 1 ° ^a]X)t^; Jezreelite. Ahab sent
•" 1 . n1- ; PORT KELLS IRON DEPOSITS. er Sailor Bov and the barkentine Port- told her she was liable under section 111 Jahl^ °!_ the monopoly represented b> , word to Naboth that he wanted this Ut-

ol. j l ^uiior J30j ana tne uui Keu i me it oil of the Indian Act to three years’ imprison- the De Beers company. Diamond mining tie plot.
; land have armed and reported having . ment. He then convicted the men, fined hitherto has been something like gamb- dear to Naboth 

, , „ , seen a large square-rigged vessel at an- them five dollars each and four dollars and is,,-. sn it ic nc mnnh « no*, i i , , , ‘ , .
n Slue,,, Bay is shipping two ear ^the leakers near Ctayo- tainty as an established' grocery bush ^ ^

ore to Great Falls ity of Port Kells, the discovery of ÏÏÆS to be in a periL K ‘aVYhe^ha^’ “Hke SaV°are’‘s're't°S^t'one "7^ to the children of iV-
I, costs $40 a ton to pack which, some seven years ago, created „us position. The Sailor Boy and the They are anxious to find out what redress hjl ‘ t f t ' r t dt; ™el' Here- too> wa8 Probably the bury-

,h.- Howard Fraction to blocan Utj.^ h sth. aml ,C(1 to thc placing of Port Portland were both inside of the break- ^^Yrtvin^to breaklm“the YalvuSSn the companv has mU on the market Y fami y' Here Naboth
The owners ot the - c them all {volls townsite on the market, when- trs, but managed to get a slanting Army, and they have the active sympathy three million carats The daily nrodue- ,‘’I11S< 'llt<‘{1?ed to belilurîed' Naboth s

daims and they will develop : hundreds of lots were sold. Want of breeze and avoided the danger. The of Dr. Bolton, who belongs to their society. , . -- w , ' ‘ J p answer to Ahab was God forbid that
lll X, summer. _. , oc capital at the time prevented the own- square-rigged vessel sailed directly for Ia. conclusion we would like to call tne 18 cardTS; 1 should give the inheritance of
111 Xl . . . llAnoAn tho Slocan Star has » ii x- • , luau t »»ci nuiu?u uiiwuy avi attention of the Methodist missionaries to Only a few months ago the greatest fat hers ” The „So lav this si aso |ldm. *rk the land from carrjing on a thor- land before coming to anchor. Tugs those beautiful words contained in Psalm diamond ever known in the history of .. . ,-i e ainP was in a great
shipped V.U0 tons of ore. lhis mine ( ough proSpeet to prove the extent and have been sent up along the coast of t33:-“Behold how good and how pleasant ?he "v”rld was dug out of one of these ! & .Kp°'led 9hi,d
--hips over both railways. . n value of the deposits. It is now stated Vancouver Island to give assistance if \[Jf, tor brethrea to (lwe11 togerher m un" South African mine^-the Tagersfon get th“ »£*

The owners ot the Lxcha » - f however, that there is good prospect of required. FOR THE SALVATION ARMY. tein. It weighed 971 carats far ex- thotm Y • ^ pe<fU:', ReeinP
vj,ringer creek, intend to make sufficient capital being obtained to make ____ « --------------------------— ‘ ' .. the king in his chariot and following
shipment in March. ' a commencement at mining the ore, and ; -To the New Vancouver Coal Com- ’ PORT SIMPSON INDIAN TROUBLE. h i»?blue*white Tnd faultless P°xceDt ‘lY-UP It hif P«lacc of. ivory and wit-

lichvus 1 rom 12 tons ot pyntic J the neighborhood is quite elated in an- : nanv and Cant McLeod of the barg To the Editor: There are two sides to ‘ , , ' " . " ,, nesting the luxury by which he
sliinned from the Howard traction Oeinatiou of so important an industry 1 tj t i- WP *, , ’ , # every question ; and it is always best to £°r a slight spot in the centre, hardly surrounded, would envv him but see

,- v. J,,. rhiims on Springer mYpan”a at. ao, important an, industry ; Rufus E. Mood, belong the honor ot k)low both sides before rushing into print, visible to the naked eye. The value is him with his face JTu t
..... . - » ou-2 or — i££!tü\££j& of8e mile | tAvSTw Nnnï STSSP» SOÜTSSUTS «S “ÏÏoô”

-1; '1 111 Sf,l?ll0..ttunnol" ut right angles I !.'î!g"f-h ..’o’V of Messrs. H. Kells ■ mo 011 Wednesday five nod a half days boeu arqusinted with the Moth- from it, or n -brilliant" of over 400. Of i tT' .T,,:, ""1'''!
\liei lunniL g a ... ivviends a 1 and ^ - Gail oil, aud the ore is said to fromo San Francisco, discharged bat- ddist missionary ut Port Simpson from the au forms for cutting a diamond a bril- 1 „..„|(i, T , ,, e a definition of

wall the lead on the luo r ’ j assay 72 per cent, of iron.—Columbian. : ]ast and Fridav at 1 a m commeneea beginning, it having been my privilege to .. . ” tif , , ontienllv ' "ealth- I should say that wealth is the
crock claim, the owners struck ___ ________________ ! , ; antl 1 nni ■ \ a'm' IS! organize the work there twenty-three years >«mt is the most beautitul and optically , absence of covetousness. If we are

on R I r tut MPff 5£*-*VSSS& STtite! -l^JSawaikff'.WJg SfrS-.S.TmSrS.
2SS StLTfSrS, «SV i 5>r »• ‘ I LU NCE, ,»> — «*. Vr,Ves returned 206 ounces. This vein j --------------- day evening-3, hours in loading or nine to the well-ordered village of neat little , M iUiam of Germany was going to buy Qur estimation of wealth depends upon'
... £ ...orfeod this winter dm\ the ore i football. >: . h {.days from the San Francisco 4pek. $o ^.cjttages; and. the people, themselves trails- : the gem,, but whatever the reason may nx„. ()Wn cbBtentment with mir

-tored in a tent üntSV it ban be taw--} ' Shh'Fraiu-isbo; Jam 2G.-Thb pian of fing loaded at Nanaimo and ready foi- nominal'%hrisUans.S- but men it did not, become his proper I $ftgsC the apostite Paul We can
hided in March to the vicinity of Slo- | sending a football team East represent- I the return voyage. The best previous tod WOmen truly converted to God, as wit- ty. It was presented to the Pope by s..,y that We have “learned in whatso
Iin., ti1(> Reliance club of Oakland to I record was thirteen days. qessed by their changed lives. True, there the president Of the Transvaal republie. I ,,v w state I am tliomwiH, , ! S

>'lD 1 it' - . ,n” .‘ ; ‘Tr , 01. Oakland to j ____ ! Were a number who did not yield them- T,‘ <-G t ,, which < f all ‘ ”..state 1 am- therewith to be con-
meet the Big Four university elev- — . . selves to God. and probably that number u'p !. at -uo»ul. "men ot an tl, then we possess true wealth.

VEitNON. . ens has at last assumed definite shape. I Portland. Jan. 2C,.-The vessel refer-, (s as great to-day as it ever has been A known diamonds most nearly approach- U a,,mess is not alwavs found in
(Vernon News.) Unless unforeseen circumstances should fed'to in a Port Towiisend dispatch is ^^ those douMe-mmded ones- uu- e;l the Jagersfonte.n gem in respect U> WW1H,. but true happiness is a foun-

Mr. R. Moore, the old man recently Jnter the Reliance eleven will make j b(d,evpd f be *he Brlt,lah, bark, Çadz»w ^tefled ones belongYg8’ to the church, in- aize, had a. most romantic history. -It tain m springing from thc heart There 
el b.v Thomas Leddie at the Mission, a t<mr fh h th East d t j Forest, 1,800 tons, winch sailed from ^tigated by no pure motive, determined to was found in IfttO at tlie mines known | is onIy one portion that can satisfv-

. on the road to recovery and is now j , ■ . , . . , ,, Callao Nov. 7 in ballast for this city oppose the Missionary in his work. They as tlie Golconda diggings, in the tern- “He th-.t eateth of this lme-id «hoii ivl-mshlered out of danger. j X^ntrv * Î and reached the Columbia river Jan. 4. tory of tho Nizam of Hyderabad. It f^ver.” ^Jezebef, seeing Ahaï’s des
Mr. S. D. Ord, whom company with , SATURDAY match res 1 She took on Pilot Gresham, but the §on. that they might be empowered to first fell into the hands of a dealer m | pondenev, sa vs to him- “Art thou now

Hamilton, W. Milligan and It. : h A1L RD AY MATCHES. i, 1 weather was so rough she could not junn-y. baptize, bury the dead, take eol- jewels named Jemla, who was so nch j kin„ ;n js *p j + T,„ ™
has been for the past month or I The match played at Vancouver on venture in, and was compelled to put lections, aad .carri' on tlie work of tne tbat he was said to count liis diamonds j V0H tbe vinev'ml ” So qlm +

mineral Saturday between the Victoria and Van- : to sea. Since that time she has not |aarAtersWl TMs of cogurt“ was not gra“ by the sack. To gain the favor of | [0°" in the IfnJs'name^and en,,^ V«'

Long comer Rugby teams resulted in a tie, been reported. All vessels arriving the' and when Commandant Booth visited this Shah Jehan, he gave the stone to that j both to be accused of blasnliemv
neither side being able to score. It was ; past few days have reported heavy province, and knew the facts of the case, dreaded monarch, who at that time was God and the kin- so that Naboth *
raining hard and the ground was very j northeast gales, and it is thought that htYhTofflLL Yere have'enmlledVverai Mogul Emperor of Hindustan. Uncut stoned to death
" “• i the Cadzow Forest has been driven to- 0f the Port Simpson Indians, supplied them it weighed 787 carats, being somewhat
.The B. C. B. G. A. team defeated the wards Vancouver Island. j with all the paraphernalia of the S. A., and the shape of half an egg. By cutting

Victoria second eleven by 8 points 1o ------ ' j work^of^thY's^A^i^opposition to the ' 'lt was reduced to 490 carats—about the
Long Branch, Jan. 25,—At 2 p.m. no Methodist church, which is aiming at the 

person from tlie grounded ship St. Paul , very same end. _
Since Col. Doyle's company gave up I HE wheel. had come ashore, messages had been M{, ‘erosbr^used Yv your correspondent in

'heir option on the Cariboo chum at I taeoma bicyclists must pay a license carried back and forward by means of âvch an uncharitable way. All who know
i'amp McKinney, the original owners | for the privilege of climbing the hills of surf boats, but the only one made pub- Mr. Crosby, know also that he has given
have been prosecuting work with re- the City of Destiny, ami the bicycles ,ic was the statement from the captain'; hto anTA.PC^
ie-wed activity, and they have now suffi- must wear a tag. The difficulty just that the vessel was hard aground and l anxious to see the fulfilment of that beauti-
- . nt ore in sight to keep the mill run- now is to decide upon the form of tag. not making any water. Everything ! ful text which your correspondent quotes:

fw two years. A recent strike of and what part of the machine shall was in readiness'for an effort to release | tYtwe^togrthiY'In'“unity.”
exceptional richness has been made m wear the insignia of bondage. her when the tide rose. At. 2:40 p.m. tbey would have advised these Indians in
the main shaft and it is‘stated that a , ------------------------- -— the life saving crews commenced trails- ' the name of our common Master, to go

■ em Cleanup of two weeks' work gave I CHINA WILL BUILD A NAVY. ferring at St. Paul's passengers to an- j YnTworYwiffiY^missfon!
r, t irn of 700 ounces of gold. j ___ other steamer. Everything was work- j ary for the salvation of their fellow men.

looks certain that a mounted . A , , Appropriation Made for That ing well. ! Airs. .Br^tzca ,,"0,tndlaa ra0ser!-e“ The
Will be organized m tins city j Purpose by the Government. — ! LY^wfiT Is*spoken^f^s “BaYrachs";

lr. A. I, A Lowes, who has taken a ; ----------- Late news from the wreck of the , was .built by theP “ten or twelve men
l -p uneresi the matter has reeeiv; j X(,w York> Jan. 25._A 8pecial to the Janet Cowan says the corpses of the ! who^had “^ne^ek to^ theJMetihodist

• ' mliti.i roll, and for tep | Herald from St. Petersburg says: A I second mate and the two apprentices ;ldnesR 0f their actions in trying to oppose
i lur, "!,'U ,"u ‘Vv. KlYd !“n0b4^r I sjiecial dispatch to the Novoe Vremya who wer drowned drifted in among the the work which God has so signally blest

rvinetum.stSin hhcanvare and already ! fr0Di Vladivostock says news has been rocks near the vessel, and the persons ^mth® 0pa8tap0IXVthePIh‘lart8 of those' who 

' ‘ f' , ' i received from Pekin to the effect that who wore stripping the ship of movable still holding out. and lead them to
1 ‘ ,7' ' thf; nnmes °ftaM«.Jens I the Chinese government has assigned a property made no attempt to secure the that they are not acting In harinony
VI 'nosi prominent citizens. j ]al.ge sum fo|. tbe (Tention of * fleet, bodies for burial. It is also reported wlffi the sp^rlt^of the Master "horn the,
Mm hi i * f ti it v rmrh is he 1 The plan of eonstniction is very large, that up to a week ago neither the cap- I p Dr Bolton Is widely known as a man

CÜ& ah.;, I Tl".' I», «**, i~«d.d,. not ,1,0 ,1-no, ,0,-o.jho porl.hofi , »»
aatl liiongh thev have not got the pru‘sers and torpedo boats The dis- m the snow had been buried. not through yanygoppositioa to the s A.

. xaet he-iriu.rj ti.è I ...in,,, ,-ot thev ex- turbances in the interior ot the country ----- , : but because they were disturbers of the
' ll-s »f the ledge yet. tin subsiding. The steamer Alki arrived in Seattle peace, and defied the action of the

1 ! 111 *‘>e course of a few days to ” \inai.n nn,i her crew village council; and Mrs. Brentzen was ns;nke it. it w:ii be remembered that------------------------------ on Saturday from Alaska and ner ot ap,“Bto tw<Fyear's imprisonment for ineit-
assay from Vl s ciniT showed S«>19 SAVED BY SERUM. were immediately paid off. The A ki is m\em to riotous behaviour.

„.T od Onln!. ______ to be turned over to the shipwrights. “Igain we advise our brethren of the 8.
rt'etors huV,' ' evorv" reasoi^to feel as- At the December meeting of the Paris and will be thoroughly improved and ni- : “°af Yn/Ywo or^hree” young men who

«hey are i„. possession of Medical Society, Dr. Henri Monod lec- whffih ^0^“ s^ "wÜi ^ to^d«hY r£

most promising proposi tured about tbe influence of the diph- ho a prorninent feature in Alaska traf- , And tfBpegLaI\1^bl^wRh^a cburchThat has
theria-seruni upon the mortality in fic this summer. \ done ^ much In the past, and is doing so
France. The statistics given include . much at the .P'™Sq“lt HtPloap myand asslst
sou ,,nooA Sandv Hook. Jan. 26.—Captain Mul- the work of the Salvation Army.
108 cities of more than 20,000 inhabi- ligan. of th(, life saving station at Mon- | C" Mâ™’Missionary.

mouth beach, reports this morning: “No | p s.—The “Band of Workers” was1 or- 
change in the position of the steamer Kanized^^yea«' e^eb^eofS'c0A'veT?8” spoken 
St Paul; one lighter load of cargo was ,nyour letter were all drawn from the 
sent to New York last night and other Methodist church. c- T-
lighters are engaged in getting out ------
the remainder of the cargo.

•* ^ ’7” 28, 1896.DAY’, JANUA :

rt- Wv' 1
mining in Burmah. When King ITife, 
baw was deposed and the country open
ed, it was imagined that the market 
would soon be flooded with rubies; but 
the expectation has not been realized. 
The gems are guarded by a deadly fever 
from which no white man escapes. Only 
natives can do the digging, and they 
steal the best stones, resorting to an in
credible variety of devices, the least in
genious of which is to swallow them.

performance. BRITISH COLUMBIA DIAMONDS BY THE TON.

I in a Theatre
' Follows.

and a Product at “Job Lot” Rates.

Americans are buying dukes this year; 
they have no money for diamonds. Im-

; Jan. 26.—During ,, 
m Catholic fair hi 
ley, a village of 
y-tliree miles \VPSt 
ight, a fire broke 
nic among the merry 
Instant the crowd 1 
mob anxious to real 

ty. Women and chil, 
were trampled 

•re bruises. Men wi 
ing out at the ti7 
cries of the

the -portations of those precious stones havel,00i)

EMOf
v.cut rand every effort m

REV. S. CLEAVER'S SERMON.

The Call of Elisha and Elijah’s Last 
Meeting with Ahab.

a large
'A

4

women ;it 
aws and succeeded , 
f them removed fr, , 
gore by* means of l-J’
! str(‘et fr°m the op,'.,.:

Loomis hotel 
re among the g„Vsr' 
o get out of harin', 

was without

To-
sum*

Ithe new tf

thfthe fire and messa'!.? 
:o this city and D 
was at once made 
n engine and 
burning village. N, 

r»f the Dubuque stea 
ire war under 
i block

Mr- As1 y/jyer.. i m4ajU|>
men bin1-Sl-nt

loll I11:1 in her 
Yav.i'"-
mirsefi V

ni- iiivercontrol, 
entire! ! 

fr with the Loomis 
inks, two small stor,.* 
es. The loss will 
inly partly insured.

thewas !

I
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A't'llii'ri10".;

K'lU"they will take up
has mtii,' i- > 'a mlON PAROLE. bride 1

bare.,1,-nae
Mining Clrs in 

imediate Danger.
the Trans mv: .d mv.rv

time-
has as 
mixlate.

.Tail. 25—The 
y gave out the f„n„ 
‘The consular

sta:
v- >Theagent it 

hies Secretary Ohm 
n prisoners are

r|July•y
Aout on 

Hammoml, whose ea<„ 
others, in that he sign, 
invitation to Dr. Jan . 
ohaiinesbiirg in

Ibouse
The voice

He established three g
1.cast- ,,f

Jameson marched to
rn rg. however, befo,,. 
’• When this was dis! 
riean and other left dvrs 
iation to the people , 
tilities. Instead fo i;h 
however. Hammond 
ised the Transvaal flag 
glance.

Icom-

1

!at

This wasClement ami 
took arms from 

Not a shot 
aiineslmrg party, tin 
lee. 110 act of Uostiliti. 
pea eeably surrendered, 
made to maintain th. ■ 
British encroachment 

1st the American pris
ed in court, though th ■ 

not .vet indicated the 
ion.”

a spot peculiarly 
Here his forefathersNEW. DEN » KB it is reported that a move is to be !Ïmany 

: wasmme. S':God had in a sense leased
1
»,

11

'
mv <

l
because he 

he wanted.î foregoing, it is believ- 
Hammond nor any otli- 
■ in serious peril, 
t has cabled the consul 
d vigorous measures for

l’l.e

was

revest, secretary of the 
{mission, is to be reliev- 
butine office work, and 
with the preparation of 

[nsideration of the 
commission

I
i

corn- 
will meet

ty.
9k*

mE OF THE TOPPERS.

j"l upper, while accepting
• Mackenzie Bowell, is 
? up the position of Can- 
mmissioner in London,

the most remunerative 
the gift of the Çanadian 
ke the dog in the fable, 
rPs a grip on his own 
ing to the aid of his 
rators in their task of 
laekenzie Bowell of his 
kenzie has been 
is bone, and it has been 
by Sir Charles, who 
mouth while he guards 
lying between his fore- 

*eedy assumption would 
il in any other man in 
l'apper, but Sir Charles 
avows it. To the ques- 
|er he said:

tell you that I intend 
>1 of that office as I did 

18.87 and 1888. There 
intention of appointing

• I may say that when 
offered my son, Sir Hib-

portfolios' in the cab
's decided that it would 
|mve both father and son 
nbinet. and Sir Charles 
hen kindly offered the 
fiership, and he declined 
hreferring to remain in 
life.”

i wtv
soil

;

•bdin
1‘vrvy.
... engaged in developing two

the commonage near 
Lake, has in his possession some 
/■s of ore from his claims which cer- 
:.inly look very promising, 

which is a free milling gold quartz pro- 
position. he has obtained two recent as- 

giving results of about $7 per ton j

aims en
sam-

was
Jezebel, without de

scribing the methods emploved in get
ting rid of Naboth, tells Alinb: “Arise, 
lake possession, Naboth is dead.” 
have known a good many mean, cow
ardly men like Ahab who haven’t the 
courage or the genius themselves, bnt 
are willing to perpetuate what others 
plan. Would you keep a saloon? Oh. 
no! you say. but you will cast a secret 
ballot for license. Would vou keep a 
brothel? Oh, no! but you will rent 
house to Jezebel for that

From one.

:
Inil. size of the egg of a bantam hen. In a 

sense it may be said to have witnessed 
many tragedies, including the murder 
by poison and otherwise of a majority 
of the princes at tlie court of Delhi by 
the hands of their immediate relatives. 
Finally, it saw Shah Jehan deposed by 
his own son. Aurung-Zeb, and made a 
prisoner for years in his own palace. 
Nobody knows anything more of the 
history" of the “Great Mogul." It is 
believed to have been stolen at tbe sack

1!

:

your
Youpurpose.

will not come out straight yourselves 
but you will share the profit. But just

, r, ,1.. , , , . . . as Ahab was -about to take possessionof Delhi, and broken up into two or of his m.gotten property. wh<7 h® 8h”"
ffierPit« bl!ntit°v PUrPOSC CODW‘ jUKt ««"eyed it and given orders wha, 

™. , ; , , , . . alterations lie would have made as l-~The story of the Jagersfontein gem is turns to ,oave. ther(. ’ a '
interesting enough, though less exciting 
in its details. It is said to have been 
picked up by a native who was loading 
a cart with blue mud, which is the mat
rix of the diamonds. "Though a white 
overseer was standing close by he hid 
it on his person and kept it for some 
time. His purpose was not to steal it, 
however. A few days later he delivered 
it personally to the manager, receiving 
as a reward $750 in cash and a horse 
and saddle. This remarkable stone 
weighs nearly half a pound avoirdupois.
It is three inches long, one and a half 
inches thick and two and a half inches 
deep.

1 high eommissionership 
of the stands Elijah. 

Ahab trembles as he beholds him. Eli 
jab denounces the crime of which the 
king has been guilty aud tells him that 
•11 the spot where the dogs licked the 
blood of Naboth, Shall dogs lick thy 
blood. Why did Ahab tremble at the 
presence of Elijah? Because he 
conscious of guilt, and if Ahab 
trembled how shall we appear before 
God?

Tupper family. 
u mbers of it between 
v it is to be disposed of. 
Sir Hibhert Tupper, bnt 
tnt it. or more probably 

an understanding with 
ehy he is to refuse it. Of 
ut a Topper is eligible, 
there is to be no high 
intil Sir Charles Tupper 
the office again. If he 

> set up his son or Mr. 
luier, with the elections 
y majority in parliament, 
from thc government and 
1 fat position in London- 
1 an end to the patiente 
with a

:

tl

„
was Hthns

How shall we stand before the 
jn-ent white , throne? You did 
work in the stillness of the night, per
haps when no one beheld you, but what 
makes you start so and tremble? We 
sometimes are apt to say, I got this 
thing cheap. Did you? It cost you
yourself. The devil never takes less. 
I might ask the drunkard. “How much 
lias your sin cost you?” He will prob
ably answer: “It has 
thousands.” 
self.

your

A novel and interesting experiment 
was made recently by Professor Dewar, 
who has earned such fame by trans
forming oxygen, atmospheric air and 
other gases into liquids and solids by 
reducing them to astonishingly low tem
peratures. He heated diamonds red-hot 
and dropped them into liquid oxygen, 
exacting that they would take fire, the

government 90 yiiontreal Witness. ■'ll” c.f tl,,.
: "l|li ill th,. district.HAD NO BRAINS. cost me some 

Yon should add, and my 
The libertine, too, in estimating 

the cost of his sin, should also add, and 
myself. There is only one way of es- 

... ... ... _ <‘aP<*> by coming to Christ and giving
oxygen combining suddenly with tbe car ourselves—our all to Him 
oxygen combining suddenly with the 
carbon of the diamonds. The tempera
ture of the oxygen was so extremely 
low, however, that it cooled the dia
monds and the latter sank without ig
niting. Not discouraged, the professor 
tried again, heating his diamonds to a 
very great hotness by means of a blow
pipe. This time they caught fire on 
touching the liquified gas and burned 
steadily on the surface of the oxygen.

It is a great mistake to suppose that 
diamonds are the most precious of gems.
In market valpe are are far surpassed 
b.v rubies. A four-carat ruby of'true 
pigeonrblood color, is worth $9000, while 
a fine white diamond of the same 
weight will sell for $1000. Most of 
the rubies to-day come from Siam, but 
the finest are from Burmah. Of the

a Without Much Inconveo-
111 a Tumor Set Iu. MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
Vi Plain Ilall. of Butte, and other . tants, with a total population of 8,150 
ining men are paying a visit to the ! 000. it has been found that for the

’mcL!0!1,? °f riveï" T> , , I years from 1888 to 1894, that is, prev-
. s s’ R,u and I- isher, of Rossland, ; ioug tQ thc introduction of the diph- 

’ m.i e a tin til deal with the Green- , t.hem-serum, there was an annual avér- 
owners and will pull : age ()f *>627 fatal cases of diphtheria.

as soon as jn jpg.-^ ag the conditions being the 
_, This will settle1 the same as in previous years, the mortality

" i question up the creek. j from the dread disease has been reduc-
e development work being carried ' Pll t0 904 deaths, although the number 

mm 111 * u>. * r*lby claim in Skylark j 0( cases treated was superior to the 
!” 1>10ving of a very satisfactory | average of the preceding seven years.

■ .Kt, !-. ;,s one of the veins upon Since diphtheria is as virulent in the 
" 1 :l shaft has been sunk has wid- country districts as in the city, Dr. 

"llt ‘rom a foot to over four feet Monod estimates the number of lives
saved by the diphtheria-serum up to 
date at about 15,000. These statistics 
were received with great acclamation, 
and a vote of thanks was passed for 
the German physician. Dr. Behring, the 
inventor of the diphtheria-serum, while 
Pasteur's memory was also honored, 
members rising from their seats in testi
mony of 
scientist.

; l
25.—A special from Sbam1^ 

An autopsy held on if 
in Bly. of Watsontown. re'
>nng man to have been 8 
medical world. Without 
, be survived for years, 
al. could walk, possessed 
»ry. had a fine olfacton 
; to taste, talk fluently, a,, 
do anything that ordinalt 

dished except see. He n”.
' three years preceding ,U 
ve years Bly. who was -v 
mffered from a tumor wna 
se of the brain. The gro'V” 

effect on the boy's bra ; 
r a curiosity to the pby/'L 
tited his death, which the 
ng to prevent, with intere», 
t of a number of promlne' 
■me friends of Bly. Dr. 

ortem examination.
opened by the surgeon „ 

the size of a billiard 
, situated so as to denaoe* 
centre. The entire 

tion of a thin shell comiWj 
iws. had been destr®!va 
ieon’8 knife touched the sn‘

3f
an

i-was THE TIMES ANNUAL.
This Valuable and Useful Work Is Now 

Ready for Delivery.

The Times takes pleasure in announcing 
that the above work is now ready and may 
be obtained at the Times office.

As the name implies lt is full of useful 
information to all classes of readers.

Business men, lawyers, clergymen, poli
ticians and all who wish authentic data 
and figures relating 
world at large should
- It contains over 400 pages; treats of over 
1000 subjects; costs but 25 cents.

Subscribers to the Twice-a-Week Times, 
who have paid for 1896, and subscribers to 
the Daily Times, who pay for two months 
in advance, will receive copies free. As 
the supply Is limited, subscribers who wish 

. „ to receive copies of this valuable reference
latter the supply is very small, however, j book, should comply with the conditions at 
owing to the difficulties which attend : once.

sc i MR. THEODORE RUNYON DEAD.
Germany

: 4;townsite
.;1,:ir aim in from Bossberg 
'“•ighing. is good.

I
The American Ambassador to

Dies from Heart Fdilure.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—Details concerning the 
death of the United States Ambas
sador to Germany, Mr. Theodore
Runyon, who expired at one o clock 

•A report reached the city yesterday this; moralng “^“ex^ectedl^although 
morning, says the Vancouver News- at midnight suffering from a pain
Advertiser, that the tug Active had got ln the region of the heart. Dr. Grimar 
aground on Discovery island while tow-1 was hast^summon^, but when ^e reach- 
ing up the Norwegian shin Prince Al- /na he died shortly afterwards,
bert. In the afternoon a telegram was Death was painless and resulted from heart 
recivod stating that the Active had got failure^ Oniy^he^famlly^Jhe ambass^

nassed away. Mr. Runyon had two Pre* 
tow. After 11 o’clock she arrived in ; Vions attacks of heart failure, but they 
port and Capt. Patterson indignantly it- were not <^ns'li”ea dangerous. _ ^rbe] re- 

u , , "ied that he had got aground. He says "hOTch^ere on Wednesday,
their estimation of the dead 1 the trip was one of the roughest he has rj^e body has been embalmed and will be

1 ever experienced and when off Discovery taken to his home in Newark, N. J.

Long Branch. Jan. 26.—-Four tugs 
made strong efforts to release the Sr. 
Paul at high»tide this morning, but were 
unsuccessful.••ri

to Canada and the 
secure a copy.M width.

1*011(1
Mr. Nelson, to whom the 

h 11,1 'Ik* property was given, says, 
"•ytr, that this is not the vein of 

they a re looking for, but to reach 
"'lier vein the work had to be done 

j ^ one which is proving so good.
•t '"ing tin- post week a large niim- 

!, transfers of property have been 
• l'i'.'t d at the Midway office, among 

" 1 U a bill of sale of one-quarter
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off and was on her way up with her
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lUli A TIMES. TU@E X TH I X a8
I ship. She appeared to be on the rocks [ 

Discovery Island, and was attend
ed by a tug. About 11 o’clock the Con
stance left to render assistance. The 
staunch little tug made Discovery Is
land through a heavy sea, and although 
she stood off for some nothing of the 
vessel could be seen. As the tide was 
exceptionally high about nine o’clock 
this morning, the vessel probably floated 
and proceeded on her way to Vancou- 

■She is supposed to be the Prince

DATS SHIPPING NEWS i Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report48,630
74,861

180,037
13,973

44,818
73,416

160,060
9.970

Hospitals and charities .
Justice, general.................
Education..............................
Transport..............................
Revenue services . „ .. . 11,636 9,826

mjg ‘S Bark P,»» A.„„„ „„ ,h. B«..

bhbf* .v |;k Tb“

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. near

ns4848

and Expenditure for 
the Fiscal Year , Ending 

Last June.

Revenue
Surveys .. .. 
Miscellaneous

$1,972,336 $1,594,091 I 
. 65,411 79,692 !

$1,906,924 $1,514,405

♦Lees chargeable Invest
ment account ..

Net expenditure

Albert, which left the Royal Roads last 
evening in tow of the tug Active.

ABSOLUTELY PUREThe Collier Mackinaw Reaches San 
Francisco in Safety—Other 

Shipping Items.Sheet Showing the Ftnan- 
of the

Balance»
The Christoforo’Colombo is expected 

from Vancouver this evening. She will 
remain in Esquimalt for several days 
to allow the officers ahd crew some time 
on shore after their long- voyage. Yes
terday Mayor Collins of Vancouver 
formally welcome* the visitors to that 
city. A number of consuls and others 
also visited the man of war and paitl 
their respects to the Duke of Abruzzi 
and other officers.

A San Francisco dispatch says: The 
American ship Roanoke, Captain Jos. 
Hamilton, which left New York 217 
days ago, has at last reached port after 
a season of disaster and delay. Three 
of her original crew were lost in the 
Atlantic and 16 were left In the hospi ■ and 
tal at Rio de Janeiro.

NOTICES OF MOTION. BOUNDARY CREEK.cial Standing
Provln ce.

stuff, and ruin his fruit trees, and t 
only recompense he can get is to tj 

A Grand Mining Country Much in and shoot one of the thieves, pith,.,. b
Need of a Railway. means of a torch, on a dark night

------------- by getting up early and watching
Greenwood City, Jan. 22. The little | daylight for them. But they 

mining camp of Greenwood City, being , cunning and àfter getting one. or |>,.rli ■ " 
only three months old, has. as yet. no two, they soon get onto the racket ,■ 
place on the map of British Columbia, they will watch you. Their tracks 
and is probably scarcely known in the plain to be seen, but you don't get -, 
far away capital city, yet we predict more deer. I have noticed several tl 
in the not distant future it will be one that a field after being sown with y-, 
of the busiest points in the province would look as if it would yield 
and-bave a reputation that will extend 30 bushels to the acre, but when" B 
far beyond its present borders. Me threshed you get may be 15 busln-L 
base our predictions partly on our own . iPSS- The game has got the rest n 
observations, and partly on the opinions j settler told me that he sowed a |m,|!

observations of men who have , ,>f peas aud threshed out a pint. ;
grown old in the mining industry, who had seen as many as ten deer

------  have seen such a place as Butte in its 0f his little patch at one time, but
Collier Mackinaw, for which some un- infancy, and have watched it growth to course this is some years ago; tin 

easiness was felt on account of her ; a populous and wealthy city. “I con- 
failure to reach San Francisco -on time, j sider the prospects of this country are 
has arrived safely and started yesterday better than they were in Butte when

I , first saw it,” were the words of a 
prominent citizen of that place who vis- 

The steamer Charmer will leave the ited this country a short time ago. 
inner wharf for Vancouver at ten

Mr. Helmcken to Again Bring Up the 
Songhees Reserve Question.

.8 ., Several notices of motion have al- j
The minister of finance yesterday laid I ready been given by members of the which

before the house the public accounts , legiglature. They are: . i i Thursday the 9th instant, arrived at the
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 189a. Mr- Helmcken—Whereas at various onter wharf at S this morning. The
The balance sheet shows the liabilities t;mes resolutions have been passed by the Hankow had an uneventful trip across,
of the province to be $6,499,688.84 legisiature of the province of British the weather being moderate during the 
while the assets total but $3,075,010.86. Columbia in parliament assembled, urg- entire journey. On the 17th a steamer,
Included among the assets are several ing upon the Dominion government the supposed to be the Victoria, was passed, 
amounts which have been placed there desirability of obtaining the removal of Cape Beale was sighted at 11 o’clock, 
for years and others which the prov- the Songhees tribe of Indians from the and by six this morning the steamer 
ince is not likely to realize upon. For reserve to some suitable locality ; and was Qff Race Rocks. The Hankotv 
instance there is $8000 which the prov- whereas it is highly desirable that ef- doe8 not carry a full cargo this trip, 
ince paid on account of the dry dock fective steps be taken to accomplish the having but three thousand tons, of 
and which the government have been object aforesaid: Be it resolved thal^ a wbich 423 tons will be discharged here, 
exnectine to get from the Dominion j respectful address be presented to His There are no saloon passengers for Vic-
•mvernment for years. Other famil- I Honor the Lieut.-Governor to request toria but 23 steerage, composed of two
Tar “assets” are $1128.62. said to be the Dominion Government’s consent to Europeans, nine Chinese and twelve 
due from the state of Washington; the refer the question of removal and set- japanese. The steamer brought over 
«22 973 44 advanced to the Island ! tlement to a special commission consist- 26 bags of mail. She will finish dis- 
Mountain Quartz Mining Company; | ing of three commissioners, one to be eharging here about 4 o’clock to-morrow
$15,075 interest on the Victoria & Sid-! appointed by the Dommon &and "will then go to Tacoma to discharge on n tri
ney railway bonds and $375 advanced one to be appointed byl.H ! Hono ”, the balance of her freight. The Hah- 
. Y n Thp balance due from Lieut.-Governor, and the two so ap- fcow will arrive here on her return voy-

' ■2. $17 513 3<> To the liabili- pointed to agree upon a third, and m age to the Orient about Saturday. Feb-

,, . , ,i icort irton unable to agree upon a tmra, one uiem ------
The'annnal guarantee to the Shuswap her of the Supreme court of British Col- j Victorians interested in the Italian 

y ovnnatron Tîflilwnv camp to ^49- umbia shall be the third commissioner. ; man-of-war Christoforo Colombo were 
? wb^r zynmvînce receiv Mr. Helmcken-To introduce a bill in- surprised this morning when a telegram !

3VSTÎ.S'V“SJTS’S.'X. Wg "A. bene», of m,- ; ,rom the v„i

earnings. The province having in 1891- c ,tn cs an 
92 received the Dominion subsidy of 
$163,200. there remains to the credit or 
the company $17,211. The accounts do 
not contain a statement of the earnings 
of the Naknsp & Slocan railway.

From Friday’» Daily.
The N. P. R. steamship Hankow, 

left Yokohama at 1 p. in. on nn-i
are \>:

get „

not so numerous now, and a good t: 
too: the farmer has enough to 
with, droughts, floods aud low prices 
his produce, without having to fee,] 
lot of thieving game. And now ti, . 
sports in Victoria want to tax 
and have the government send the , 
stables after us.

If these

cont

our
The country referred to is the Boun- 

o"clock this evening and the outer j dary creek mining district, situated just 
wharf at two o'clock to-morrow morn- j north of thp international boundary

| line, remarkable for its large bodies of 
I mineral, probably the largest in the 

Thp steamer Victoria of the "5$, P. R. i Northwest. The minéral found in the 
tor, which passed Carmanah about 4 ! arrivpd in Yokohama on the 22nd inst. j largest quantities is gold, but in some

! * pr^ht^n-church, i zp sr^ ss 
ThSL-i. *. c «. ,,«=«1 i »• t ^ *»
conflicting judgments as to the consti- lulu to visit Vancouver first and then j aging State of Affairs. ed and operated b> Butte parties, in
tutionality of the Small Debts act, is it spend a few days with the British j • which they have recently struck some

i the intention of the government to in- fleet at Esquimalt before. going to San ; The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the , hiph grade ore: the Monarch, bonded a
There was quite an increase in the troduce at the present session such ; Francisco. When the Colombo reached First Presbyterian church was held last j (^a>'s a"° by Mr. Geo. Turner, of

revenue to June 30. 1895. the large in- legislation as will secure the proper Boya! Roads last evening she made evening. The Rev. Dr. Campbell pre- j Vancouver, for $12.500^ the Gold Drop,
creases being in timber "leases, miners’ working of the said act. known her presence by firing a salute. ! sided. The reports were very encour- ; Morrison, Ironsides. ICno*>^ Hill. Win-
certificates, general mining receipts, li- ----------- :--------------------The people of Vancouver were also tak- aging, and must have given great sat- ! nippff and 111 fny others. Though there
censes, real and personal property and TIMBER DUES. eu by surprise as they did not expect I to the nastor and the neonle ! ,no wdrking mines, a good d#al of
provincial revenue taxes. The revenue j ——  . ! this visitor. As the Colombo only re- i ™ t . +hnt ~.j | Aoyolopment work has b«K-n done, and,
collected in Albemi increased three-fold Text of the _ Order-m-Council i mains there till to-morrow noon only an | " p . ' . ; 18 sal<h in every case, the claims have
and in Coinox more than three-fold. Passed at Ottawa. , informal reception will be given by the ; members were received into fellowship, j improved. Some of the ore is of low
There were also large increases in Na- The full text of the order-in-council : citizens to the officers on board. The ^ infants were baptized and 28 mar- j grade, and since it will not pay to ship
naimo, Yale. Lillooet. the Kootenays. passed at Ottawa on January 3, pro- . Colombo will arrive at Esquimalt some- ; wages were solemnized during the year, j it. it is probable that several smelters 
Cariboo and Cassia r. A comparative viding that the dues on lumber sold in time to-morrow evening. Ing. Ettore I tpe People were urged to make rogu- : will be erected in this country, and it is 
statement follows: this province for export to Manitoba Patrizi, editor of the San Francisco | *ar contributions, however small, ■ exiieeted that construction will begin on

1894-95. 1893-94. and the Northwest Territory shall be 5 L’ltalia, will leave on the Charmer to- through the envelope system, to the sup- j one at least in the spring.
Pam. Canada—Interest . .$29,151 $29,151 per cent royalty on sales; and the dues morrow morning to meet the visitor, j l)ort of the church, and to do so every : This country needs better means of

Grant per capita ............. 78 538 79434 on lumber otherwise exported from the " ------ . I Sabbath af. aa ac,t ,of worship, con- ’ transportation, the nearest railroad he
Land conveyed 100[000 loo’vuo province at the same rate.less a rebate New York. Jan. 24.—The easterly j science enlightened by prayer deciding j mg the Spokane & Northern, which is

Land Sales................. 25)880 33)917 of 40 cents per M. is contained in yes- storm which set in yesterday continues. , 1 'u‘ amount, and to ‘‘devoutly and ■ 05 miles awn Mr. Tve renresentimr
-rimber6mvaTtv"'etc " " X 6,194 terday’s Gazette. The order follows: The wind hauled round to the east 1 earnestly pray for increase of grace, | Mr. Heintze. nd other'capitalists, has 
Survey fees .) ".) ) ) 2 228 ’494 “On a memorandum dated 10th of De- | south-east this morning, and at nine and ingathering of îmnioi tal souls. | made a preliminary survey for a rail-
Itents, excl. of land .... 16 81 eember, 1895, from the minister of the : o’clock was blowing a fresh gale, with a I , . report of the board of managers road from Rossland to Penticton „ „ ,1
Free mlneere-Scêrtmca"tés" S’l«o i’îfÊ interior’ sabmittinS that by the order in high sea. accompanied by rain. Owing I bad ln f a t»e of considerable encour- j will apply to the legislature for a’ehar
Mlning receipts, genl ...) 4l)647 2ô)&45 council of the 25th of July last, the li- to the prevailing wind the tide fell but , ' notwithstanding the financial j ter. It is to be hoped that railroad con-
Licenses................................... 32,050 26,601 censes of timber berths situate m the little. There have been several new ar- s , th« “'y' Balance from i etruction will commence in the snriim
ReaTuminv^tax................ 78^2 ^'^4 railway belt in the Prince of British rivals at quarantine since midnight. {^94 on hand $o00; receipts during , an(1 bp pnshpd to an ^ eompl^ion
Personal^property tax' ). ) ) 94)336 84)',82 j Columbia, were permitted to pay dues on Steamer Alpha, Roman Prince, Olym- nabiiitieS-\$2«t W^caTh o^Mnd 4$77 44: ^ meaDS mur'h f°r the develop-
Wlld land tax....................... 34,566 35,947 | the timber cut by them at the rate of pia, itaUa and Eluminez arrived early : !* , Utle3.'. ’ b h ,’ nient of this countrv. We have 1 mail
ProvfnclaîXrevënu4'tax’ ' ' " 52 266 45’^ ! r'° cents Per thousand feet B. M. in- iast night. The captains of these ships b ml" 7. -5,1 y2‘°°; ! once a week to and from Victoria and
Registered taxes, arrears' ) “’41 ’ 33 ! ^ead of a royalty of five per cent on are greatly overjoyed at getting safe - g it^ kfa J n^dlDDCd irTsuu i °ther points on the (’oast, which does
Tax sale deeds...................... 60 10 | the sales of lumber, and they were also into harbor before the storm struck Yî® ‘ , J 7pped \ hUU: ! not appear to us to be sufficient- hut
Revenue service, refunds . 60 112 1 entitled to receive a rebate of 40 cents them All reported a verv wild sea hln ' aud had nothra« but words of j th A* ti , .. J” ’ but
Tax sale commission ... 14 02 thousand feet on manufactured , •), « , Vj 1 -Vi y, “ . . good cheer. The talent system was j , attention of the authorities has been
Fines and forfeitures .... 7,761 9,389 per, tnousana feet on manuiaeturea outside Sandy Hook. Three large ships , d ,, snot,l.in„([ r,,iriT1^ Yh„ ! frequently called to this matter, and
Law Stamps........................... 11,093 11,360 ) lumber exported trom the province, ex- . wePe passed south of Highlands. These : Dun“f th< | nothing has Beqn done Hundreds of
Probate fees........................... 7,036 4,072 cept upon lumber shipped to Manitoba TW(j, hauled off shore not da rim? to )5'ls. pnid on tIle mortgage TT . . ' undretis ot
Registry fees.......................... 39,124 46,846 and ttp Northwest Territories , vessels named ore snore, not daring tp llebt ^25.65 given to assist the man- : * n,t™ Sfates stamps are used here
Assay office fees................... 359 331 an^ ren™tirtiras have^een made ! appro?eh ]and' 8evfraI ow* ?* bar^a agers, and other incidentals paid out, in I 'vroCkly- and mails are forwarded via
Asylum for insane............... 4,920 1,777 lnat representations nave oeen maae bound out, returned and anchored 6ff ; Mii j-qqi or, „ : Marcus. "Wash At nresent we are
Printing office receipts .. 6,332 5,236 to the minister of the interior by the li- ♦ Toi.inH 11 to ^981.3o, uhich is a . . * % .. . e ,are
Sale gov. property .. .. . 436 1,060 censeps, tbat this new regulation makes i aw'd lowing for the ladies of the con- , aV tL W,”ter m th,s oouatry-
Salecon. statutes . .. 18 54 ’ , lumber sold in the pro- 1 i> , ,, . ! gregation, of which considerable credit and thp SD0W on the summits is deep,
?„t^sUtr“8.ln.ai.d )) 12)885 3t;«^' vince and shipped to Ae province®of i ^ dUeA1t0 ^tigable treasurer. | J^ went^ is pleasant. In Green-
Chinese restriction act .. 25.437 27,387 Manitoba and the Northwest Territory n i-, A r Ü smtion at Mrs. Alexander AVilson, who has always ood f ltr a good deal of work is being
Miscellaneous........................ 15,707 4,614 than formeriT when theTnaid I >latt.ery' The, Kreat advantaf‘ , stood at the head of the talent contribu- : d«>ne on the streets. A saw mill is being
Succession duty.................. 619 ........... nigner tnan torment, wnen tney paid , ,v,il come in to vessels approaching the ?;on . put vp with a can-icitv of on non foot
Premium N. & S. R. b’ds 22,981 ........... a royalty of five per cent on the sales, ; ,-;a.} uiulpr much sub oircnmsPinees -is ; A-V, ,,, ... . , apacity ot dU.UVO fee.

instead of a fixed rate of fifty cents per ,iid‘ thp UhfsW Lnet Cow^ A9 ves 7 Cb«9t«în Endeavor report was p" d-'y and as soon as lumlier can be
thousand foot i , 1 , Janet Cowan. All ves- the best in the history of the society, procured about a dozen buildings will be

“The minister states that lum- ! mnytm» wh£ ÎMpSîch ^ I 6Xt?Ct ^ th<* p'^ i Travelling by stage in this

her at the present time is r- nany times utien tlx y approach the which made a deep impression on the country over mountain roads is far
selling in the province of British 1 on^CTui* o”“to' sea Wtliuse^ncftugl ^ ^ s,ho'':«1 th« spiritual ' h'«m pleasant, at this season of the

1894-95 1893-94 Columbia at from $7 to $9 per thousand : J^w ftp W th a ffiloTatolrd thev ! • » °f, tho^ wb° hve/,p to,St The so" ! yenf' and »ot are coming in, but
Victoria City........................ $78 649 74,929 feet. The royalty thereon would there- ( (l bl ,l n inside safely and find i safe r " 'V ™ charge the ushering of the ; m the spring there will no doubt be a
South Victoria....................... 15.286 fore amount to from thirty-five to forty- harbor n which to await a tug : fT congregation and its young ; K-'cat influx of people, especially from
FsouimUt ...................... 17631 L5U18 five cents per thousand feet less than the I ‘ 1 g‘ ) ladies collected for the missionary work j the neighboring state of Washington, as
Cowichàn .. )) 4)oS7 6)o49 dues of fifty cents per thousand pre- j Dunsmuir & Sons have again char- s-'V-A' ti y tbf Bresbyterian chni'ch this countiy is far more prosperous
Albernl...................................... 14,345 5,700 S(.ribed bv thp 01,der ;n council of 25th 1 t/Ai A k i i AVu ** 5 I ’l24,2- Thp socaety painted the church, i than most mining districts in the Unit-
Nanalmo City....................... 6,236 8,577 7jAA Lfarrud to terp(1 the whalebaek City of Everett to ; Balance from 1894, $50.85; receipts, ed States.
North Nanaimo .. .. .. .. 13,183 * mu a )0Ve ieferre(^ to- I make two or three trips from San Fran- \ $200 05* expenditure «33S 35 The i
South Nanaimo.................... J.150 18,814 'The minister recommends, as it was ; cisoo to Departure Bay after coal. Her ! society made an offer through it’s nresL
Ncw°WcstmiiisteV city’)) I)l37 ^ h° mtentmn of passing the said order } 1>Ptwee.i decks have been taken out to. i dent to raise $5(ffi during the Îear for

• - 36,922 46)277 “ give relief to the licensees instead of tit her for coal carrying. She left San ; the liquidation of the mortgage debt if Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to
’ ■' 77161 i’lSi bl,rdt!nlnf tbem W1,tb an addltlp"a> Francisco for Departure Bay on Tues- the congregation as a whole would : Lpvpr Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto,
'" 17’088 14 050 ?n tbp luulbpr i'l’t by *bem> tlat tbp day last. The Everett will probably go ! raise $1500 who will send post-paid a paper-bound

) )) 15)943 11.663 flues on lumber sold in the Province and ; permanently into the employ of R. j The Sabbath school one of the largest ^ bcob’ 160 pa«ps- For G “Lifebuoy” Gar-
2.3 820 ït’oâô CXp<)rA)< Manitoba and the North- , Dunsmuir & Sons, and the Southern Pa- ! in the province is well organized and : boIic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
12)488 15Æ ! r ^eTand toat ihj dues T/lSber ^J^C forparryiug coal from the condUcteYb"^‘an èffirtVnt coi^*Z Üclî ) * » a special opportunity

! IvTat the same rate less a rebate o™ « T mou Colliery to San Francisco. ers and officers. The report concludes: ! t0 obtam, ^ rpadm*- kpnd
I ne at tne same rate K ss a rebate or W — “We are glad to s-iv that o,,,- «cW.l r>aule an(1 address written carefully.
1 cents per thousand feet. New York, Jan. 24.—The China ships has prospered financially and numeri- Bememher “Sunlight” sells at six cents

Clarence S. Bernent, Captain Franck, callv, and it is our prayer that God mav i ppr twin-bar. and “Lifebuoy” at 1U
and AVilliam Connor Captain Pendle- endow us with health and strength diîr- i ,
ton. crossed the bar together last night ing 1,899. to enable ns to do better work wrflppers by leaving the ends open
outward bound. The John Currier, Cap- 10 His honor and glorv than we have ! --------------------------------
tain Lawrence, and the Josephus, Cap- done in the past, 
tain Gilkey, left later for the same port,
Shanghai. The ship that first reaches 
her destination will win a purse of $400 
which the captains have made up.

fellows want to tun, ( 
country into, a- game preserve, le; t 
buy u« farmers out first, and then 1: 
can have 4the island to themseh,, 
AVbat right have they got to ask
government to protect the game........ .
they get our consent? And now. \j 
Editor. I will give you my plan 1k,u 
preserve the game, and without „ , 
expense to the government. St 
sale of the game and you do aw:

Take ana, •

ing.

own-

REA'ENIJE. the pot-hunters' trade, 
inducement to make 
and no one is going to kill 
game if he can’t sell it. Any mu 
ing game, let him go and limit it. Ha 
a close season, but give tin- fanner : 
right to kill at all 
his crops.

money ont , ;

Val

seasons to jn-oti

A COAA'ICHAN FARM Hi:

Many merchants are well aware tin- 
(heir customers are their best frier,;, 
with the best goods obtainable. As y 
instance we mention Perry & Camera:.. 
Michigan. They say: “AYe have no lim
itation in recommending Chamberlain1. 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as ; 
is the best cough medicine we have ev,- 
sold, and always gives satisfaction.” F 
sale at 75 cents per bottle by all dm: 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agent, 
A’ictoria and Vancouver. *

— See the prize puzzle in the win-irn 
nt Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson S;.'

If It Is true that women marry throng:; 
motives of curiosity, as the men allée- 
why do so many of them marry the seeo:; 
time?

His sermons almost endless, 
And thus his people sit 

And find It very hard to make 
Head or tall of It. - r'~-

~~v '^vws

Lu-

I Vi I
$876,908 $798,570 

Interest on sinking f’ds .. 19,117 23,089
The revenue collected in the several 

districts was as follows for the two

0

THEyears: .

Ç Twin Bari

H. GREAT 
VALUE

ALL GROCERS
How to Get ‘-sunlight’- Books.

Westminster ..
Vancouver ..
Yale........................
Lillooet ..................
East Kootenay ..
West Kootenay .
Cariboo..................
Cassiar..................
Coast.......................
Canadian Pacific Ry .. ., 8,250

EXPENDITURE.

I For every 12 'Sunlight” Wrappers wi- 
\ to the Canadian Head Office, 23 N 't! 
; street. Toronto. Lever Brom. Ltd.. wl‘' 

send postpaid a «seful paper-bound boot 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria, agent for B. ti.

15,548 :

The expenditure increased by $388.- I 
239, the increase being made up of $40,- 5??.e honest Man.
000 interest on the public debt; $100,- Dear Editor: 1 lease inform your 
000. discount and commission. There readers that if written to confidentially 
were also increases in the cost of the * Wld mad a halt’d letter, particulars 
administration of justice, education, of a genuine, honest, home cure, oy 
asylum, museum, provincial homo, hos- "'hlpb 1 P^mancntly restored to
pitals. transport, revenue s<-rvices and bpa!th aluJ maul-v T1$or- ,af‘pr) ypars 
big increases in the expenditure for suffering from nervous deb.hty, sexual
roads, streets and bridges and the par- ",pak“pss‘ nfht and weak

, .... r\ 4.1 1 ^4. (uni shrunken parts. 1 was robbed andlinment buildings. Oil the latter .$191,- • ji j i ^ T ,
op- .. V. swindles! by the quacks until I nearly

1 . 1 „ sptn • * 0 par*1 ’ lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven
ment of expenditure follows: r am now well, vigorous and strong, and

wish to make this certain means of

ct nts. One cent postage will bring your

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

i
A KICK FROM COWICHAN.AA> have introduced j 

the Canadian Sabbath school • literature j 
in accordance with the wishes of the ! 
general assembly, and it is meeting with ! something to say about the proposed 
a favorable reception.” The "library ! amendments to the present “game 
has been increased to 482 volumes. Re- ! laws,” suggested at the meeting of the 
ceipts. $360.42: expenditure. $33,8.3? i so-called “Game Protection' Associa- 
One peculiarity of the school is an annln I tion.” Two of their amendments I 
al competition flower show of plants - shall certainly make a kick against, 
nurtured by the pupils. ! and those are the tax on guns and the

The choir, under the efficient manage- ! appointment of constables to search 
ment of Mr, J. G. Brown, is large and ' onr premises for game, supposed to be 
inji high state of efficiency. Receipts, ! shot out of season. The party suggest- 
$176.36: expenditure. $159.91. i ing these amendments is too much of a

The trustees of the church property ' tyrant for this free country. Does he 
pnid on the mortgage debt $750. leaving - suppose we are all Anarchists? The 
a balance still unpaid of $4250. Messrs, j next thing, they will want to take oui 
!■ rank, Dempster and McDermid, Walk- ) guns away from us, or tax them so 
er. f ameron and Wilson were appoint heavily that only the rich can afford to 
ed to the board of managers. A cordial use them. How are we going to pro- 
12TP °‘ thanks was extended to Miss tect our chickens from the hawks or 
\\ llson. who led the service of praise our apples from the crows and blue- 

tbp Pra.ver meetings, to Mrs. Hall jays? Nothing but a gun will scare 
the choir organist, who is about to re- them away. AA’liat is this “game asso- 

TP' Mr. Brown, all thp choir, the eiation” composed of, anyhow? There 
iPr3 the young lady collectors, th- certainly are no real farmers belonging 
ristian Endeavor, the ladies’ aid, the to it. but if so, they must be of the kid 

managers . unday school teachers and glove and long-stocking variety' tnat 
< urc officers. i have other means of living, and don’t

have to make it out of the land. It is 
very likely, this association is mostly 
hotel-keepers and sports around Vic
toria, who want the government to pro
tect the game for them, then, when the 
season comes in, they rush off and kill 
big loads of it. to sell.

Any new settler making a home in 
the woods suffers more or less from the 
doer. He is not able to make a first 
class fence (and it take's a good one to 
keep the deer out). Perhaps he builds 
a few logs and brush, good enough to 
keep the cattle out, then when he makes 
his clearing larger he can bum it up. 
Well, for the first few years the deer 
bother him quite a bit. They trample 
his grain, and bite the heads off, pick 
his peas for him. nibble his garden

To tin* Editor: I would like to have

Three men were lost off the schooner 
Golden Shore, from. Puget Sound for 
Melbourne with lumber, during the past 
week. Mate Johnson went overboard 
during a storm and two seamen trying 
to rescue him were drowned.

T uckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

1894-95. 1803-94.
Public debt—Interest ... $179,887 $130.090 

65,411 79.692
Premium and exchange . 305 3.968
Discount and commission 174.456 73,586
Consolidation (Act 1891). 1,036 705
Loan (Act 1895) .. .. •.. 1.812 ...........
Civil gov. salaries .. .. 145.590 150.066
Admin. Justice, salaries. 127,558 120,134
Legislation 39,419
Printing office .. 8.080
Assay office .. .. — ..
Asylum for Insane ., —
Museum
Provincial home „

cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy

L. A

•Sinking funds
I

Schooners Fawn. Capt. if. Foley, and
Oscar and Hattie. Capt. Thos. Magne- 
son, cleared yesterday to hunt seals on 
the West Coast. The Fawn carries a 
crew of eight white and twenty-four 
Indian hunters, and the Oscar and 
Hattie eight whites and twenty-eight 
Indians.

4«)578 assured. Address with stamp. 
706 Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

17,741 13,896 1
2,161 1,948

764

U, „. American New».
AA’ashington, Jan. 24.—Senator Lodge 

has made a canvass of the senate on the 
| Davis resolution affirming the Monroe 

Highest Honors—World S Fair, I doctrine, and has not been able to find
j more than eight votes that will be cast 

against it. It is too early yet to say 
when the vote will be taken.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 24.—The fierce 
storm here is increasing. It is raining 
aud snowing hard, and telegraphic com
munication is partially cut off.

Sandy Hook, N. J., Jan. 24.—An east
erly rain storm, which struck the coast 
about midnight, is stil raging at a velo
city of about sixty miles an hour. 
AA’hat can be seen of the ocean is one 
mass of foam. Several vessels sought 
shelter in the bay yesterday, anticipat
ing the storm, and anchored in safe 
places.

799
is the latest aid best.

See that the TAB Tin Tag is on each p- -D. Cartmel. Lloyds’ surveyor, left on 
the steamer Mischief yesterday to make 
a survey of the wrecked Janet Cowan 
in the interests of the underwriters. He 
will probably return to-morrow.

Awarded

DR* Manufactured by 

The Geo. E. Tuchett & Son Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Ltd-

am
1 The new propeller for the Strathnevis 

will arrive at Tacoma on Sunday. The 
big ship will he docked as soon there
after as possible.

British ship Candida, now discharging 
at the outer wharf, has been * eha rtcred 
to load wheat at Tacoma for Cape 
Town. Africa.

1
Land Registry Act.Make Yourself Strong 

If you would resist pneumqnia, bronchitis, 
typhoid fever, and persistent coughs 
colds.
run down system. They can find no f<yn- 
fcold where the blood Is kept pure, rich 
and full of vitality, the appetite good and 
digestion vigorous, with Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, the one true blood purifier.

HOOD’S PILLS cure liver ills, constipa
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.

Pe. TAFT’S ASTHMALENE

1 V
i The South half of Section Ten (101 

Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (l-! 
raqx District, excepting that portion >; 
Section Twelve conveyed to Alexn111’ 
Urmjhart by indenture dated the 30th < -
’’SvhMcas’the Certificate of Title of tient? 
McFarlane to the above hereditament 
bearing date the 30th day of May, ) 
and numbered 817A," has been lost, aud » 
plication bas been made for a dupUva‘

Notice is hereby given that such d°p. 
cate will be issued unless cause be sbo" 
to the contrary in writing within ov 
month from the date hereof.

i* and
These ills attack the weak andCREAM

BAKING
POWDttt

From Saturday’s Daily.
Capt. John Irving, manager of the C. 

P. N. Company, .received a dispatch 
from Capt Rudlin, stating that a ship 
was at anchor close to the South West

when the 
was

blowing hard at the time with a nasty 
sea, so that the Charmer could render 
no assistance. People living in the vicin
ity of Oak Bay could easily see the

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor is certainly a re
markable preparation and nothing like 
it has ever been produced. No-matter 
how wiry and unmanageable the hair 
may be, under the influence of this in
comparable dressing, it becomes soft, 
silky and pliable to the comb and brush.

CURESPoint of Discovery island 
Charmer passed this morning. It ASTHMA so that yon need NOT

SIT-OP all night gasping for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and. gf g" — 
address, we win mail trial boule f Ç ^
OR- TAFT BBO&., KIQ ADELAIDE ST.. W.

TORONTO, OUT.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Deputy Registrar Uen<T'y 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 31st DeceC’ 
ber, 1896.
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rhë Liberal Poli,

£fî
1er Musi

Pri
Implei

ites Brou g 
Victories in C 

® Ditui

Ottawa, Jan- 28.=“ 
the session was he 
Liberals met in fui 
way committee r, 
Scriver occupied th 
Laùrler. when he 
_nvCed with 
■ uade by ■■ 
.Mcssrt. Davies, Mi 
Gcotrion, Gray, Cl 
vi-s. Most en con 
received from all ov 
the school question, 
party is united; tii, 
t ion and no covrcic 
schools must in the 

(Press dispatch)— 
Mackintosh and un.] 
bition debts formed 
principal discussio 
matter was brought 
tion . by Mr. Marti 
correspondence, acc 

j nectlon with the ea 
! tin read, strong N, 
[attacks on the 
[and supplemente,! 
of his own. He st 
full investigation o 
and that' there w< 

I pomtment if the go 
I tie the unpaid clair 
It agree pointed out 
I only contributed t< 
I was In no wise res] 
Icurred by the ma 
I than Was the T, 

whitih also made 
land); accounts for 
khe Dominion gran 
kecchftti and every 
[far, Rfe would

an ov 
Sir B

Canada should tali 
Up ited States recii 
matter of farm imd 
some discussion, ad 

Tffic estimates we 
last night. The 
nhtil Thursday. j 
estimates chargeabj 
fund is $38,308.5* 
$1,314.584.49. Th] 
capital account isl 
crease of $1.486.9 
$41,230.681.37; de 

The following al 
Ma votes: Domi
renewals, improve) 
$5000; New We 
$6000 ; Victoria dr 
buildings, $4000; 
$100.000: Columbi 
above Golden, $4 
dredging inner ha 
river, improvement 
000; Fraser river 
improvements to 
bridge works, $ 
$3500; B. C. imm 
the lighthouse app 
$20.000; election 
$50,000.

Toronto gets $1 
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